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BRIDGE ACROSS RAT 
nPLAH OFGOVERNOR

State Executive Reviews Project And
ftuaee Ceaudttee To Cenaider

SchesM.
Governor Harriagton has revived 

the project of a bridge connecting the 
 astern Shore with the remainder of 
the S^otaby means of a bridge from 

Shorevto Kent county.. He has 
ilted Chairman Frank H. Zouck 
e State Roads Commission, who 

'estimated the cost at 110,000,000. 
The Governor has appointed a com 
mittee to consider the feasibility of 
the scheme. 

Tho members of the committee are: 
JOHN M. DENNIS, president of

t Company. 
ATTHAI, president 
ts and Manufactur-

SO

\e

much

the Unit
WILLI 

of the Me! 
en1 Association.

STATE COMPTROLLER HUGH A. 
McMULLEN.

ROADS CHAIRMAN FRANK H. 
ZOUCK.

FORMER MAYOR J. BARRY MA- 
HOOL.

FRANK A. FURST, president of 
the Maryland Dredging Company.

JACOB EPSTEIN, Baltimore Bar 
gain House.

STATE TREASURER WILLIAM 
P. JACKSON.

JOHN N. MACKALL, chief en 
gineer State Roads Commission.

JOHN E. GREINER, consulting en-
' gineer. ; '•'•'•'\'
FORMER GOVERNOR "B^4t
fiOLDSBOROUGH. i ': S <
A. W. THOMPSON, manage/ B. * 

0. Eastern lines.

PATRIOTIC MEETING
« THE ARCADE

*\ ; * * * «  
Sanday Afternoon h The Hosier Of 

Oar Ally Great Britain.
Great Britain, the nation whose 

fleet kept the German sea pirates 
close in the harbor and thus made it 
possible to use the sea for the carry 
ing of supplies and the movement of 
troop* with comparative safety, Great 
Britain who gave the best of her sons 
freely to die on the bloody fields of 
France, and every other part of the 
globe where Germany and her allies 
threatened, is entitled to the best we 
can give her. We have met together 
and paid 'our tribute to France and 
her noble soldiers, now we are to meet 
in nonor of the home of our fathers, 
Old England.  '

Tomorrow afternoon at four o'clock 
the people of this city and county have 
been asked to gather in the Arcade 
and by patriotic exercise* and ad 
dresses show our feeling of apprecia 
tion for the work and ideals of the 
Island Kingdom across the sea.

England has celebrated our great 
National Holiday the Fourth of July 
 and as this day of our rejoicing is 
one that meant the loss of valuable 
possession to England, her celebrat 
ing it show* more than anything else 
that the past has been forgotten and 
a new en of good feeling has com 
menced which will link together in 
close ties of mutual respect and affec 
tion the two great kindred races, who 
speak the same language, who have 
the same habits and customs and who 
follow the same ideals. 

Let Wicomico turn out in full force

"AMERICA'S ANSWER"
Lt Lanaere, Wkearic* Bey Here IB 

Movie Scenes Free* threr There."' 
This is the latest and biggest of 

the government war pictures. It was 
aken in the* front line trenches in 

the engineer's camps- and wherever 
our boys are working Over There and 
all of the scenes are real. Our own 
American boys are the heroes, who 
kgnre in it and one of our own Wi 

comico boys is one of the heroes in 
he Engineer's Corps.   Lieutenant 
Joyd Larmore , a resident of Nanti- 

coke, who before enlistment was a 
teacher in The Wicomico High School I 
of our city and who has made good 
and gained promotion over then will 

seen in this great patriotic and 
educational seenaris.

As an educational picture every 
man woman and child in our county 
should see it for it shows us Our Boys 
just as they have been living and 
making good in the great world con 
flict .*v»v.-r-" i.

This picture was taken under the 
direction of our government and has 
created interest every where from 
city to city of our entire country Sal-

COMING NEXT
Great Mental, And Spiritual Feast. stM 

. Great mental and spiritual feast 
will be spreasTat Aabury Methodist * 
Episcopal Cbnrch this city Wednesday De^r Mamma:- 
next DecC llth, when the "Salisbury 
District Training Conference" is open 
ed by Rev. Vaughan S. Collins, D. D.» 
at 9.30 o'clock A. M. Not only will 
there be an interesting and inspir 
ing program, with trained experts in 
their several departments as speakers 
but all the ministers in this part of 
the District will be present together 
from three to five of their most pro 
gressive laymen. The local Church 
will act as host to the distinguished 
visitors.

This "Training Conference" grows 
out of the world conditions caused by 
the great world war. Spiritual lead 
era always keep ahead of politics 
leaders. While yet the war was 
young and the nation's leaders were 
crying "Win the war; Germany mus 
be crushed," the leaden of Methodism 
were planning how to save the world 
when at last peace should be won. A 
survey was undertaken of conditions 
throughout the world. It was found

andard oil 
Suits and 

iu Young 
f store can

J. E. ALDRED, chairman Consoli 
dated Gas Company. 

, JOSEPH B. SETH, former Presl- 
of the State Senate. 
H. WHEELWRIGHT, presi 

dent Consolidation Coal Company, 
hi a letter to Mr. Zouck, the Gov 

ernor, who has been considering the 
establishing of a ferry across the bay 
at State expense said:

The connection of the Eastern and 
Western Shore by a bridge 'or ferry 
has always appealed strongly to me 
and tho greater advantages of 
bridge are manifest, especially so if 
such a, bridge be built that would 
furnish not only a roadway for mo 
tor traffic but also for railroad 
travel and traffic.

This is an age of progress and we 
must have a vision for the future^ 
The benefit especially to the Eastern 
Shore and to Baltimore city and 
secondarily to the whole State, would 
doubtless be more wonderful than we 

pee. Baltimore city, in my op- 
if her business people are suf- 

alert and tactful, has an op- 
!or future development sup- 

r to any coast dtyv ••'• ' \ • " . 
Whether the cost win be prohibl- 

 ttre I do not know, but I am suffi 
ciently impressed that I shall be very 

Jndebtod if you and your force 
ave an estimate made of its pos- 
coet along the route which you

reply Mr. Zouck said:

'I?

mi!;

tomorrow so that we may show that 
we remember with gratitude the work 
of our ally in.this war, and that we 
are in favor of the new era of good 
feeling and sincere friendship which 
commenced first when our aoldien 
and sailors fraternised with the Engl 
ish sailors and soldier*, and stood side 
by side with them when the air 
filled with bullet shots, with deadly 
bombs, with poisonous fumes, and 
in short with all the terrible missiles 
that science has been able to produce 
and place in the hands of an unscup-1 
ulous foe. Shoulder to shoulder our 
men have stood with their French and 
"English brothen, repulsing the on 
slaughts of a common enemy, our 
blood and their blood have freely min 
gled on the battlefield* of Europe and 
in each case the blood was given to 
protect the rights and liberties of all 
mankind. Let the fathers and the 
mothers, the brothen and the sisters, 
the wives and the sweethearts, of our 
soldiers and sailors turn out tomorrow 
to honor the nation without whose 
help the war could not have been won 
 let those who had no kith or kin in 
the great fight come and honor the 
nation that helped to win the war for 
them let everybody that can, come 
out and fill the Arcade to overflow 
ing.

isbury is fortunate to secure it at 
this time.

It will be presented under the 
auspices of The Young Men's Service 
Class of Asbury M. X. Sunday School, I 
more than fifty of the young men of 
this class are in service in France 
and "Lt Larmore, who takes part in 

one of this number. 
The picture will be shown twice 
Thursday evening DeeJ2th, at Arcade 
Theatre 1st performance 7 p. m. Com 
munity singing will be a feature of 
the evening. Tickets 26 ets.

NOTES FROM BOYS
In Europe Some Interesting 

Items Of Their Life.

"BIRTH Of A

Nov. 9th, 1918.

Well once more I am feeling very 
rood and back on my old job that I 
irst had when on the other front am 
with the Div. A. P. O. hauling mail, 
>ut have another assistant Rennar* 

the fellow that was with me, is no-tq 
driving a packard truck, expect he 
will be made Corporal as the top 
Sergeant told me I had done a good 
job at teaching him to drive and oper 
ate a machine.

We are quite a long way back sup 
posed to be resting but the only ad 
vantage I can see is just the good 
nights sleep we get that was im 
possible to get at the big show, no

GEORGER.HHI

thate the world's need was enormous, 
the totals staggering.

A conference of leaden was held, 
culminating in a great meeting in 
Columbus, Ohio, last June when it

G I cans to Keep you awake, see by 
the papers that the dough-boys have 
made a great drive where our boys 
did their work. They started the 
wheels turning and their success just 
had to give it a slight push to make 
the big roll, I suppose the whole U. S. 
A., is all excitement today over the 
German envoys coming across the 
lines to receive peace terms, well we 
don't know just now that is going to 
turn out, but just take a glance at the 
map and you will see what sort of 
terms the Yanks are giving them, I 
think it will be "Finished La guerre. 
Fort-sweet," have just heard it is 
now, and then the boys will be going 
to the good old U. S. A.

decided that $80,000,000 the

NATION" COMING
Gnat FH» T» Be Shown At Ulataa's 

Opera Hoove.
D. W. Griffith's magnificent histori 

cal spectacle "The-Birth of a Nation" 
will come to Ulman's Open House 
next Tuesday, Dee. 10. "The Birth 
of a Natjpn" is oae of the most widely 
discussed topics in this country. It 
established' an absolutely new art in 
the realm of the theatre the art of 
pantomimic screen spectacle with 
music. It also created a tremendous 
sensation because of its vaster and 
more forceful treatment of the same 
theme as Thomas Dixon's "The Clans 
man." The consequences of the Civil 
War in Southern reconstruction are 
fully dealt with, and the nation re 
born is apotheosized. Mr. Griffith, 
pioneer among directors, managed the 
stupendous achievement without the 
aid of dialogue or speech, for motion 
pictures, accompanying music and ef 
fects tell the coherent logical and 
moving story. This is the first time 
shown here at popular prices. Ad 
mission 50c., War tax, 6c., total We.

could bo built from Bay 
hich is eight miles from the 

limits and can be reached 
good road, as well 

as belt g the terminus of a fast elec 
tric Hi 10 (there also being a steam 
railroa. 1 only several miles away) to 
the Ksnt county shore at a point 
about/three miles south of Tolchestor. 

. The i bridge would be approximately 
aine miles long. We have two loca 
tions in) view, on« be*0* M mile- 
long and the other 9H miles. This 
bridge . 'could be built of a double- 
deck; type, carrying a steam road and 
an electric road underneath and 
trucks automobiles and other vehicles
on top. It would have two dra 
one on the west side for sailing ves 
sels and the other on the eastern side 
Bear the Kent county shore, where 
the channel is 60 feet deep. The 
average depth of water we would 
have to contend with in building this 
brMaw would be only 16 feet Eight 
aadn^e-half miles have an avenge 
$ej< 4>f 14 feet and one-half mile 
jMould have an average depth of M

G1YS INFLUENZA WARNING
State Health Ceamlastoaer Says Ear- 

ry Shopping Will Avert Recurrence
Shop early, avoid crowds and thus 

avert the danger of contracting influ- 
 na, U the warning sounded to 
Christ*** sboppen of the State by 
Dr. B. Franklin Royer, acting com 
mtfft/mj.. of Health, of Pennsylvania.

 With the approach of the holiday

An appropriate program Baa been 
arranged for the occasion, and con 
sists of patriotic songs and addresses.

The main address will be made by 
the Re^. Herbert D. Cone, Rector of 
the St Peter's P. E. Church of this 
city, and who has made an exhaustive 
study of the subject with which he is 
to deal The band will be present and 
give ssTtral selections in front of the 
Arcade Just before the meeting and 
will play at least one selection dur 
ing the meeting.

Mrs. Wm. Feldman and Mrs. H. A. 
Houston, Jr., will render solos, and the 
male quartette wfll take pert in the 
exercises.

The meeting will open with "Rule 
Brittannia", England's national hymn, 
and this will be followed by the "Star 
Spangled Banner" and other patriotic 
selections.

NAVY TO DROP
100,000 I

Secretary Daniels Order* Discharges 
Retara Of Private Boats.

Approximately one-fifth of Phil 
adelphia's men in the navy are to be 
mustered out at once.

This was ordered today by Secre 
tary of the Navy Daniel* when he 
announced that twenty per cent' of 
the navy's war penonel would be dis 
charged M fast as the papers could 
be prepared. About 100,00 men from 
all parU of the country are affected.

Mr. Daniels in making the an 
nouncement said the discharges were 
ordered, not because the navy waa 
over-manned, bat to permit the re- 
tarn to dvil life of young men who 
enlisted for the war and who do not 
intend to follow the sea.

He added, however, that the train 
ing units in schools and college*

iroughout the country would have 
completed their training, when they 
would stand discharged. In special 
student bodies, each as the paymas 
ters' school at Prineeton, and the en-

gns' school at Annapolis, the
tudents will continue until they eom-
leto their courses, when they will be 

commissioned in the resrve corps.
Private yachts, motor boats and 

other craft taken over by the navy
or the war, already are being turned 

back to their owners. Mr. Daniels 
said by February 700 craft will have 

stricken from the navy list

minimum amount the Methodist Epis 
copal Church dared ask of her people 
for this great task of reconstructing 
the world on the basis of Christian 
righteousness; and every man pledged 
to .pray for the coming of the King- 
dom.to give for it sad to go out and 
tell others of the world's great need. 

All demoninations are now enlisted 
in the same holy task. Southern 
Methodist, Presbyterians, .Baptists, 
Protestant Episcopalians each, .all 
have started campaigns for raising 
scores of millions to win the world for

Am just waiting and trusting that 
day won't be far distant but will 
probably have two gold service stripes 
before then as it is only a short while 
until I get my first one, one for each 
six months, Stanley wants a German

Christ "There is no hope in. any 
other." So all denominations are

 hopping season,'
 too much

says Dr. Royer,
not be laid on 

the necessity of the public to avoid 
crowding in the stores, many of which 

poorly ventilated at best The 
danger has not passed, and 

from various section* of the 
 how the disease to continually 

p in many contmnnlHes, and 
will be with us throughout 

winter.
Christine* baying begin at 

persons who are habit 
.th-hmjr.

JONATHAN A. WALUR
One Of Oar Well Known Residents 

Passed Away After Serious Illness 
In the death of Jonathan A. Waller* 

Esq., Salisbury has lost one of her 
well known dttens. Mr. Waller died 
at his home on Elisabeth street Tues 
day morning of this week after an ill 
ness of several weeks, as tho resuli 
of a stroke of paralysis, Mr. Waller 
was the son of the late George Wal 
ler, one of the best known land-owners 
and citisens of Wicomico. He was ed 
ucated at the old Salisbury Academy 
in this city and for many yean i 
engaged in fanning and later in the 
life insurance business. Deceased was 
68 yean of age. *

He leaves a widow, who was a Mrs. 
Beamis, niece of the late Hon. Tho*. 
F. J. Rider, and two daughters, Miss 
Mabl* Waller, end Mrs. Julia Robert 
 on, wife of Clarence E. Roberteon, of 
Pocomoke City. There also survives 
him the following brother* end sis- 
ten: Miss Martha Waller, Mrs. Char- 
lee E. Williams, Mrs. Rodney T. Jones 
James A. Waller, Geo. W. D, Waller 
and R- Lee Waller.

Funeral services were held from 
his late mslifaaes on BUsaheth street 
Thursday afternoon at 8 o'clock.

on runes of the epidemic oaa Be pre- 
iHrfU

Red Cms X.MS Rofl Cafl
All over the United States to-day 

the Red Cross Xmas Roll Call is be 
ginning to make itself known. Every 

news paper, magasine and theatre 
will tell the story Dec. 16th to 23rd 
will be Roll Call week. Universal 
Membership is its object and The 
Slogan is "all you need is   heart and 
a dollar." Xmas with its many de 
mands is coming bat, everything will 

better and you'll feel happier if 
rou keep one dollar for Red Cross 
Kembershlp. Wear that little 1919 
Eled Cross button and' show that you 
are In the army of Home heroes who 
>aek up oar boys over there. Every 
house in Wleomioo County will be 
visited. Red Gross window service 
flags will be given for membership, 

button and the Red Cross Xmaa 
seals, a small Red Cross will be put 
on the window service flag for every 
additional member. Make your flag 
include" the whole household. Take 
down the 1918 flags that have kept 
the window cheerful and put m the 
1919 one. It will look well to our 
toys when they return. While we 
"keep the home Ares burning" let us 
keep the little Red Cross in the win 
dow. Beautiful posters all over town 
now herald tit* coming campaign Com 
mittee for decoration an making big 
places to make Salisbury tho banner 
town for Rod Cross display and ac 
tivity from Dee Itth to Bird.

The campaign will open Dec. 16th 
with a big Rod Cross mass meeting 
in tho Arcadev Roll Call Headquar 
ter* ar« in Room 806, Building * 
Loan Building.

welcome to attend all the sessions of 
the training Conference as it will give 
a side on what their own Church is 
trying to do and .the reason for it

The program U as ̂ follows: 
Program For The Salisbury District

Training'' Conference. 
MORNING SESSION. fcM A. M.

Theme: "THE CHALLENGE of 
the WORLD PROGRAM."

1. Intercesssions.
2. Home Survey and Opportunity.
3. Foreign Survey and Opportunity. 

 Dr. G. G. Hollingshead.
4. Resource* of the Church. Dr. A. 

N. Warner.
1. Resources of the Local Church.
2. Centenary Financial Goal and 

Ten Days Drive. Dr. M. E. 
Swart*. 

AFTERNOON SESSION. Ut P. M.
1. Intercessions.
2. Organisation. ,,.,,-., >.

1. Group Council. . V:"'".V
2. Local Church.
a. Local Church Council.
b. Units Groups of 80. -,'  .,,.'
3. Mobilization Week.  "'V">'^
4. Educational Campaign. 

8. Methodist Minute Mefe Dr. G. 
G. Hollingshead. .;;. 

4. "The Centenary 
School" E. C. Keboch.

6. "The Four Weeks' Stewardship 
Campaign." Dr. Claude S. Moore. 

6. "Closing Moments, 
a. "Heart to Heart Talk." Dis 

trict Superintendent 
b. Intercessions. 

EVENING SESSION, 746 P. M.
1. Intercessions.
2. "The NEW CHURCH for the

!y
helmit tell him I could have sent 
several, but it is so much red tape to 
go thru it isn't worth the trouble.

Love to all and hoping you are 
all well of the "Flu" I remain.

Your loving son, 
_______CECIL HASTINGS.

Nov. 18th, 1918. 
Dear Sam:-

It just took sixteen days for your 
letter to come pretty quick don't you 
think, well Sam I am glad you are 
better, and that all the others are 
well again, think Robert was very 
lucky to stick it out for I have some 
ideas of my own about the flu having 
spent one whole week in bed but it 
is all past now and on the job again, 
of course very weak yet but holding 
down my job never the lees, well Sam 
it looks very much like this big show 
is finished, and the final curtain drop 
ped, of course it will take some time 
to get every thing straightened out 
again, and everything settled, but noagain, ana cveryuiuiK TOWJCU, uuu nu 
more do G-I cans, and rolling kitchens 
keep you awake at night of course 
we are still working just the same, 
no let up at all, for the Division has 
to eat work or play, and play is in 
tended for little children, so just bear 
in mind that it is more work and less 
play when you don the uniform.
F W . «. C __ 1 ____Atl ____

D& A Of Mrs, Stops At 
Cambridge

SaDie N, Stnrgis wife of Elijah J. 
Sturgis and daughter of Mary E. 
Oliphant and the late John B. OUphant 
of near Zion M. E. Church, died Mon 
day morning November 26th, 1918, a 
victum of the influenza, at the East 
ern Shore Hospital, Cambridge, Md., 
where she was an invalid suffering 
Prom several strokes of paralysis.

She was born February 16th, 1874. 
The body was removed to the home 
and funeral services held at Zion M. 
E. Church Wednesday Nov. 28th, at 
1 P. M. The remains were laid at 
rest in the OUphant (family burying 
grounds.

Deceased leaves her husband, Elijah 
J. Sturgis, four children John J. 
Walter J., Julia E. and Pearl M. 
Stnrgis .also two brothers and a sister 
and a very large number of relatives 
and friends. Many there are who 
knew her to be a good and true wife, 
mother, friend and a devout Christian

MES IN FRANCE
Sen Of Mr. and Mrs. George C. H0 

Of Salisbury.4 •
A telegram was received hut Fri 

day by Mr. and Mrs. George C. HOI, 
announcing the death of then* son, 
Geo. R. Hill, who was killed in action 
Sept 26th. This sad news ended the 
long suspense felt by the family who 
had not been able to ascertain the 
fate of their son, since the news re- 
portingjhim among the missing Sept 
29th. ,

They were still hopeful of his being 
found in a German prison camp, until 
the receipt of this telegram from the 
War Department which seems to 
make it certain that, he was among 
those that have paid the supreme 
price.

George R. Hill was one of the well 
known men of Salisbury. A graduate ; 
of the Salisbury High School, and lat 
er from the Eastern Shore Business' 
College. He held responsible positions 
first as AsstySec'y. of the Salisbury,! 
Building A Loan Association, ' 1" " 
cashienhip of the Bank of FruitlandV| 
and later that of cashier of the 
vident Bank of Preston, Caroline 
from which place he ,was drafted 
the service of his country.

After a few months of training 
Camp Meade, -he sailed for 
July 7th.

Deceased waa a member of Preston^ 
Lodge of Masons and Salisbury Lodge .
of Elks. He was an active member of 
Wicomico Presbyterian Church. Mem 
orial services were held in the church 
last Sunday.

Deceased was a member of Com 
pany D., 316th Regiment which 
composed mostly of Philadelphia i 
who suffered severe losses in the clos 
ing days of the war.

It won't be so long ui 
return to the good old \J.

until we shall 
S. A., let us

hope so any way, am sending a fine 
photo home in another letter, of the 
fellows that have the handling of all 
the mail for the division. Take good 
care of yourself, and keep the engines 
running for I am liable to go home 
most any year now.

Love to all,- 
CECIL HASTINGS.

A number of Wicomico boys 
ing in the 81st field artillery 
manded* by Col. Sthnpeon of Camp 1 
Meads are returning home this wcc 
Among the number are 
Howard Henry, Private James Jo 
and Frank Walker.

W. C. T. U. meeting at Elks\ Home 
Dec. 9th at 8 o'clock. Annual election 
of officers. Special program on Food 
Conservation. Full attendance urged.

Gov. Harrington has appointed 
legates for the State to the 
convention of the Southern COT 
cial Congress, to be held in Baltimore? 
December 8th to 16th, Among 
appointments are Senator 
Harrison, of JVoreester County, J. 
Tawes, of Somerset Ootbto, and 
W. Gunby, of Wicomico -~-'*-

NEW AGE." District Superinten 
dent

8. Stereopticon Address. "METH 
ODISM and the WORLD CRISIS" by 
a Member of the Area Staff.

The general public is Invited to at 
tend all three sessions, but especially 
the evening session. The stereopticon 
address will doubtless be the most In 
forming ever heard in this comnnity 
in both scope and power. In order 
to be sure of a seat please come 
early and get the full evening treat

France, Nov. 1st, 1918. 
My Dearest Mother:-

It has been some time since.I last 
wrote you (about 4 days) hjot it has 
been due to our Division moving back 
for a rest

I guess yon wfll soon hear of the 
Casualties as a lot of the boys were 
wounded, but very few killed.

I am still at the Division Gss Office, 
and hope, and expect to stay here the 
duration of the war. 111 toll you it 
was great to fight like we did, and I 
wouldnt take anything in the world 
for the experience, and every-body 
knows now, that the 29th Div., "is the 
best", for we sure had one of the 
worst pieces of ground to take you 
ever dreamed of, and we did it

Capt Woodcock has been promoted 
to Major. 111 say right here that Capt 
is loved by every man in his Co., and 
Batallion for he was one of the 
bravest men I've ever seen, calm in 
danger, and he acts almost like he 
bean a charmed l(fe, and that he 
knows it He sure has lived up to 
his promise to the 
that he would never 
where he would'nt 
and he did go first 
Batallion.

Have you read that label for my 
Xmas package yetT if so be sure and 
comply strictly with the regulations.

Salisbury people;
  send his ^boys".
go, flnt himself

right ahead of his

Others af our SaUabury^boys who 
have been picked from the front line

James Hoffiday
James, the 14 year old son of Mr. 

and Mn. R. James Holliday, Lake St, 
this city, died on Saturday night, of 
a complication of diseases. About 
eight weeks ago he contracted influ-

more sure to get it
comply sti
end I'll be- .  - .

By the looks of things now this 
war is sure going to be over soon, it 
can't possibly help it

Well I guess, I'll close now, with 
love to all ,1 remain.

;>,  -.,;/ Your son,
A. J. PARSONa

Mv

ense, followed by pneumonia, which to pass long 
later necessitated an operation, and J*~ver^lf    
just before death stomach trouble set 
in, which ultimately brought the end. 
Funeral service* took place Monday 
afternoon at 2 o'clock, at the home. 
Rev. A. N. Ward, officiating. Inter 
ment waa made in Parsons cemetery. 
A great profusion of flowers covered 
the casket among them being a beau 
tiful floral token from the deceased 
boy's classmate* at the High School.

DO YOU WANT YOU*
KMPLOYBB8 BACKT

Any employee that has employees 
in the Government service should ap 
ply for their release and return For 
further information apply to U. S.

 France, Nov. 10th, 1918. 
Dearest Mother and Sister:- 
am in receipt of a letter from 
r stating that she had been sick, 
recovered, and now you were sick 

with the "Flu1' and expected to be up 
in a few days, which I trust has come

I knew you would
. .._.. it because a higher 
being baa ruled it so. -just like my 
I ifd was saved in battle, and I truly 
think our Division will never fight 
again, a* to-days paper says the 
Kaiser has abdicated, and there is a 
revolt in Germany. It is now only a 
question of a few days and the war 
will bo over, and then it may be 4 or 
6 months before we get. home, bat 
now we are absolutely sure of going 
tome as heretofore we havent been.

Next month we get a gold stripe-on 
our left sleeve which denotes that we 
have been in France six months.

Yea Geo. Davis was the only boy 
from home killed some months ago, 
bat he is not the only one now, I 
am sorry to say, I am not allowed to 
say who have been killed, but yon and 
all your friends need not worry over 
their son. Those who have fallen are 
only a few who have paid the supreme

and so
.1

wllUngiy Volun-

pLMAN'S 
Opera House
Tuesday, December 10,1918

The One Great Theatrical Sensation

A Special Return Engagement 
at Popular Price* '

Admission 
War tax

Total

it 2.30 7.3*
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J. E. SHOCKLEY CO.
Phone 568-569. [eductions on Suits, Coats & Dresses

E VERY Little Girl (ank Kv«ry Big Girl, Too) S 
see thip at*S(*mblage of l> II": There are scores of those 
here, some coating onlv A quarter and others quite ex 

pensive creatures; some with ut a ctitch to their backs, 
just asking for the motherly cam of some little girl ,,

Charming Waists-Charming Gifts
Waists in suit shades made on rather dressy lines, are holding 

the center of the stage at present Some of the most attractive <, 
styles are collarless, while other equally high in favor are collared 
in some fashion or other. Blouses like these are admirable Christ 
mas presents, in Crepe dechine, Georgette, Satin, Silk in colors  
Taupe, Navy, Browns, Flesh, Pink, Black and White_.$3.50 to $7.50 
Beautiful Voile and Silk Blouses in Christmas Boxes $1.69 to $3.00

SILK UNDER SKIRTS, in colores and shades Greens, Blues, 
Tans, Purples. In Taffitas, Mesline and Satin, with Silk Jersey 
top. Prices from ____'.__________...$2.25 up to $6.50

What More Thoughtful Than The Gift Of

Dress Pattern

J. E. SHOCKLEY CO.
SALISBURY, MD.

A Timely Sale of Suits,
and Dresses

A grand opportunity for the Woman or Miss! who has hot 
purchased her outer apparel yet? Every suit, Coat and Dress in 
our'garment department, has been marked down to almost half  
price. This sale is timely, because it's Three Weeks befort the 
Hollidays, and sure if you havn't bought your Suit, Coat or Dress, 
you can save many a dollar on it here. Many new models have 
just arrived, besides this offering includes our Fall and Winter 
Stocks of Suits, Coats and Dresses. High grade garments. 
Printzess. JESCo. made by expert tailors. A Range of colors and 
sizes, Grouped as follows:

$20.50 to $28.50 Suits and Coats_____1__..__._$18.90 
$25.50 to $28.50 Suits and Coats...,______..____ _ $21.50
$30.60 to $88.60 Suits and Coats.....______-...._.__..$27.00
$40.60 to $45.60 Suits and Coats...-.-..________ ...........$36,00
$60.50 to $60. 50 Suits and Coats_._,___________.$42.00 

$65.60 to $76.50 Suits and Coats___.......___:_____ _. $59.00
$80.00 to $100.00 Suits and Coats. _____P....._..._^......._....$69.00

. %

r URS, Dresses, Suite, Coate,. Shirtwaists and outer garb 
of all descriptions predominate among Christmas gift 
 elections. We have gone beyond all former limits in 

getting together a most complete and satisfying assortment 
in every class of apparel, all of which is here now awaiting 
your inspection and selection.

, ' Xmas Gift Box Paper
Pretty Box paper, 24 envelopes, 24 sheets paper, excelent 

gift for "Her" or for "His" gift, in Kaka, Colors, Cream, Tan, 
Blue, Pink and White. Some has Cameo on box; others in neat 
designes, in linen and linen finish paper, see Our display prices 
39c. 69c, and up to $2.50 a box.

f^tf Silk Hosiery & Underwear
Everyone is glad to .receive Hosiery on 

Christmas; Our stocks are very Complete 
Just now, and a vast assumblage of of difer- 
ent shades to select from. Ladies silk Hose, 
with cotton tops. Silk with lisle tops, quite 
a number all pure silk; in Browns, Grey's, 
Blues, Champaign, Pink, Black and White 

,, 69e. up to $3.00 a pair. '•*&•<$,;»V v
f+   m • .V* •:'•&*»& r.Camisoles

:
Silk corset covers and Camisoles are sure 

to please the practical woman. Beautiful 
quality Crepedechine, Silk and wash Satins* 
Flesh, Pink and White, dainty trimmings of 
lace. Ribbons and embroidery. $1.19 to $1.69 
Combinations in flesh. ___$1.50 to $3.00

We will be pleased to assist you in the selection of a suitable 
quality and character of dress goods in a sufficiency of yardage 
to make the materials for a desirable dress, suit, or coat. Our 
assortment of patterns and colors is complete. Velours, Broad 
Cloths, Poplins, Serges and Fancy Coatings. From $1.25 up to 
$6.00 a yard../ _ -^^.J^,.,?^:^* V*V .''v'JJ   V -Y A

SILKS Charmuse, Satin, Taffeta, Meslin, Fancy plaids and 
stripes. All colors from $1.89,1.69, $2.00, $2.50, to $8.00 a yard.

J. E. SHOCKLEY CO.
.-   " „     '; l * '

Main and Church Sts.

Christmas Gloves
An endless variety of Xmas _ 

for women and children in Chamoisette, 
Cashmere, Chennte Washable Kid- 
gloves with self and contrasting em 
broidery, in tape, Grey, Browns, Navy 
Blue, Champaign, Cream, Black and 
White, from $1.00 op to $3.00

Boys and girls I Gauntlet gloves, in 
  Velour and Cape, fleeced lined-Wool 
| gloves prices from 75c. to $2.00. 

give. Automobile Gloves all leather,

M..-. -L,

Automobile Gloves and Robes
Men appreciate practical gifts. 

Gloves are splendid presents to re 
ceive and give. Automobile Gloves 
all leather, with big cuffs Special 
$4.00, other gauntlet .gloves of 
Velour and Cape and horse hide at 
$1.00 to $300 Men's dress Kid and 
Mocha gloves $2.00 up to $4.56.

Robes and Auto spreads 5-a 
Blankets large enough for the 
average Car, in Plush Plain and 
fancy, also wool plaid with fringe, 
prices, from $6.60 up to $18.00.

iiiiiiiiiiraiiiiiiiiiiraiiiiiiiiiira^

Emw
HMEI 
CHE1

TEY 
WESER 
R. S. HO 
SANDEI

Satii
and glad 
the own*

TH& FARMER MUST HAVE RUGGED HEALTH
Many Break Downs and Failures 
Due to Exposure and Hard Work

Catarrh in SOOM rf If   Many Form* 
C|«t«M Thomantla

Kvery (arm family has 1U medicine cabinet and m 
almost «venr one will b« found a bottl« of Dr. Hartinsn's 
World Funous Perunju For couch*, cold* and catarrh 
It is Invaluable. It's use U Indicated In all cues of 
catarrhal inflammaUoa and congestion -whether of res- 
plratorr organs, stomach, bowel* or other organ* of th* 
body.

t Mr W. JT. Tempi* of 100 Lincoln ATC« Delaware. Ohio, Buffered for 
' yeari with Inflammation of the mucous linings of the stomach and 
bowels. According to his own story be did not eat a meal for five years' ' " ' ""

j without distress. Be says: 1 am 
'» farmer and most be exposed to 
' all kinds of weather. After years 
of suffering, a drocglst recom 
mended Penma. I took all together 
five bottles and am a weU 
Formerly, I could not do a day's 
week. Now, farm work does not 
fattfoe me in the leaaL P«nma Is 
the best medicine and tonlo on the 
Ms first Time only strengthens my 
admiration for It, especially for 
eatarrh and oolds.

Peruna Is sold everywhere. Ton 
may boy It In either liquid or tab 
let form. Ask, for Dr. Hartman's 
Wen Known Peruna Tonlo and 1C 
you are seeking- health Uke nothing 
 else. Insist upon Peruna.

U yon are sick and Buffering, 
write The Peruna Company, Dept. 
77. Columbus. Ohio, for Dr. Hart- 
man's Health Book. The book Is 
free and may help you. Ask your 
dealer for a Peruna Almsnaa

STREET WEAR
Clothes Are Necessary for 
the Busy Workers.

Is  east Qtve«Consideration 
Tlrfs Early In the

 tag Oarmenta.

There- la no diminution la evening 
..wn* this year, either In the French 
.r the American output, and they 
Ute, la   dignity and elecmnce that Is 
irthy of the time, sssurts an suthor- 

r. But the majority of women sre 
ot looking for ereolnc clothes this 
rly la th* seasoo. The rich and the 

i believe that they can to osi 
tke erenlnc gowns they have. 

of baying IB In 
i and this spreads down- 

retrata of society that never 
 went Into the question of 

,.L,, 004 coats with MA vlrld Isr

Becanse of the mohllliatloa 
i Into war work. And this 

that there Is each a big 
I. sarljr In the season. A 
'st*f abbotae and ecoao- 

wrspper/bat she Is not go- 
Bed Ckroas workroom la a 

  campaign for the Ubsstr 
ilttesa. She»eed« 

___ » boy* them. 
^ rTtolce Is the coat avtt. the ons> 

,-k with a fnr aeekvleee. or 
-.- .. worm coat

a Ory

The turnover collar seems to have 
disappeared from all kinds of garments 
except dinner gowns, where U Is made 
of exquisite fabrics.

Evidently the designers expect wom 
en of all classes to own or buy a bit 
of fnr for the neck, for they make no 
effort to modify .the severity of a neck 
line that we attribute to the fifteenth 
century Italian fn^i«n%  

When a frock has a collar It la of 
fnr, for white collars or those of any 
light material, such as satin or geor 
gette or chiffon, are taboo. If fnr la 
not used to break the severe line, then 
nothing Is used. The neck line of 
gowns may be embroidered In woolen 
or metallic threads, bnt those on coats 
are merely braided or finished with a 
flat strip of soft peltry.

Therefore, do not go oat on the 
street today In a nit and a white or 
cream shirtwaist, the broad collar of 
which yon have pulled outside U 
jacket The fashion hi dead.

PURPLE VELVET AND BEAVER

shaft aae choose) That 
toon does not Ue wholly with the eco 
nomical and conserrattYe set. It I* 
discussed by the richest women who 
father at restaurants and meet their 
special designers In private salons.

There to much to be said In faror
of the coat salt for the first three
months of moderate weather, because
of the Intervention of the new blouse.
This does not to under the skirt belt,
but over It It Is a return to all dm
irlmltlye fashions that «Hf planet hM
Mfotten.

Cherult, for Instance, has started   
strong demand for brilliant ""1^111^ 
blouses which are Byzantine, and 
which. Instead of extending over the 
hips, wrap themselves Just below the 
waist In a Blight folded girdle. This 
is a remarkable sod brilliant faahlon. 
It gives a woman the chance to remove 
her coat and look gsyly and smartly 
dressed at luncheon or at any after 
noon affair.

There are other blouses) that are 
frankly built In the cuirass f-rt»l«n, 
and thoe* extend as far below the hips 
as the coat permits. The woman who 
wants   short Jacket, however, will 
take up the Idea of Chelrut It Is a 
bit Icea Informal than the cuirass Idea 
and such a blouse cao be worn with 
any klpd of jacket, especially with 
those new square Jackets of fur wnleh 
sre to be exceedingly fashionable) 
when they are cut off at the hips and 
have big pockets that serve as a snb- 
st^tute for a muff.

CASTOR IA
For Iffrpfr fM< Ghfldraa

th*

A decidedly .mart chapes* tfcs* Is 
oertaln to hav* msjry admlrera, Th* 
MM of the brim le waxy a*tr**ttw wi4 
becoming. The feather* MM an  *»» 
ttva finishing touch.

PW thadee In Wcsl. 
t'sjr shades In wool fabrics, which 

wen a distinct style note of last wlsv 
ter, are pretty certain to coatlno* ts 
TOfue diirloc the comlnc sissoa).

An efotlst la a ss*a who expect* 
womaa to marry u» to hlmse

_AfUr_the cow Jumped over thai

BROWNS AND WHO WEAR THEM
Popular Shades for Blondes and Bru* 
  nettes of Any Type Supply la 

Adequate for All.

If more women had a finer appreci 
ation of the part that color plays In 
making them attractive or unattrac 
tive, and In affecting their feelings, 
there would be a noticeable decrease 
In the list of the popular shades so- 
called, declares a fashion writer. Take 
for example the erase for tango color 
that possessed the feminine world not 
so very long ago. From Illy white 
blonde to florid brunette everybody, 
or nearly everybody, managed to In 
troduce tango somewhere on her per 
son. The result? Well, that Is best 
Judged now that the erase Is over.

However, there Is still plenty of 
of room for color crimes, for another 
asason of brown Is being prophesied. 
Now there are as many shades and 
hues and tints of brown as there are 
ladles to wear them. But somebody 
whispers that the red browns are de 
cidedly to be the thing. Which means 
that all types and ages of women 
from the bloody blonde of tender 
years to the sallow woman well past 
her first youth Is going to go "In" for 
led brown, confident that she has 
Dame Fashion for a sponsor.

Mow all types and all ages of wom 
en can find some one brown to suit, 
all except the mature woman who Is 
Inclined to be sallow.' She may have 
the brown hair and the brown eyes; 
but she also has brown, unhealthily 
brown, akin, and she Is not youthful; 
then brown Is not for her.

The other types will choose as fol- 
Icws: The very fair blonde will 
Choose from the green browns and the 
bronces. Then the lovely redheads 
who seem to think that they have a 
monopoly on the color will look their 
test In the deeper, rich, dark tones of 
brown. Some of them If they are 
quite sure of themselves may attempt 
the tan-and-yeUow browns. The be- 
twtxt-snd-betweeo girl who U neither 
quite blonde nor decidedly brunette 
will find the golden browns beat, or 
perhaps those with a suggestion of 
pink In their make-up. The brunette 
who hasn't sufficient color to warrant 
bar being called vivid Is privileged to 
wear any shad* of brown. Bhe can 
go la for rod browns to her heart's 
content, as 'may also the trm bru 
nette with olive skin and pink cheeks. 
Her more) florid sister will appear to 
advantage In d*s golds* brovas.

Works Like a Hoe
Covers 8 Acres A Day 

It does u good" work as you cao do 
'with a hoe - It cuts every weed none 
can dodge it— Keeps the surface ih 
condition tc readily absorb nin tnd product! 
  mulch or dirt blanket of fine toil which pr» 
rtnt* the escape of io& molrture.^ 
One trip to the row, whether 
aaoow or wide.

THK

Fowler

ARE YOU AMONG THE FEW 
WITHOUT

Ws* CM ssafe The Fowler doss ss save* 
work si you cm do wit* t two hone cult!- 
Titor  sod better work   became it cultiwei 
 hallow   hu DO prone* or Uet*1 to ocuoy 
or dixtrub the crop root*. You on work right 

to the plant with   Fowler. By rMMvfs)| 
oa on cultivate MtrkU the r<uw

Ton need this now. 
Order direct or through your deal 

er. We fhre service tkat counts.

Ratings Implement Co.
BALTIMORE MO.

PLN o« BLACK•
CAPSULES

—AT YOU* DMIOOKT—

Many a man firmly believes that ma*, 
rtage la synonymous with Shenaan'a 
deftaltton of war.

U then to anything a maa detest* 
more than another It U a speaking por 
trait of Ls wife's mother.

Wbesi » yeaag man tells * girl Oat 
" " her for herself alee* If*

iTHeT

I in*

have insufficient Insurance, or 
coming into possession of pro 
perty that may be destroyed 
suddenly by fire without a mo 
ment's warning T 
Oar PolWea Aze Written la

. Standard Cemaaatea. 
WM. S. GORDY, Jr.

General Insurance Ag«nt 
Main St. Salisbury, M4.

Farm Land for Sale
22 Acres' of farm land on stone 

road J miles East of Salisbury for 
information write: ,-  ; ' , 

Ethel Hashing* Potto*?
64 Dongmn. 

West Near B 
- '. Staten Island, N, Y.

Administrator's Sale
 OP VALUABLB  '.,;>"

PEBSOIHL PROPERTY
By virtue of competent authority, 

the undersigned, as Administrator of 
(jeorge P. Workman, late of Wicomico 
County, Maryland, will sell at public

Kldaty troubl 
themselves. T> 
steadily, nndei 
deadly cerUlnU 
thn to Incur»b>

Stop your trou 
Don't wait until 
aches. Don't t 
fcvold future su 
with GOLD MB 
sales DOW. Tal 
day until you 
pain.

This Wsll'knoi 
en«\of the nat 

'or ocnturl 
the 
.rter

.a A.

on   i» ' .     ,

Saturday, December /?18
at 10.00 o'clock, A. H., at the re 
sidence of said deceased, at Walston, 
Maryland, the following personal pro 
perty: 1 Haynea 6 cylinder automobile 
in good condition; 1 cow and calf; 1 
heifer; 1 horse; 1-4 wheel trailer; 1-2 
wheel trailer; 1 horse cart; 1 triple 
block and fall; 1 block and fall; 1 
stone grinder; 1 stamp puller; 1 lot of 
harness; 1 lot of carpenter's tools; 1 
lot of fanning utensils; household and 
kitchen furniture.

Terms of sale cash on all sums of 
ten dollars and under; over that 
amount note with approved security, 
payable six months after date, or all 
cash at the option of the purchaser. 

KING W. WORKMAN, 
Administrator.

GWGNESTPSMLLS
DIAMOND  HAND

•sjsjrvalmt. to lojraetioa BOLD BY ALL

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

This Is to five notice that the sub 
scriber has obtained, from the Or 
phan's Court for Wicomico County, 
Maryland, letters of administration 
on the esUU of Georfe P. Workman, 
late of uld County, deceased!

All persons having claims against 
the said estate are hereby warned to 
exhibit the same, with the vouchers 
thereof duly authenticated, to the sub 
scriber on or before the 26th. day of 
May, 1010; they may otherwise by 
law be excluded from all benefit of 
said estate.

Given under my hand this KOta. 
day of November, 1918.

KINO W. WORKMAN, 
Administrator.

(WELLING FOE RENT.
A fhree Story Brick dwellimr 118

fire Holds No Danger for You 
VVhen Insured With

INSLEY BROS.

HOUSE and DECORATIVE 
PAINTIN6.*

Work dame in a thorovga and 
^ ffHht maaaer.

RSTIMATRS CHEERFULLY 
GIVEN.

THEODORE W. DAVIS,
SALISBURY, MD.

A Few Dollars
sr

•wi the POMCMhm of • 
food Poicy brlnft a 
calm satiefacUoo that

times rays the 
outlay. We want

to prtfec* your
*. whether ft be 
house, form

Vim.



Music for the Holidays
: "Music Maintains Morale"

There is satisfaction in knowing yon have Defected just the right musical instrument, 
whether it be a Piano, Player Piano or Phonograph.

There is satisfaction in feeding that the instrument you select is of standard and 
high-grade make; that the Price is Right and the house you favor is always ready and 
willing to stand back of it's goods and Deal Fair with you.

Our instruments are representative of the Best They are baaed on Values noth 
ing else. .' >.,..'

Fair Dealing is our Pettcy and has been for over fifty years. '

Pianos
FEINYVAY
)HMER
ISCHER 

6STEY 
WESER 
R. S.HOWARD 
SANDERS & STAYMAN

Pianolas.
STBINWAY '
WEBER
STECK
WHEELOCK
SANDERS & STAYMAN
STROUD

: ;':":"!'. '.' " SPECIAL ' ,. . 'WV
  Sanders & Stayman Grand

« . > Price $600
" •' '. ''A. '.,".• ' .*•

Satisfactory Instruments. Phonographs of genuine musical worth Musk of mirth 
and gladness home songs favorite operatic airs dance,music. AD may be yours with 
the ownership of a Vocalion or Grafonola. v ';f^

;JS| The Vocalion Plays All Standard Records

STEADIER HOG MARKETS PLANNED'
J r

Hog Producers ind Packers Confer With Repre 
sentatives of the Food Administration and 

Agricultural Department and Adopt 
New Plan of Regulation.

In accordance with the policy of the Pood Administration since Its founda 
tion to consult representative men In the agricultural Industry on occasions 
of Importance to special branches of the Industry, on October 24 there was 
convened In Washington a meeting of the Uve Stock Subcommittee of the 
Agricultural Advisory Board and the special members re&Jfesentlng the twine 
Industry to consider {he situation In the hog market

The conference lasted for three daya, and during this time met with the 
executive committee of the fifty packing firms participating in foreign orden 
for pork products and with tbe member* of the rood Administration directing 
foreign pork purchase*

Tha cnoHtulnM of tb*> robfM^MMHi w*»»    WMX

,' The entire marketing situation hat,  _-,__  ._.. .., .  M
jao d«u,ged since the Septenu>er J0m< ^^^^ " " **
conference as to nseeasltat* an entlr*, , These foreign orders
alteration In the plans of pri<* etabt

Important!
 Don't Wait

Vocalion and Colombia Records. Flayer Rotts.

There is a shortage in musical instruments and 
mand is greater than the oat-put. Be sore to get yours.

SDERS &
121 Main Street

_ lore Store, 319 ,N. Charles St.

SiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiHiiiaiHiiiiiura

Usatlon. The current peace talk bai 
alarmed the holdera of corn, and then 
baa been a price decline of from 29 
cents to 40 cents per busheL The fad 
that the accumulations of tow priced 

{corn In the Argentine and South AM 
tea would, upon the advent of peace. 
'and liberated shipping, become avail- 
,able to thu European market has cr» 
 ated a great deal of apprehension oa 
[the part of corn holders. This decline 
i has spread, fear among twine growen 
'that a similar reduction la tbe price* 
I of hoc* would naturally follow. More 
i over, the lower range of corn price* 
, would. If Incorporated In a IS-to-l r* 
tlo, obviously result In s cooUnuously 

.falling price for live hogs. In v|e« 
)of. these, changed conditions man; 
'swine producers anticipated 1" 
prices and as a result

R. F. SHAWN, Manager.

KIDNEYS WEAKENING?

Kidney trouble* don't disappear of 
theineelvt*. They grow *16wly but 
stnadlly, undermining health with 
deadly certainty, untjl yon fall a vlc- 
trtn to Incurable dl*«ase.

Stop your troubles whQ* there Is time. 
Don't wait until little pain* become big 
aches. Don't trine with disease. To 
avoid future suffering begin treatment 
with OOLD MEDAL. Haarlem OH Cap 
sules new. Take three or four every 
day until yon ar* entirety free from 
pain.

This wall-known prepe-rmtlotfhus been 
ene\of the national remedies »( Hol- 

for centuries. In 1686 the govern* 
the Netherlands granted s, 

ter authorlains; Its prepara-

LOOKOUT!
Th* housewife of Holland wouA al 

most aa roon b* without food as with* 
out her "Real Dutch Drop*," as ah* 
quaintly rails OOU) MEDAL Haarlem 
Oil Capsules. They restore str*ns;th 
and are rexponilble In a great measure 
for the sturdy, robust health of th* 
Hollanders.

Po not delay. Oo to your drurslst and 
Inslnt on his supplying you with OOLD 
MEDAL TfuarUm Oil Cxpeulee. Tak* 
them aa directed, and If you are not 
satlBflod with reeulle your druasTtet will 
Kladly refund your money. Look for 
the name OOLD MKDAL on U>* boa 
and accept no other. In *eal*d boxea, 
three-sizes.

LEWIS MORGAN

Plumbing
I $ AND t i

Heating 
Contractor

. 
MS Chare* St 8AU8BUBY. MIX

Phone 877.

Win Buy Your Corn
AND PAY CASH

OR SHEUKD 
jTMEBALTlNORE

This It our new fireproof elevator, 
built at great expense expressly for your 
nestle. Equipped with modem machin 
ery, scalee and dump*, ready to take care 
of your corn quickly, whether carload*  
wagon or track. Our crib alone hold* 
M,Mt buahela of cob corn.

Why not sell your corn in Balti 
more? We are ALWAYS In the market 
and ready to pay the UghMt market 
price for white or yellow corn, on cob or 
ehelled. And we pay CASH, you don't 
bate to wait for your money.

When ready to sell get in touch,
with as. If you come to town look over 
our new elevator and the tartest corn 

' min In the Ea*t. Make our office your 
headquarter*.

BALTIMORE PEARL HOMINY GO.
SEABOARD OORN UOU

Howard Street Pier BALTIMORE

,FREE To th* ftret IN farmer* who 
brlnfl or ship us their corn 
for our new elevator, we 

win present them free, a 1M pound each 
of either our
' SPRING

GARDEN
DAIRY

OR HOG
FEED

jiri\^*Uflnc*w^viMnM^
»ana be ef baaafU *  ye* r** *  have I 

a*** a I laialfsi hatisJ nrvte*  
I BBsrl MM Miy

lt».

HOLLOWAY cV CO.
ffceaes OfTka 5ALUBURV, MO.

t. 6. TOMWINE a SON
Mala atfaH 

$Vf ̂  8AU8BURY, MLV '

4

$&• Fire - 
Insurance.

Only the Bert
Old Unc Companle*

Repreaented.

ALL KINDS 
PLASTERING

BOTH PLAIN & ORNAMENTAL 
ALSO CEMENT WORK

C«t Estimates Before Startirtf 

SEE ME OR CALL AT ,

White's Resiie-rut, Pint
SALISBURY, MD.

in Case Of FIRE
I* what wo all want Ifs our flrm

Ws, Ua * CoV that out (ive It to
you. Have u* write up one of our

and you can tot tepeaoe. W« watf 
to score a mad "Cbaraac* tale* at 
polldea ana do double oar aMtatnanr 
businoM at thii tin* of the year. J 
policy from you wfll kelp o«X Bfe will 
maka It a« cheap aa the n4«r**\aa

p. s.

theb

at the Agrt-
Advisory Board, together 

swine member* aad the 
s of the packers, to lav 

j>rov« the present unsatisfactory situ 
ation, which has unfortunately reran- 
ed because of the Injection of nricoo- 
trollable factor*.

We ask the producer to co-operate 
with as In a most difficult task.

The members of the Conference 
were:

Producers H. c. Stuart, Elk Oar- 
den. Y*., Chairman Agricultural Ad 
visory Board; W. M. HcTadden, Chi 
cago, JJL; A. Bykea, Ida Grove, la.; 
John H Kward, Amea, la.; J. H. Mer 
cer, Live Stock Oommlsalon for Kan- 

7. O. Brown, Ifonon, Ind.; HI a 
Brown, President Chicago Livestock 
Exchange; N. H, Gentry, Sedalla, Mo.; 
John Orattan, BroomOeld, Oolo.; Bu- 
gene Funk, Bloomlngton, m.; Isaac 
Lincoln. Aberdeen, a D.; a W. Hunt, 
Logan, la.; O. E. Yancey, W. B, Dod-

Hochschild

are placed 
upon th* basis of cost of hogs to the
ipeckers.
; AM the result of long negotlstlons 
(between this body and the Packers- 
Committee, representing the 49 to 00 
packers participating in foreign or 
ders, together with the Allied buyer*. 
|all under the Chairmanship of the 
iFood Administration, toe following un 
dertaking baa been given by the pack- 
era:

In view of the undertakings on the 
Ipart of the Food Administration with 
 tegard to the co-ordinated purchases 
,of pork products, covered 111 the st- 
'tnched. It Is agreed that the packers 
;partlcipatlhg In these orders will un 
dertake not to purchase bogs for lees' 
|than the following agreed mlnlmnsjs 
( for the month of November, that Is a 
dally minimum of *1T.OO per hundred 
pounds on sverage of packers' droves, 
.excluding throw-outs. "Throw-outs" 
.to be denned as pigs under 180 
pounds, stags, boars, thin sows and 
skip*. Further, that no bog* of any 
«lnd shall b* bought, except throw- 
outs, at leas than $16.00 per hundred 
pounds. Th* sverage of packers 
drove* to be construed as th* average 
of the total sales In the market of all 
hogs for a eilvwj day. All th* above 
49 Atja*^d on Chicago.

We agree that A commute* shall b« 
appointed by the FooH 
to check the dally 
various markets with 
vision and demonstration 
Ing out of the above.

Th* ability of th* packers to carry 
out^tbls arrangement will depend on 
there being a normal marketing of 
hogs baaed upon the proportionate In 
crease over th* receipts of last year. 
Tbe Increase la production appears to 
be s maximum of about IS per cent, 
and we can baadl* such an Increase.

If th* producers of hogs should, as 
they have In th* past few weeks, pre 
maturely market bog* ta such Increas 
ing number* over tbe .above u ls en 
tirely beyond th* ability of th* pack 
ers to maintain the** minimum*, aad 
therefor* w* must have the co-opera - 
tloo of tbe producer himself to main 
tain the** result*. It Is a physical 
Impossibility for th* capacity of th* 
packing be*Jo*e to handle a similar 
over-Oood of boo and to find a market 
for/tb* output Th* packer* are anx- 
teej* ta co-operat* with th* producers 
la maintaining a stsblllsatioa of price 
and (o ate that prodnctra receive a fair 
price for their products.

(Signed) THOS, B. WILSON.
Chalrsjaa Packer** Committee. 

Tbe plaa 
 d by the

rat or bassppolat-

hogs to market la huge numbers, and 
this ovemblpment has added to and 
aggravated the decline.

The Information of th* Department 
ef Agriculture Indicate* that tb* sup 
ply of hoga has Increased about 8 pet 
cent, while the highest unofficial esti 
mate does not exceed IB per cent tif 
creased production over last year. Oa 
the other hand, the arrival ef bogs 
'during tb* last three week* hi tb* 
seven great markets has been 17 pet 
cent more than last year, during tb* 
feetrsapoodlng period, demonstrating 
tha  Boaually heavy marketing of th« 
available anpply. In th* face of tb* 

'exceantve receipts som* packer* hav*
 not maintained the price agreed last
month. On the other hand, many

>of th* packers have paid over th*
  price offered to them In an endeavot
to maintain tb* agreed price. The re

'suit In any event has been a failure
 to maintain th* October price bast*
vdetermined upon at the September eon-
Iterance and undertaken by tb* pack- 
era. Another factor contributing ta 
th* break In prices during th* month 
has been, the Influents epidemic; It 
has sharply curtailed consumption of 
pork products and temporarily de 
creased th* labor staff of tha packer* 
aboeX SB per cent

Hie exports of 130,000,000 poods 
of pork products for October e**> I

i pared with about 03,000,000 pounds
Itn October a year ago, aad th*
 xport order* plac««bl* by the food 
Administration for November, amouat 
ta 170,000,000 po«nds as contrast- ' 
ed with tbe leaser exports of
 8,000.000 for November, 1BIT. Tbe,
Increased detaanda of tb* allies are I aja raaMstltas. rnaaniistiii M

P^rorth/necTtyVS^ ^vjjsa^r.^ -J. *£

••"•^.V^elial *?£ , Si^^'cS^i^o^ 
^—Z^SKSggfjKX

hot uafawabl* Mr-i B*n"a of M*rk***- «• ondertak* th*
•"** ^^ «^P» | ^^M.—__. I m I __ ^^ a^.— ^^—.^M.tj.^ • ,k^wgf .... ~ . .. ,_   . ..   ma_ eapenrisioo ec tne execution or tne 

ford

sfr. Browa baa undertaken oa behalf 
of the eajSBSjtasles) BMO ta th* United 
Btate* Osst they win loyally support 
tbe plaa.

It U beUrred by th* conference that 
i this new plan, baaed as It is upon a 

will bring bet

which, on top of tb* heavy ahlpt&roia 
to th* AllUa, would teed *j>at«rUlly 
to lucres** th« American nportt. In- 
ssnfuch aa ao coaaidrrsble rieervolr of 
suppll** exist* outside of tbe foiled ; 
State*. U s«ra>* probable that the 
present prospective supplle* would t« 
Inadequate to meet ihla>vorid demand 
with the return to prtic*, Ho far a* It t*r resvlta to the prod aw th«o avrr- 

ag« price* for tb*    !>. It does not

stronger demand for pork nrodans   
after the war. and therefore an» alarm ' 
of bog producer* as to the effect of ' 
p*ec« la unwarranted by Ibe outlook.

la th* light of tboa* rtrcoaaaUMe* 
It U the ooactnetoa of th* lanfirsnci 
that attempt* lo bold ib* p*v*e  < hag* 
to th* price of com *aay  ora e*M 
tb* disadvantage of pork 
U I* the conclusion thai any 
latlon of th* formol* 
broad ganged policy apobed ever   
long period. II I* (he optatov «f fee 
conference that In subnltatkw «at tha 
.previous plan* of stabiUsatfa* iha 
Uve Stock KubcocMnltt** of l*n Agrt 
cultural Advisory Hoard. HwvtMc with 
tbe specially Invited r»lue r^>raa*n4s> 
tlvea, should acc«in tb* lavllaUMk af 
th* Food Ailmlnliiraltuti I* )sia will* 
the Administration aod tbe pertte** 1st 
detrnulnlni th* price* at wal«h **a> 

[port u»C*'« ar* ta b* ntafeOaV 
will -be rcgulirly dqfke, Tbe la- 

of theM orUcr* «Ut be directed 
to tb* maluteuamtr of the ce***ae* **V
)*et nantoly. the ttsbiiiuittoa ef la* 
priee. of live bug* *» M In ee<nr» aa far 
aa U la puaalMe fair nrt«r*ta M UM

la a»sr* variable markets. It la 
believed that tb* plan should work out 
do** lo flfl average,

BwtOe prvOoorfK of |h*) OWBStTy Wtfl
cnMffbat* to their own tat*r«et by
 jM tsodtag tb* aurVet, for II must be 

thai If an auessli* over p*r- 
ef b*«a t* psarkMsd In say

prtee atabOIaaOon and con- 
* and It U certain 

hessaciTre can ocotri- 
k* tbe efforts of the 

tf they win do their marh. 
hi M aormal a way aa poaalbl*.

 llMailoat w nisttng at 
ads a frank and eipildl 

Ibe r*afcr»«e) r«pr*>* 
that every possible

**Tort will be aiad« (a maintain a Uve 
ho« price tuans nurmt* wits *w1a* 

roeta an4 raejooablc sett-

TEXAS TIPS
Aa a geaerat thing we greatty 

a black frock Mat. but K da*« 
aloe oa a maa wao p«n«4r«« th#e«aja It

Another rsaaan why a

he alwara wants) one 
property.

h> a*fease

What baa bifi<ai af
ed gatkuM who pat ew»»-*w  <-* 
wtal and left aw *> deaili

U eieooiioo of the declared

to v* et»rr *g«»r/ ka Ha OMlnl lo 
Mnr* }«sace ta the far-aer.

 M»thods adeptnd 
___* the beat <* 

Ib*

ty esaUft 
tt« «w« weight, bat tt If 

parpvwla

A sawAc*** threats*, thai 
« haduwb taft ef watar, wM, 
bsaaeo. «S*M> ta the a«rfa«e 
ThM c«» be tried «t

Food Administration Herbert Hoo 
ver, r. & Bnyder, Major H, JU Boy, G.
ELPowelL

Department of Agriculture Louis 
D. Ball, F. R. Marshall.

The packers present and others 
sharing In foreign orders were repre 
sented by the elected packers' commit 
tee. Those represented were:

Packers Armour A Co., Chicago, 
HL; Cndahy Packing Co., Chicago, HI.; 
Morris & Co., Chicago, HI.; Swift a 
Co., Chicago, HI.; Wilson & Co., Chica 
go, HI.; John Agar Co., Chicago, DL; 
Armstrong Packing Co., Dallas, Tax.; 
Boyd Dunham a Co.. Chicago, m.; 
Brennan Packing Co, Chicago, ni.; 
Cincinnati Abattoir Co., Cincinnati, 
O.; Cleveland Provisions Co., Cleve 
land, O.; Cudahy Bros. Co., Cndahy. 
Wla.; J. Dold Packing Co., Buffalo, N. 
T.; Dunlevy Packing Co., Plttsburg, 
Pa.; J. E. Decker & Sons, Mason City, 
la.; Bvansvtlle Packing Co., Bhrans- 
vllle, Ind.; East Side Packing Co., Bast 
8t Louts, DL; Hammond Standlsh & 
Co., Detroit, Mlch.; O. A. Hormel a 
Co., Austin, Mlnn.; Home Packing a 
Ice Co, Terr* Haute, Ind.; Independ 
ent Packing Co., Chicago, 111.; Indian 
apolis Abattoir Co^ Indianapolis, Ind.; 
International Provision Co, Brooklyn, 
N. T.; Interstate Packing Co, Wlnona, 
Mlnn.; Iowa Packing Co., Des Molnes, 
Is,; Powers Begg Co., Jacksonville, 
Hi; Klngan a Co., Indianapolis, lad.; 
Kray Packing Ox, 8t Louis, If o.; Lake 
Brie Provision Co., Cleveland, O.; Lay- 
ton Co., Milwaukee, Wla,; Oscar Mayet 
a Bro., Sedgwtck and Beethoven 
streets, Chicago. HL; J. T. UcMlUan 
Cd.; St Paul. Mlnn.; Milter a Hart. 

I1L; J. Morretl & Co., Ottunv 
Nnckolls Packing Co., Pueblo, 
>~d£ri Packing and Provision 

Co., dg^en. UW^- Ohio Provision Co., 
Cleveland, O.; Pajrtl-.^ebb & Co., De 
troit. Mlch.; Pittsborg'Yo^Xlng and 
Provision Co, Plttsburg, Pa.\Rath 
Packing Co, Waterloo, la.; RobeUr^ 
Oake, Chicago, DL; Robe & Bros, Nev? 
Tork City; W. O. Ronth & Co, Logana- 
port, Ind.; 8t Lonla Ind. Packing Co., 
Bt Louis, Mo.; Sinclair * Co, T. M. 
Cedar Rapids, la. ; Sullivan & Co., De 
troit. Mlch.; Thenrer-Norton Provision 
Co, Cleveland, O.; Wilson Provision 
Co, Peorla, 111.; Western Packing and 
Provision Co, Chicago, Fit; 
Wolff Packing Co, Topeka, Kaa.

& Company
Howard &L

SEVEN LOAVES OF BREAD 
FOR EVERY PERSON IN 

U. S. SAVED FROM WASTE

fanners and Thre*h*rmeii Pstrietl-
aally Rsapind to Call ef Feed

Admlnletratlen.

From Information received by the 
0. 8. Food Administration from the 
principal grain growing states, It » 
now poaslbl* to announce with fair ac 
curacy th* amount of wheat saved last 
harvest by Improved methods of han 
dling. According to official calcnla- 
Uona, efforts toward cleaner threshing 
aaved fully 1*000.000 bushels of wheat 
with corresponding savings of other 
small grata harvested and threshed ta 
a similar manner. In addition, other 
states, though unable to furnish fig 
ure*, reported greatly reduced harvest 
losaee.

The figure for wheat alone Is equiv 
alent to seven one-pound loaves of 
bread for every person In the United 
States and represents food that form 
erly was either an absolute loss or 
was recovered to only a slight extent 
by poultry and livestock. While op 
portunities In this branch of conserva 
tion wrre large, th* quantity of grain 
recovered surpasses early expecta 
tions. It Is noteworthy al*o that re- 
 ulta were secured principally through 
voluntary ro-operatlon.

No conservation measure of the 
rood Adialalstratlon, It Is declared, 
has received more wholehearted sup 
port than that pledged and rendered 
by fanners and tbreshermen toward 
reducing gr:0n waste at Its

Baltimore

It's Easy to 
Shop By Mail

v if yon do such shop* 
ping with us.

CjYour inquiries) and 
orden are handled by 
ahoppen who ham 
been trained to gnw 
the best potwibl* §» 
vice.

({Samples and prices 
are «nbnritted upon 
request, and any other 
information you may 
desire will be gladly 
ghren.

(J We use great care in 
seeing that your 
kjamplesare matched 
carefully; foOowyour 
descriptions as dose- 
lyas possible insehcsV 
ing ready-to-wear 
merchandise! *;ii4 in 

^ -v^ery way aim to 
shopning- 

by-mail 
istactory*

fj Parcel Post 
are prepaid on aD 
chases up to 
in the limits of th* 
First, Second and 
Third Zones. v

<J PurchaMsof $5.00 or 
over are delivered 
free by Parcel Pott 
anywhere in the Unit 
ed States.

May web* of to you?

Baltimore, Md.

FOR SALE
Hone manure by the eart load at 

South Sallabnry or Byrd's SwitcK-v 
Thla will afford opportunity to thoao 
desiring leas than a car load

E. D. BOZMAN,
Phone 512 

Salisbury, Md.

!l

The b»n«ata of our food-savins; 
ranilMlgn thai wss a vital factor In 
lira winning of iho war w«re nut all to 
these we t<nl. tt> have at home s new 
spprevUiUin <>f foot! tbai will prevent 
ll ever living wasted  xuln by those 
taal aav« «OIB* to unUemt«nd th* re- 
llgton of MVlug and the place that 
tuutl ocvdplr* In our new, world-wide 
ttuutan relation* .

Uw of  eanqr granaries, to draw 141. 
000/100 bMbeta) for expert tb* will x»f 
a free peo^e accomplished (bat 
vei

Do yes)
ir«l by voioaiery

when food
was de*a»d 

la f-innrr»i >|

Radclift * GaskiU
Architects

SALISBURY, MD.
Phone 890, SaUsbary Bnilding 
Loan nod Bankinir Aaao. Bldg 
Oor. Main and Division Sta.

Will be pleased to rabmit bnild- 
ing plan*.

Ooraultaiioni npon roqueat.

Cunle* BtafeaiarUe, M. D. 
J. HeJakeU Carpenter, M. D.

Drs,Bfotimnkle & Ciipenter
PRACTICE LJUITKD TO EYE 

EAR, NOSE and THROAT

»

UHo* Hours *jooe»eJOl.«m. MB. HI

PaoswlBlO

HAROLD N. PITCH 
BycSn«daIkt

189 Main St, Snliabuyy, Md.
-•. to »



ALUDUKI MABYLAKP

U8BUHY ADVKRTBKR
PUBLISHED WXBKLY AT 
5SBURY, WICOMICO CO, MO.
Tlee Mata St, above Division)

THE SALISBURY ADVERTISER 
COMPANY

SUBSCRIPTION PRICK: 
ONE DOLLAR PER ANNUM.

Catered at tfre PostoffSc* at Salis- 
bprjr, Marjrlaad, aa Second-class mat- 

Obituary or in memoriam notice* 
costs 5 cents per line, each insertion. 

Resolutions of respect from various 
lodge* or other organization! coat 6 
casts par line, «mch insertion.

ENGLAND OUR FRIEND.
When America was settled,, it' 

 was peopled for the most part 
by .those who for one cause or 
another believed thatln this 
new land they would have a 
greater opportunity for freedom 
of action that they could hope 
to enjoy in the old countries un 
der the form of government 
that then existed hi Europe.

Most of these new settlers of 
the thirteen original colonies 
came from England. As the 
colonies grew and becamfe pros 
perous, their mother country, 
became more and more insistent 
in regard to its rights to exercise 
over the new world its clairii of 
soverignty. This lead to const 
ant friction between the colonies 
and England, and finally lead to 
the War of Revolution through 
which the colonies won their 
liberties and freed themselves 
from all ties of sovereignty with 
the mother country. The next 
crisis that this country went 
through after the establishment 
of a sound form of government 
was occasioned by a quarrel 
with the old world in regard to 
the rights of Americans on the 
sea, and again England was the 
nation with which we had to 
settle.

It was but natural that the 
colonies and later the United 
States, should feel that England 
was the hereditary foe~VThis 
condition kept up for several de 
cades and despite -the ties of 
kindred, the favorite form of 
patriotic addresses was the 
"twisting of the lions tail."

Besides this our school his 
tories were filled from top to bot 
tom with references that 
led in the minds of our 
distrust of the

The presentjp&r .broke out 
and the effe<|pof this training 
was to mnke many hesitate 
about gpin£4o the assistance of 

.Englan^and the other allies al- 
thoughit was recognized that 
their cause was the right cause,

yand it was only after it became 
apparent that their fight was

and kindest feelings for them. 
We have met here and honored, 
our noble ally France who has 
stood up for this country on .sev 
eral previous occasions, and who 
though bleeding through and 
through never wavered or whim 
pers during the trying times of 
the war; now let us meet here 
to-morrow and render England 
—our mother country—a like 
tribute, to show that the past 
has been forgotten and for 
given, and that to-day she "oc 
cupies a place in our hearts 
second only to our own nation. 
Let us sing "Rule Britannia" 
for the rule of Britannia means 
the rule of right and justice, the 
advancement of civilization and 
Christianity, the following of 
high ideals, just as does the rule 
of America. Let us sing the 
Star Spangled Banner, and Rule 
Britannia together as a symbol 
that these two English speaking 
nations are one in thought and 
action.

ianish Influenza 
Brazilian Balm

KILLS THE GERM IN THE 
LOOD IN 3 DATS. . PRE- 
ENTS PNEUMONIA OR 
UICKLY CURES IT IP IT 

DEVELOPED. SAVES 
EVERY CASE. TAKE 10 to 16 
DROPS EVERY ft HOUR (on 
Tongue or in Little Water) and 
rob hot on chest. Get'SOc or 
01.00 bottle at druggist or Bent 
i>y B. F. Jackson & Co., Arcade, 
Wyoming Co^ N. Y.

HB
i

DR. PURNELL 
Dentist
>^^B«MiM«WMMMMMM«B» «

m ' .__ __ __i _ _ _ , .«

The only Member of the Inter 
national Dental Congress on the 
Eastern Shore of Maryland.  -^
~~ 780. <*§ ~t 

Peet Office 
SALISBURY, MD.

DH R. 0. HIGGIHS
-,, ( f,T^2v- _

•*0£. DENTIST .,.,-.^j...
Formerly of Ws*hington,iXO. 
SPCC asaer to Dr. E. W. Satttk 

. Office 228 Mafia St

•^f*'*;",SAU$BWIY. MO..^>^'1
loaeeTu. y-^:^

Ride A 
Bicycle

and yon will get rid of your in 
digestion.

In a thousand other ways a 
Bicycle can help'you.

It saves time and money, pro 
vides you with an economic 
means of transportation, and 
above all, gives you that won 
derful feeling of youth and in 
dependence.

The first cost is low, the up 
keep is nil; and no matter how 
you abuse it, you can always
use it. '-- v >

^Si'&v RIDE AN

her Johnson
V*4»

You Arc Invited

Restaurant

B

our fight as well did we throw 
our strength to them.

The effect Of the war has been 
tJK"Sweep aside all of our pre 
judices against England and to 
see her as she is to-day, and not 
as she was over two-hundred 
years ago. We to-day recog 
nize that the Fngliah people are 
our friends and kindred and up 
on the united strength of the 
two great English speaking na 
tions depends the peace and 
safety of the world.

One of our first duties should 
be to re-write our histories so 

-that the poison of distrust and 
dislike which they instill may 
no longer endanger the ties of 
friendship which this new era 
has brought to the front. '

To-morrow the people of this 
county are asked to meet in the 
Arcade Theater of this city to 
show that to-day we regard her 
as a friend and ally, and no 
longer as a hereditary enemy. 
To show that we understand and 
appreciate the fact that to-day 
she stands for the same lofty 
ideal as does this country to 

,^how that her great sacrifices 
of money and men in the com 
mon cause of humanity are ap 
preciated, and that we honor her 
brave sons as we honor our own. 

This is a happy occasion and 
let us hope that the bonds of 
friendship which now binds 
these nations of the same 
tongue, of the same parentage, 
of the same habits and ideals 
are never torn aside by the old 
feeling of distrust That as 
long aa both remain worthy 
that they will stand side by side 
and .support the cause of justice 
and righteousness the world 
over. ; * 

May the discussion at the 
:ning Peace conference, find 

m in harmony and acjong to- 
her, and may the result of 

iiiat conference be such as will 
 Close up all scars and wounds 
nr.d leave no sores to again in- 

L the world with war. 
Justice and protection to all  

to our foea the Germans  
tat be the principle upon 

every question that cornea 
__ be decided. 

Jdent Wilson, our able de» 
of this high ideal, is now 
  r/ny nrrwi the ocean to 

 uct^B/ork, and 
not but what he and 
 tateamen of our al- 

a common ground 
they can stand, and 

of a just

(Formerly conducted by J.&*-•, e)

Under iNcw Management

This place has been thoroughly renovated, alter 
ations and improvementa have been made,and we assure 
the public of first-class service, under new sanitary 
conditions.

The people generally, in town and out, are invited 
to make this their LUNCH ROOM.

GIVE U»V\ TRY. •

Manos & Sons. Propr's.
'phone 335 Main St., Salisbury

\

Books 
Books

Hew Books at Popular 
Prices

We are prepared at this 
time to give you the best , 
and some of the. latest 
books at a popular price oft 
66c. './ '

In our line you will find 
such authors
/ Rex Beach

Harold Bell Wright
Zane Gray 

" Elenore H. Porter 
. Gene Stratton Porter

Thomas Dixon
Wtnsion Churchill
And others.

"My Four Years in Ger 
many", (Gerard)   ^

iiiiimiiiffiiiiiiiiinigninifliiraiiiM ;M?!ij= !%JP':ri
|!*'i;t,;r?

lip."-iiv ; il'v

./It migt be a wise plan1 
for you to buy your books 
now for Christmas while 
oui- stock Is complete.

While* Leonard
-C. (DRUG STOUTS .

SdRsbury, Maryland

Look For "BIG SHOE" Store i
Mra. M 

is visiting
dty.

fOR
r.">

Early fall Style SHOES.
y? • , ' vv
^ * /

Something New In Fashions

Right Place For Best Dressers

for

Malaria,
Chills and

Fevers
COLLIER'S

Malaria Remedy
•Oo Bottle*

*•

LEVIN P. COLLIER
306 N. TMTirion Stafset 

Tfcree Peers Above Peat Office
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WHITE SHOE CO,'
MAIN STREET SALISBURY, MD.

REMARKABLE 
RESULTS ON

I* all automobile   qujta up to the standard of the handsome, 
hardy, big Moon Sik-66.
Thia means six-cylinder look*, elasticity of power and all-around 
wperiority at the average ' 'quantity* ' Four price. It also means the 
economy of a sturdy, smooth-running car that is easy on tires and 
gasoline because it is a true-to-name li$ht Six.

All on«omoW«  that's vUfm said  IM-inch vnealbase  
Continental motor-graceful WMD of body tine*. >rith double 
(xrvlwvi  trtuUyki^ihocwyooaibF«dd*r radiator   smartly 

viwUhUId   *olkJ walnut fautrumdnt board. front
 tidrear   Spioir joint*   Timken beeringt.
V» -want to saow you this car anrlteaeyoutorarifrlnU.

NONE ELEMENT I
Here is a tried and

PROVEN TRACTOR
This CASE 9-18 kerosene tractor*, is 

popular Jthe^vorld over.
* ——————— S

KbJMitbutiNXfrasI >
khevTovrcylnder
it has» high wmte. caoUnrayateai
It hM "Hvatf roier bfirinf thru out
It hat enclosed steel gear* ranging in oil
It bM • pattara whldi otter try to follows
It defivers 33 and .one-third more draw bar than rated
k burn* kcrMdW aucccswf idly and econlmicaNy

grown 
entering the

In Plowing its whccb ran on the unplowed crowd 
IU nir strainers prevent dost and grit from

cylinders.

Before You Buy A Tractor Investigate 
This Wonderful Cast?

SOLD BY

The Farmers Supply Co.
BAUBBUBY, MABYUJTO

Invites you to eslL Consult him free 
of charge. Know where yon stand.

You owe it to yourself
-To Have Perfect Health

ONLY

The latest and most approved meth 
ods used; result* that are remarkable 
In the meat severe eases of

Uver, StaSMca, Blood, and Nerroos 
at Men, Women end Chlld- 

Oeitre, Piles. RhoumaUea, 
Threat Uver, Heart, Stomach, Lofs, 
flUsv KUkaer or Bladder trouble treat- 
erf by «s-U-4a«e sad wonderfaJ suta-

All, Cases Mast Call for Pensawl 
Physical OTasttoatleai en De> and Date 
below MenUasted. and anser ne etr- 
cmnwtsnces are incurables (People 
whe cannot be helped er benettted)

When you consult Dr. Greenwood 
jrou osa rest assured you are getting 
the advice of a ipedsilst of kaowMfe 
and lone and vast experience and re 
markable success with the most diffi 
cult

E.A.BRODEYCCX f
SHARPTOWM, MD.

The Hill £Johnsoa

DIKECTOR5

\
DR. GREENWOOD 
HOTEL CENTRAL

8AUSBUBY.JID. 

TUESDAY, DBCBMBBX lets, 

s. ak.to I ji. .

C"IS YOU BUY tOISTIFAYEir
B«br> boydi am* Iw RtaUted propwlj end by    Mdtdin thit l§ wfe.

Dr. Fahrnoy's Teething Syrup
Bu prmd tarif nothm know It «nd b«bl« lie It. Uted In too.«ae- 
Aawrk«n ktmn. Pr«T«nt» Cboltn Infuitum. Best for txnral cam-

~ Colic la ton mlnata. tj cent* »t dumku. Ttiil botue n 
Btlon thU pwxr.     I* 
oabr kr nfci D PAHRNXY A SON. BAoanew*. X*

COUGHS-COLDS

When Thinking of Building tfritt or S«« 
WICOMICO PRKSED STORE COMPMY

R. C. QUILLBN * SON, rburafsctevM ol
IHHJBLft AUtSPACB

CEMENT BLOCKS V
North Olvlsls* Street 

SALISBURY, MARYLAND

PLOWBR 
Contracttac sa4



Aim

' WB A UM truth eonoerolii* men. nation* 
and thintm. That u, orutfc Mfuwnunc

- v   m which li helpful, or pleaaant. or ueefu)'
ar nttmrj tor * reader j» know.

1»RJi ADVIBTISHH will be pleaert to **- 
eetveltenu inoh u  nfafemeota, wea 

ling*. Bartte*. tea* and other newt of pereoaal 
inter***, with the name* of thoM preerat. for 
tMtfeiiftjrtmeot. The .tamiihouMbe Intoned 
" ' t h the name and addne* of the tender not 
r : publication, bnt a* a matter of <rfx>d faith

Mr. 8. T. Truitt spent* Thanksgiving 
ith his family in Snow HOL -

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bailey, of 
owenville^-were in town Wednesday.

-w. Minos Trader, of Baltimore, 
is Tiriting relatives and friends in this

iPATlir
that I* uf*.

19 Syrup
It. Ond hi 
lc«t for bowd 
nggiiu.
(. HAOKWIOWB. X»

1PMY
PACB

>CKS

Srt

RYLAND

Miss Margaret Gultette of Toledo, 
Ohio, is the guest of her mother, Mrs. 
W. a GuDette.

Miss Elizabeth
 pent

family 
for the

Pope, of Norfolk, 
^erri-days" with her parents 

Ave.
Scott has removed his 

Parksley to Salisbury 
year.

th Culver are 
in Bal-

Mrs. Margaret Sneed of Powellville
> a guest at the home of Mr. one

Mrs. Geo. S. Johnson.
Misses Minnie 

visiting relatives 
timore aad Anna;

Miss Margaret Dick and Mend Miss 
Lyn Hartridge returned Sunday to the 
Garrison Forest School.

Mr. George Huston and Mr. Wm
. Phillips are attending the Virginia

Conference at Chariottesville, Va.

Mrs. Theodore Ellis and Mrs. David 
iradford of Snow Hill, spent the week 
ind with.Mrs. G. W. Phipps, Lake St

Mrs.. Fred Disharoon and sons,Fred- 
irick and Gilbert spent the holidays 
vith Mrs. Frank Collina, of Wilming-

Miss Martha Koehne of Columbus, 
)hlo, spent the week end with Miss 

Margaret GnUette.

The many friends of County Com-' 
missioner, F. P. Adkins are glad to 
see him recovered enough from his 
operation to be out again.

City Attorney Benj. A. Johnson aad 
Hr: Wm. E: Bonnevflle made a gun 
ning expedition into Dorchester for 
two days this week. They camped 
near Vienna, but it seems that the 
Dorset birds saw them first.

Paul A. Hefthineh and Miss Edna 
F. Cantwell were quietly married on 
Tuesday evening, Nov. 26th, by the 
Rev. Dr. Henon. The bride is a 
daughter of Mr. Wilmer Cantwell of 
this city.

Mrs. Hayde S. Cole of St Paul 
Minnesota is visiting at the home of 
her uncle Mr. Jas. E. Ellegood. Since 
America's entrance into the war Col. 
and Mrs. Cole have been living in 
New York City, where CoL Cole has

MISS FAULKNER'S
WORK APPRECIATED

Charge Of The Music At The Arcade
Meeting.

In our account of the Thanksgiving 
meeting held at the Arcade on the 
afternoon, Thanksgiving Day, the 
music program arranged for by Hiss 
imulkner was left out. The inusic 
urnished was of the best quality- .and 

greatly added to the pleasure of the 
services. A ladies choir in the uni 
form of the Red Cross, was on the 
itage and took part in an the music 
accept the solos.
'The mam address of the occasion 

was made by Mr. C. H. Eglee and 
was filled with eloquent phrases which 
teautifully portrayed the spirit of the 
occasion, s

on.
arstMr. A: Vivian P. Smith after spend- 

ng the Thanksgiving holiday at home 
^turned to St John's College on Sat 
urday.

Mrs. Gardner Heara, aad little 
laughter Marie, of Salisbury, have 

the guests of friends and rda- 
ives near Delmar, DeL <

Mrs|(iarl R. Twilley and daughter 
ive- returned from a visit 

Camdea, N. J., Phila- 
telphia and "Chester, Pa.

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Kenaerly, 
'oplar Hill Ave.; are spending two 
recks with friends and relatives in 
Baltimore and Philadelphia.

Spring Hill parish services for Dec. 
tttt. ..Spring Hill, 10.30 a. m.; Mar- 
tela Springs, 2.30 p. m.; Quantico, 
7.80 p. m. F. H. Blunt, Rector.

Pttilbp*' Guild of Quantico 
hold an Oyster Supper at Jones' 

II, Saturday evening, December 28. 
It for repair of Rectory.

Mrs. Henry Graveoor spent Thanks- 
jiving with her mother, Mrs. Ellen 

ilby, near Blshopvflle, and.the week 
ad with her sister,XMre. J. L. Massey 

the same place.
Miss Louise Bundick of Parksley, 

:en to the Peninsula Gen- 
for Mastoiditis, was very 

under treatment of
/

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Gore of Vienna, 
moved to Salisbury last Tues- 

ejr_will make their home with 
' " ' L E. Jones, wife

been at the head of the Quarter 
master's Department

The Stars and Stripes Rally will be 
held in Ulman's Opera. House Thurs 
day evening, Dec. 5, 7 o'clock. Odd 
Fellows from all parts of the Eastern 
Shore will be in attendance. All Odd 
Fellows are invited to be present. A 
large class of Candidates will be in 
itiated into the mysteries of the order.

. Herman Bounds, son of Ex-Mayor 
W. F. Bounds, who recently arrived 
from overseas, and under treatment 
at a hospital on Staten Island, came 
home Saturday night and remaine< 
over Sunday. Herman is looking wel 
although still suffering from a lame 
knee which had been operated on sev 
eral times in a Paris Hospital.

Misses Charlotte, Myrlin.and Berdie 
Ryall spent the past week with the! 
brother, E. C. Ryall, Yeoman, at New 
port News, Va, While there they at 
tended a box party to. see "Bird- o 
Paradise" at the Academy of Music 
and entertained to dinner at the Sea 
men Barracks, C. ft 0. Pier 10, and a 
Camp Morrison.

Chief W. C. Cooper of the U. 3. S 
Huron, and his wife, Mrs. Cooper o 
New York City, accompained by E. C 
Ryall, Yeoman, First Class, V. S. N., 
and sisters from Newport News to 
Fruitland where they were entertain 
ed during the Thanksgiving Holidays 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
RyalL Chief Cooper and wife re 
turned to New York City Friday after 
noon. .'. '
The following gentlemen were enter 
tained on Tuesday at Stockton by Mr. 
E. H. Taylor, who was the genial 
host at an old time oyster roast on 
the bayside. Dr. S. A. Graham, Mr. 
W. S. Gordy, Jr., Mr. L. E. Williams, 
Mr. I. L. Price and Mr. Henry W. 
Ruark-i-you could not form aa ad-

Wicked Imagination. 
Proverbs say* one ot the etc taint* 

that to u abomination to the Lot* Is 
"a heart that devteeth wteked
ttons." It la also aa abomination to 
everybody. And there is much of It 
coin* on. Some people Mem to enjoy 
the faney that a certain person to liv 
ing a mean and deceitful life. No faot 
back of It; nothing but a dislike or 
tow suspicion. When a person oaa 
harbor such imaginings he himself to 
guiltier than the one he suspects.

When a man's heart gets to breed- 
tag suspicions, all noble emotions are 
excluded. U would be ten times bet

——TfflB——

Farmers & Merchants Bank
SALISBURY, MD.

From its beginning, the officers of the Fanners ft Merr 
chants Bank, have fostered intimate, helpful relations be- 
tweenn the bank and its depositors.

Hie trait of this policy has been a sound and vigorous 
growth.

Our depositors have grown up with us. Our property 
is based on theirs. Our policy has been and win always be 
to use every legitimate means to advance the interests of 
our "family of depositors". ...   .

You are urged to investigate our ability tq meet your 
banking requirements.

THE FARMERS ft MERCHANTS' BANK. 
SALISBURY, MARYLAND

L. E. WILLIAMS, Preside** R. D. GRDER, Yiee-Praddant 
SAMUEL A. GRAHAM, Cashier A. H. HOLLOW AY, Aait Cash.

ter thaN^thonght well of a man. evea 
If he were mistaken than to think m 
ot him, even If he were not ^ These 
wicked imaginations are mean thing! 
to have la a man's heart, even U there 
Is some warrant for them, for they 
spoil the tenderest and swetest senti 
ment*. No, no; a man wants a clean, 
open heart all the time; be wants the 
sunlit breeses to, blow through and 
freshen it up and kill oft the wild and 
poisonous vermin that get la there.

That Is the better life. We dont 
want men coming to us with their 
hearts full of venom and spnrtlag tt 
into our face^  Ohio State Journal.

equate idea of their "over the top" 
time unless you had been among them 
and participated in the pleasure of 
the trip.

Making a Luxury of Sorrow.
The happiest aad the best of ua 

have "fits of the blues" once la 
awhile. Sometimes we make a luxury 
of sorrow;- we pet and nurse and 
dandle the real or supposed affliction 
and make it our coddled darling, oar 
spoiled child.

We actually resent the efforts of 
any one to clear away the fog and
 how u* that the *un Is shining and 
that if we are blue, so Is the sky.

When we have "the blues" we ar* 
as anxious to be let alone as a trav 
eler drowsily perishing In a snow 
bank.

Yet if we had the courage every 
time the spell came on us we would
 It down, as Robinson Crusoe did. aad 
put la parallel columns *mr reasons 
for Joy and our causes for repining. 
And then we would find how tar the 
first overlapped the second.

When we feel "blue," if we look 
hard, we will discover nothing there 
but the dreary, melancholy color.

If we 'would look up we would see 
that it Isn't the world that Is bluej 
U Is only the sky.

Misses Edna Peters and Lydia Grier 
irho enljte*. in the Army School of 
tuning. w«n* to Camp Wadsworth, 
South Carolina hut week to take up 
iheir work at the Base Hospital.

Mrs. Fred'H. Vinup and two little 
riils, who. have been spending the 
ununer and fall with her sister Mrs. 

N. Ward, left Wednesday for a 
trip to Philadelphia aad North 
Carolina.

Mrs. Lavinia Wilson, oa S. Division 
5t, celebrated her 60th birthday but 
Saturday. Her children aad grand 
:hfldren were all present to join in 
be happy occasion. A dinner was 
Mrved to.tho enjoyment of all. Many 
tseful presents and a purse of money 
Mat received.

"Face Value." \
Do you ever figure out what you 

would bring In money if sold at "face 
value," that is. If the component parts 
ot your body were weighed and mea 
sured by a purchaser aa "raw mate 
rial t" 'Well, a patient German *c»- 
eatlst has figured It all out, aad here 
la the re*ult:

"A man weighing ISO pounds comes 
to about $7.60. He finds in his body 
about two and a half dollars' worth 
ot tat; while ot iron, *o easentlal to 
'health and vigor, be discover* hardly 
enough to make a nail an Inch long. 
But there Is plenty ot Ume, enough to 
whitewash a good-*lsed chiekan- 
honse. Of phosphorus he finds enough 
to put the beads oa two thousand 
two hundred matches, and there 1* 
"ing"osl> enough to make a good fire 
works piece for the Fourth ot July. 
There is enough albumen for one hun 
dred hen'* egg*7aad a small teaspoon- 
ful ot sugar aad a goodly sised pinch 
ot salt"

WANTED!

TH^IBSON
>^ve fill so many 

Prescriptions * is 
because we fill

\

them right

Ifm Phone 176.

I.Toulson
'St. , MD.

Cook. Good wages to right party. 
Apply toMead's Cafe.

If we must have "the blues" 
have the heavenly blue*.

let us

Rank Shown by ChM*e. '
The BngHsh, the German* and th» 

Norwegian* are treat consumers of 
cheese, bnt the people of SwltserlaaA 
surpass them alt , .

The cheese of Zermatt Is so hard 
that one Is obliged to scrap* It or out 
off ehunka with a hatchet, and Its UM 
1s considered most important on all 
ceremonious occasions.

The rank of a Swiss family U knowa 
by the age of Its cheeae, and the 
more affection or respect a guest In 
spires the harder U the cheese whloh 
is cut in his honor.

It is aald that there are famtUea la 
Switserlaad whose cheeses date frost 
the first French Revolution, aad these 
are serred only at .baptisms, weddings 
and after funerals.

Upon the birth of a new Hair a 
cheese U made that takes the name 
rlren him or her, and that parUoatar 
cheeae Is nerer In any clrcunutanoM 
out until the boy or girl grows up 
and is married.

On such oocasVms each ot the 
frnests takes a piece of cheese from 
tb» bridegroom snd from the bride) 
»nd -It-ink* to then* felicity, the 

tarM aloft

Business is the most fascinating pursuit on 
earth and brings the largest amount of good to the 
largest number of people. Lord Rhondda.

(And we would add, that the business woman la going 
to be more and more the queen of the world in the 
futon)

•*

/ That being true, it is important that the future 
kings and queens of the world should receive care 
ful training for the royal positions they are to fill.

War conditions created an unusual demand for 
business trained men and women ^and the demands , 
of Reconstruction are equally pressing with few to 
draw on.

Business needs you. The Government needs 
you. ,

Are you qualified to meet the emergency? Do 
you understand business calculations, commercial 
law, business correspondence, book-keeping, short 
hand, etc.? How about the correct use of the 
English language? Do you use it?

Are you ready to answer the call?
Beacom's can help you to qualify and help, 

too, to place you in the best positions. Don't delay. 
Begin now. Ask for catalog.

Beacom Business Colleges
Wilmington, Delaware. \ Salisbury, Maryland.

*•• .?' •-... ( /

COATS surrs

Voile Dresses
• • •.•.4^*#tf«r«Sr<13r ' A^50^'S%|^.-!*

Greatly
\ -;i'j^J^%^-%^'-' —I
f^?.:>J^V^-^l f.'i.r ••* \ >'•• I'.K-'^M •!
I'-."-.. , -• •>-:'.: ;'. ' 'i'.'.tJIt, I

WILL OPEN
WE wish to announce to 

the public that we will 
reopen our storey soon as 
adjustments are made and 
refuting is completed. We
intend to make it a better and'iarger 
store than it was before, tbiat we may 
be able to accommodate oar trade 
more con vent iently, aad please them 
more than ever.

The Salisbury Candy Kitchen
Main Street

•*•

ftov

You Are Cordially 
Invited

•W£V»i Week!
AMERICAN STYLE SHOP

r' Main and Dock Sts. 
SALISBURY, MD.

OPEN AN ACCOUNT with oa^ Whether 
the account be large or smalllt will re- 

the same careful, ooneervative manage^ 
ment that is given to accounts now on oar 
books.

I Why Not Take Advantage
of this systematio plan for handling your fin 
ances and bettering your financial condition?

The Salisbury Building Loan 
Banking Association

WAISTS DRESSES

tfc! TUr are  ** al <ft» MB**.'

"Wear-Ever"
Aluminum Utensils

Of coura*. aluminum U alumina*; 
bat nteneil* may differ in purity, in 
tslrtne*!, la *-f'iiHtf. la «-'«*

utemOs are 
H per cent pun.
Thick****. They are mad* thick4 
enough 'to prevent denting readilyi 
thick enough to guarantee a life 
time of Mtufaetory  erviee.
Head**, The handle* of "Wear-Ever*
nUuU* are made of tie belt tinned 
steel. Aluminum hf*m< would be 
come too hot wooden handle* would 
burn off or break. The handle* of 
"Weer-aW ntenslV are gripped to 
la* uteacil* by aluminum rivet* 
wita large head*. The head* are 
not rank lato the side of tb* uten- 
 0 UM aide remain* of uniform 
fiMnae**, itrong enough to hold 
the handle on firmly for y*ar*.
VWek The out*ide I* pollahed. The: 
laeld* I* hanleaed by an eleetrieal 

hloa suke* the metal 
harder, smoother, lee* 
llabl* to be dleeolored by 
food or water oartaMag 
aJkall or iroa, aad nor* 
easily ekaaed thaa would   
b7po**ibte If the utn

out

 «Tt1C OLD

Doitman & Smytb Hdto. Co.
SAUSBORY, MD,

W

1
L W. GUNBY, Pirca, HCNRY W. RUARK, Stoctaryj

Holiday Merchandise
Throughout our,store showing useful and 

practical gifts at moderate prices*

Bring the Kiddies to our Toy Department 
/ - to our large line of

Dolls, Kiddy Carts, Sand Mills. Express
Wagons, Linen Books, Nursery Rhymes*
Games, Christmas Tree Ornaments, and I

Washing Tubs and Sets
and Mechanical Toys ::

Some things that will make useful and 
sensible gifts:

Sewing Tables, Library Tables, Fancy I
Rockers, Sectional Book Cases, Tabour-1

tttes and Telephone Stands

"Tte

SALISBURY.



Christmas t
'.:-'••• •:.*>:.•)*

if?

Only three more weeks to Christmas. lust 10 shopping
days left. ' ^.'^^f^«v-^-t?^^

;,'' '.-. Dont pot off your Christinas shopping any tongeri iv"^vl>''';'^'._£:^&,^
: ,•'••}, Our stocks are now complete and the assortment is good. ^/iW^;'-/
>' : In a good many instances it cannot be duplicated. %^'i-f-v-

.The question of what to give can be solved much easier now ^Y'^'-^v
than later, ^^^^.^t^^^^fe^l^'^^^^- 5%'^H^' 

The giving of useful gifts is urged hy the Government A '; 
few useful gift suggestions. . ,   , A.s'-Vv..'.-.:; :,U

'• • ',/•;•:'..,' I-,.'' ' ._>.;•;•'••/>?•.•;.-:•.''.''
•s^V

A pair of Wool Blankets make an appreciative gift"
$22^50, $18.50, $15.00, $12.50. 

Wool Nap Blankets________..$5.00 to $12^0 
Cotton Blankets _________$2.25 to $450

i

COMFORTS
X ;',' *.-•-,' y;---..-x-«"-:Y# (•••'••i" '•>•'•£' '-' •
'•••'/.'.- •l./Vf... • ,ii:':..:.ii :.'.,] ~ .:

Satin Comforts, cotton and woll filled. v '\ 
- $5.98, $7.50, $10.00, $12.50 and $15.00. 

A beautiful assortment of patterns.

•y

SWEATERS
.

'>•$'
We have a complete line of Ladies, Misses and 
Children's sweaters. Teddy sets, scarf and cap 
se*s f°r *ne kiddies and sacques, sweaters and'- 
boo***8 for the infants. All moderately priced.

BLOUSES • ^-^:'^^v - • IT:-:$f&DLASUOEO     -  -   , .-. . ..-..:',-.,  % &;& 
What makes a nicer gift than one of our beautiful J1 ;//!'' ;: 
georgette blouses? In grey, navy, bui^rundyl;; ^ >7 ' v

-- ' • _ '. ; ,.$5.98 to $8.50 ^v^V 
—\ i; ..,,;;, -11.98 to $3.50W£'v;'i

white and flesh at
Voil Blouses

GLOVES
A most appropriate gift.

We carry the well known brandy "Centfaneri^!^^:;'^ 
gloves. Colors: Black, white, tan, dark brown*'w^ ,*?.\ - 
grey and fawn. In the dress or undressed kid for*;'  &, !»' V-

.' ; ladies _,. ...______........... _$2.50 to $3.501^% : . •$'•'*3&
Children's gloves ____,______.~..50c. to $1.50^'^l^-'':',- '"

BATH ROBES ,;•^•j^§
For the entire family and a more useful gift cat^'-nty^*. 
not be found. - ' ,  '$$*?* *£;r

HANDKERCHIEFS ; -'^^f^tK'-
"The old reliable." Always appreciated, always ^.r'.vi; > 
useful and no one has too many of them. - y ; : ' ; -l' : ';

Ladies, Mens, and Childrens Handkerchiefs. 
Literally thousands of them.

The selection was never better. 
5e. toSOc. ~

HOSIERY
A pair of our "Van Ratte" $2^5 Black Silk Hose:y,- 
make a most desirable gift We have the same in'; & ;. 
colors. Other silk hose ______ $1.00 to $2.00] v
Beautiful Lisle hose 50e, 75., and

FURS
The Handsomest gift of alL 
in'taupe and black.

Beautiful Fox furs 
. $29.50 to $120.00

Taupe and black wolf scarf B__ $24.50 to $75.00 
Jap Cross Fox Scarfs and Muffs_.$29.50 to $50.00 
Other fur scarfs_____ $5.00 to $25.00 
Muffs to match. , 'vv, 

A beautiful line of childrens furs to fit the 
kiddies from 8 years up to the growing girl of 16. * 
AH moderately priced.

SILK UNDERWEAR
Crepe de Chine and Satin Camisoles in white and 
flesh ___.....__________._._..$1.00 to $3.00

Chemise Bloomers, and Teddies of satin, 
crepe de Chine and Italian sHk........$2.00 to $5.00

Italian silk vests_.._____f 1.75 to f&50

..•• r

SILK SHIRTINGS
A beautiful assortment of silk shirtings in 
latest stripes. $1.25 to $2.00 the yard.

DOLLS, DOLLS
And we havn't forgotten the kiddies. 

Beautiful dolls to make them happy.
25c. to $2.25. 

Doll sets . __ . __________ 75e. and $1.00

SPECIAL
Attractive reductions in Suits, Coats, Dresses and 
Childrens Coats,. '; .

MILLINERY
New and Attractive Millinery for the 

Hollidays.

HE STORE Of QUAL tr

Main Street Salisbury, Md.

HE JOY OF
_. . to this Woman afte?
Taking Lydia E. IhnUbam'o

Vegetable CctTipoond to
Restore Her HenU.i

EJlensborgr, Wash. "Ai>r t rn» 
married 1 wu net well fof a long time 

and a good deal of 
the time was not 
able to to about. 
Our greatest desire 
was to have a child 
in oat home and on* 
day my husband 
cam* back from 
town with a bottto 
of L-jTdia E. Ptok- 
ham's Vegetable 
Compound and 
wanted me to try It 
It brought relief 
from my troublea. 

I improver] m health M I could do my 
booeework; we now have a little one, au 
of which I owe toLydla E. PJnkbam'a 
Vegetable Compound."  Mr*. O. 8. 
JOHNSON, R. No. 8, Ellensborg, Wash. 

Than are women everywhere who 
long for children in their home* yet are 
denied this happiness oo account of 
some functional disorder which in most 
eaaea would readDy yield to Lydia E. 
Pinkham'i Vegetable Compound.

Such women abonld not give up hope 
until they have given this wonderful 
medicine a trial, and for special advice 
write Lydia E. Ptakham Medicine Co., 
Lynn, Haas. The reeult of 40 years 
 xperieoce is at yoor service.

The Chosen 
One

ByT.B. ALDER30N

ALLIES ARE FED 
BY SELF DENIAL

Generous Doing Without in
America Supplied Food 

,|^ to JEurope, . __,

Exports from this country since It 
entered the war have kept starvation 
from Allied Europe and have main 
tained the health and strength o< those 
who have' been bearing the brunt of 
our battles, so that they could hold 
oat to victory. Now that hostilities 
have ceased we must assume the add 
ed burden of keeping starvation from 
Increasing Its toll upon the millions 
who have been liberated from the 
Prussian yoke.. Famine would undo 
the work which has been accomplished 
In freeing the world ror democracy. Mo 
stable government can be established 
and maintained by a nation harassed 
by hunger. A starving people turns 
to rioting and anarchy. Food has 
given strength and conrag* to the na< 
ttons fighting for democracy; It must 
now give the nations strength and 
tranquillity to re-establish themselves 
In freedom and democracy. 
Without our help It would have been 
absolutely Impossible for the Allies) to 
maintain a living ration. Since our 
entry Into the war we have been con 
tributing largely to the support of one 
hundred and twenty million people 
whose normal food supplies have been 
cut off, whose production has fallen 
almost to the vanishing point, whose 
fields hsve been devastated by Ger 
many. The food exported from the 
United States in the past year has 
been sufficient to supply the complete 
ration of twenty-two million people.

It Is hard to grasp the magnitude 
and significance of the assistance 
which has been lent the Allies by the 
patriotic, voluntary service of the 
American people. The food we sent 
abroad last year would have been suf 
ficient to feed one-fifth of our popula 
(Ion. And this was done In spite of 

,the fact that we entered the year with 
short crops. Our surplus was practl 
cully nothing. An overwhelming pro 
portion of the food that left this coun 
try lust year was saved out of the nor 
mal hums consumption of our own 
people.

In spite of difficulties met In Inter 
nal transportation and shortage 01 
ocean tonnnge our food exports las 
year amounted to a figure that a few 
rears ago would have been unbelleva 
ble. Even the most optimistic elemen 
of our population fsced with anxious 
consternation the prospect which 
opened before us with the beginning 
of the 1017 harvest year.,

The American people have not been 
compelled to save. They hsve been 
 ppt-Hlrd to on the basts of humanity 
and of patriotism. They have re 
sponded voluntarily.

Besides such Incidental benefits as 
the Improvement In figure and health 
that we've reaped from our meatless, 
wheatless days, think of the fun we've 
had out of them the new crop of 
Jokes, Jibes, topical songs and oar- 
toons to replace the mother-in-law 
Joke and the boost to our reputation 
for ready humor I

Where you have too many pictures, 
hang them one over the other, the Die- 
tares of your relatives on the bottom 
and those of your wife's relatives on 
to*

The temperature n*y be maoe agree 
able by constant exercise with mil 
WHghts, dumb bells and rowing out. 
chines. On beatless days you caa thus 
fool your landlord and jrowaeU at ttw

EPICTETUS, JR.
The three O«rman fates are: Teltfc- 

las* Hopeless tad Uncharitable.*

UU, Wwttn

'The shy. awkward lad twisting and 
fidgeting In sn office chair looked np 
with relief and expectancy, as a gen 
tleman came In and entered a private 
office and the. stenographer said:

"There is Mr. Pnrcell now. Ton can 
go right In."

The lad was bright faced, cleanly 
dressed, hut In attire and demeanor 
erode and not at all dtyllke. Be 
stood rambling his cap nervously as 
he announced: "Pleas*, air. I'm Ned 
Walters, from Wpoovllle."

"Well! well r 'responded his host 
In a blnff, hearty tone." "Yon come 
like a whiff of fresh air from the home 
town. Bit down," and he shook hands 
cordially with the little fellow. X 
don't remember yon very well."

"No. sir, It was the family you 
knew. I was too small to notice 
then."

"And what brought yon to the city. 
Ned, and what can I do for yonr" 
propounded the yonng lawyer.

"Why, sir, I want 'to make a start 
In life, and two of yonr old friends 
said yon was kind to everybody, and 
my four sisters knew yon **

"Hal ha I" Pnrcell Interposed mer-
lly. "There yon reach me. As I am

going to marry one of those- selfsame
our sisters some day, there Isn't much
wouldn't do to further the Interests
| their brother."
Ned started and gasped. He was a 

redulous boy with little command of 
rtlflce.
"Marry one of them!" he floundered. 

Please, sir, which one?*1 ' 
"That Is cross-examination, Ned, and 

we haven't reached that stage yet" 
"And does she do they know you're 

going to marry her theoT"
"I fancy not, Ned, bnt all the same 

Fm working to get In shape to snp- 
>ort a wife and then Tea going down 

to Woodville for my bride. vThat la 
ot to be published, N**," admonished 

Pnrcell.
It can't be Hortenso," muttered 

Ned reflectively. "She wants a mil 
lionaire. Nor Blanche she Is looking 
or some one who will take her trav 

eling all over the world. Nor Bea- 
trlce-Khe's got an Idea of marrying 
some great singer so she can go to 
the opera every night Of conree 
there's Muriel, bnt sh« dont count" 

  Why don't she count Nedf ques 
tioned Purcell.

"Because she's the oldest, twenty- 
tTuree, and they call her the old maid 
and said she's laid by on the shelf. 
All the same, she's the best of the lot. 
Mr. Purcell. She has sat up with me 
for a month nights, getting me swift 
on writing and figuring."

"Well. Ned," said Purcell, "yon drop 
In here this afternoon and I Will look 
around for yon In the meantime."

The yonng lawyer secured Ned a 
good position. He kept track of the 
lad and acted the older brother com 
pletely. At the end of six months Ned 
went home for the holidays. His four 
sister* were In the room when he re 
cited the details of his first Interview 
with Mr. Purcell.

"Humph t" uttered haughty Hortense, 
"he acts as If he could take his pick.' 

"He Is a model young man, though.' 
vouchsafed Beatrice thoughtfully.

Muriel, shy, retiring Muriel, flushed, 
bnt no one thought of expecting af 
opinion from her. She was "the old 
maid." Muriel "didn't count."

Six months later Dale Pnrcell came 
to spend a vacation at Woodville. 
There was something of a flutter ll 
the Walters family. Hortense had not 
yet netted her millionaire. Blanch' 
had not yet located the typical globe 
trotter. Beatrice found wtfeeeeklnj 
Impresarios few and fur ftetween. The 
three sisters watched one another sns» 
ptctously. Purcell had sent word tha 
he would like to call on the family. la 
honor of the occasion Hortense pro 
jected a garden party. She got out her 
most dashing costume, and was Jeal 
ons and upset to note that Blanche aw 
Beatrice were following her exam 
ple.

Only Muriel went on In her quiet, un 
obtrusive way, and the day of the gar 
den party modestly kept In the back 
ground.

It was a pleasant occasion. As ten 
nis games b^gnn the three sister* 
paired off with partners to show they 
were not lacking devoted knights er 
rant Muriel fluttered and flushed and 
tried to escape attention as Purcefl 
came forward her. "They seem to have 
Ignored us," he remarked lightly, and 
sat down beside her.

"Hardly that," responded Muriel. 
"Ton said you did not play tennis. 
There are others. . We can go over 
on the lawn and Join them. If yo* 
like."

"I don't like," ruplled Purcell. (Ma 
in  < nearer to her. "I do like to have 
a little talk with yon, for I hn\H> beea 
waiting for It for two yearn. Do yftn 
rtmetnber the day We fonnd two four- 
leaf cloversT* i 

"Tes," assented Muriel In a nubdnel 
tone.

"I've kept mine. Ton said you wouM 
yours."

"T never break a promtft*,** «h« said, 
hmr trembling hand ^strayed tnwanla 
the locket at her fnlr thront flint con- 
Isinetl the niomento.

"Thnt admiration hreskn the Ice, Mov 
rtel, dear," proclnlmed Puirell la his 
clear. strHlKhtfunvnnl way. "I lor* yon. 
Are you glad to know It 7"

She was so glnd that her artlnea 
face had not the power to com-enl t! 
fact, and N«M! XYn'ters had * brother* 
tn-law six months Ister.

Howard and Lexington Streets 
BALTIMORE, MD.

Free Delivery by Parcel Post
We deliver free, by Parcel Post, purchases to any amount 

(packages root to exceed Government weight limit) to all Post- 
offices in the first, second and {aiid nones from Baltimore, extend, 
ing approximately 800 miles. Purchases of 16.00 or over de 
livered free by Parcel Post to any Poatofftce in the United States. 
This does not include purchases of Merchandise repairing special 
packing or crating. ' __________

This Store of A Million Practical 
Gifts Is Cheerily Ready for

Y
1 " ^ -«•<••

Brisk and active buying ha* not only started but the pace 
op from day to day. This season, more than ever before, there ar 
and substantial advantages in doing your Christmas shopping EAI 
NOW is the best time. .

There will be least drain on your pone if you boy at 
THE LEADER, where prices on RELIABLE merchandise 
average LOWEST the year around.

Tlie Toy- 
is READY

Lively . Buying Has Begun! 
We're Also Taking Orders Now

We've good, novel, American made toys to please every 
little boy and girl and ALL THE TOYS and DOLLS ARE<_ 
NEW. We don't carry over Toys from season to season.^ 
There are Toys here to amuse, instruct and things to play 
with out-doors. There are lovely Dolls and the things Dolly 
needs and .should have.   .
This season, mere than ever before, it is advisable to make TOW

selections EARLY '
IF IT ISNT CONVENIENT TQ COME LET US SERVE 

YOU BY MAIL.

1AS. ELLIN
1BRCHANT TJ

Water MM*

NOTE: ASmtt
B««t iheijiJ In i ami an Heel

yeur

THE LBHDER

YOU Benefit 
and Bet the 
Profit Too!
Its no fun "breaking [in" new

It costs something now 
  days t* buy new one* too.

Chickens &Cggs 
Wanted!
Highest Cash Market Price* 

Paid.
UOZMAN A BOZMAN*8 STORK

E. Church 8t, Long BUf., . 
Phone 512 Salisbury. Md. f V

DON'1 Sill YOUR TIRES 
fOR MINK

  I'AVK TllKM  

i Doublt Treaded
with little <«Mit for

DOCK STRrn DOUBLE
TIRC CO.

TAKE A POINTER!
, And phone us up today or 

meuennr right away with ]

SHOE HOSPITAL
You may wait whle we Make re- 

palraif yo« wish. We work 9 
and wont keep you lone  W« 
deliver If desired. ]

Shoe Shine Parlor for Yorf 
Convenience

ARCADE SHOE 
REPAIR HOUSE

Arcade Btdf. SALISBURY, MD. 
Phone 824

MEAD'S CAFE
Is Salisbury's

Noted 
Dining Place

Come in for 
durifif your day's Rolnd.

Lunches For All 
SPECIAL DINNERS & SUPPER^

, Box lunches pat up for automobiilsts and other*. If., 
oar pleasure to please yon.

MEAD'S
NI DhrWora St, acrosn from Poatoffke, 

SALISBURY, MD.
o

Dr. S. Morris Pilchard
Wishes to announce 
that be will open of- 
flow at MS N. DivU- 
ion St. in Uu Oollior 
re«idenoe,on or *boo^ 
llonday, July Sod. 
for UM praetioe ol 
diseaseaof Uu

KTI, KAB, Noa» * THWUT

rott
CATARRH

Cnn lid 1

ib«

Or«.,n
. .1
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Bars and Bolts
—enable ua to carry out our policy of "Safety 
Pint". OBioers of integrity and Directors who 
actually direct its affaire make it possible for 
this Institution to assure the greatest protec 
tion in safe-guarding its customers interests.

THE SALISBURY MT'L BANK,
SALISBURY, MD.

L.Y—; '

layjeYou Ever• -i
ouffa. my line?

If Not
Would like to. receive a call 
from yon.

-
My

every 
ARE

F« J

Aim—Best Value and 
Reliability.

TobnBdy_... _ r ....~i 
you feel run down to 
bring back health, appetite 
 nd strength- take

"Devotedly, 
BUT

By ICOLA rontxan

•i^ri$s.V^i;:'-;^1*''-- 
•%^*-$0:l

1AS. ELLINQHA'JS
 tBRCHANT TAILOR

water Strtrt "Of*. C*«rt NMM

4O-O-

£<m's Veterinary Hospital

IERVB

(Copyright, UU. by Modur* Newspaper 
Syndicate.)

"Where are the matches?"
Nan stumbled over a tabourette and 

emitted a startled exclamation.
"Forevermore I Eleanor, where on 

earth are you?"
"Stand still until I can find where 

the switch Is. goose." Then came 
the click of a button and the long 
reception hall lay revealed In a flood 
of light "Thank goodness, the cur 
rent wasn't shut oft*. Everything else 
seems to be. It's better than wait- 
Ing five,, hours at the station, any 
how, and we can get a Uttle .sleep 
before. we catch the morning train.'

know. Nan, how It seemed as If I al 
ways rather frightened away m«»o. 1 
r.eter could flirt and be nice like the 
lest of the girls. And up there one 
day I was In the library about sun 
down, Jooklng up some references. 
He came up behind me. add never 
even asked permission, just tipped 
back my head, and kissed me good 
tnd plenty."

"Bias* his old brave heart." inter-
rapted Ifan fervently, leaning forward.
her chin ,on her hands. "Then whatr

Then (Eleanor*! eyes were
dreamy) one day I went skating
down on the lake, and the Ice broke
'through.. He got me out saved my
I'fe, every one said. Mother came op
to see me then, and I wanted her to
know Blllle. That's about alL Ton
know mother. She simply whisked
me down here In the spring, and
closed the hones In June the day
after he called here. She's trotted
me around all summer, trying to make
me forget, and I haven't any Idea
where he Is now."

"Doesn't he even write to you!*"
"We promised we wouldn't—not for

a year. What's thatr
Both girls rose to their feet with 

startled eyes. '. ' 
"Somebody fell over the tabourette 

In the hall," Nan whispered, her dark 
eyee wide with dread. "Ton turned 
ofi the lights,"

I Eleanor thought quickly. The 
house had been closed since June. A 
caretaker came every day to look} 
p.fter It and at night the watchman 
was supposed to guard It She crossed 
the room end locked both doors lead- 
Ing Into the hall, then went to the 
windows.

I "Did yon hear thatr Nan whis 
pered, her face pressed against the

READ WHILE YOU ARE YOUNG

-Where are you going? Don't leave door ""tenlng. "Somebody whistled, 
me alone. Pve got the everlasting and u **• answered." 

It's like a'haunted

r, np.to.date place in every reaped Fully equipped with 
f U|st appliances, Belt of accommodation! for animah un 
it. Sanitary and Fly Proof. A department for pet •took, 

nd cat*. A portion of jour patronage respectfully solicited.

A. J. SCOTT, V. S.
S*««t a  ;;._..; _ _ SALISBURY, MD.

mulligrubs now. 
boose 1"

Eleanor smiled down at the tor- 
4>ro, tired figure on the offending 
taboutette. "I Just want to call 
mother up on long distance so she 
wont send the car down to meet us 
at daybreak.- She lifted the receiver 
from the stand telephone. "Hello, 
hellot Operator) Why, yea, this la 
tuned off, Nan."

"We could go to a hotel." dubiously.
"Well, we wont We'll go right 

upstairs and go to bed In comfort.'* 
Eleanor drew off her long gloves and 
yawned.

It was after twelve, and they both 
needed rest more than anything after 
the trip down from the mountains. 
Nan peered down the shadowy nan.

"Empty houses are awful places, I 
think. They always seem sort of

BALTIMORE
iropean Plan   Centrally Located   Entirety Fireproof

.•., ,t. v. *\ '••'. 
Rooms $1.00 per day and upward* ,\.

COWARD DAYR

AoBRENT.
bre treated by Domi- 
, in the WilliaW Elds. 
is and particulars, ai- 
18. WM. A. TRADER, 
Kent Co., Md. -.vr^v.

NOTICE TO THIS FARMBRS. 
Store your potatoes with Dennis 

A Mitchell, Hebron, Md., Potato 
house now open for business. 

Capacity of 18,080 baskets^-Di* 
early to avoid eold weather. 

Promptly Accomodated.

Y,MD.

What Baltimore Business 
Firms Offer. ^5*!

eeee««»e»MMeeeeeeee
». r.

18 and Stationary
(BOILER WORKS
jilders of Boilers Stacks 

and Tanks

C. LCC STMECT 
IMOAC, MD.

ieeeee>

HttlE'S
|0t-BARNACLE

PUNT
fan Dttth to Ai

Wl. JLHQARE
gT. HELEN A P.O.

*P.Pbooe,8tHetenab4

>Meseeeeeeee»«ee«eee

Tie New Fiwtaii Hetel
KMNARD IhmLV, Pre».

N. W. CenNr rrett * Cetvert Miw
•91M
e. MI». 
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Ladies
6m Mr Pwltliili Rtttin U litvtl C*r

}50c
' HAOREACH

Send roar combings. I will make for 
you TraaafonuUioiu, Braids, Eta

ADELAIDE SCHMTT
w.

WELL 
DRILLEBS..

it Borings

Debt* Collected
Without ehsdrn Bjnleau SBOBBBB-

fuL Commission basis. 
TkeMerekaati

Oa.

*-~"L5g as
BevtlTW

CRAB. r. OBBECHT CO.

 I Dent Believe In Ghosts."

dead. Do yon remember Tennyson's 
Deserted HouseT
  life and thought have goae away, side 

by ltd*.' "
"No, I don'» Trald Oaf Eleanor 

picked up her suitcase and cloak. 1 
dont believe In ghosts or gobble'nna, 
or any fearsome things at alL dome 
along."

It was cheerier In the cosy bed 
room suite upstairs. The rooms con 
nected with each other, -and Nan 
rambled about, her brown hair In two 

I long braids, and a kimono wrapped 
| about ber, looking at the girlish 

knlcknacks and photographs scat 
tered about It was Eleanor's own 
special corner of the house. One 
could trace each of her college yean 
by the books, pennants and kodak 
pictures. All at once she stopped 
short Tucked Into a corner was one 
photograph that seemed different 
from all the rest It was such a 
splendidly manly young face that 
smiled out at one from It He seemed 
to take the whole world Into his con 
fidence. Nan turned It over and read 
on the back In a scrawling, boyishmrtttng: ,','"' 1>i; !v! : 'V' '

"Devotedly, BID*
Over at the little white dressing 

table, Eleanor sat brushing her hair. 
Somehow no one would ever have 
connected her with college boys who 
signed thenwelvea. "Devotedly, Bill." 
She wn« eo self contained, so rather 
Imperious In her way*. At old Brang- 
walne hall, where Nan had been her 
claMmate for four years, the other 
girls had nicknamed ber "Queen 
Eleanor." But Bill did not belong to 
the Brangwalne days. Nan knew, 
there had been a special course up at 
Cornell when Hleanor had left the 
ball. Bill aurely belonged to that 
period. And suddenly Nan chuckled 
to think that dear old dignined Nell, 
ai> they bad called her, should have 
had a romance all by herself with 
this wide eyed. Joyous youngster.

"What are you chuckling overt" 
arked Eleanor. t

•Devoledly. Bill." • ,
The face reflected In the oval mir 

ror colored swiftly. Eleanor turned 
around, her fair hair falling loosely 
civw ber shoulders, ker eyes filling 
with tears.

"Oh. Nell, I didn't mean to stir up 
anything—"

"Oh. it's all rtRht You didn't strike 
snjr heavy minor chord;" She looked 

the photograph tenderly. 
,a boy I met up ar Cor- 
" ' ^ the v«ry first boy 

US. You

Til have to break those shutters 
to call for help." Eleanor looked 
about tor a battering ram. Outside 
In the bare hall there came the un 
mistakable sound of footsteps, a mo 
ment's pause and pounding on the 
door.

Nap shrank back, her face covered 
with bet hands, but Eleanor slipped 
ope arm around her, soothing bar 
even while her own heart throbbed 
heavily. It was terrible to hear that 
sound echoing through the great 
empty house, to stand In helpless! 
suspense, not knowing what danger 
waited on the other aide of the door. 

"Come on, now I" called a deep) 
voice. "Open up. Ton know yon 
can't get out of there."

"And you cannot get In." returned 
Eleanor clearly. "If you attempt to 
break In the doors I will fire."

"Sure, 'tis a woman's voice," they 
heard some one say. "Shall I break 
InN the door, Mr. Blalrr

"No, no, wait" The knob turned. 
A shoulder pressed against the door 
panel. "Nell, open the door, pi 
I know your voice. It's Bill." 

"Who's with youy 
"Just the watchman. I saw the 

lights and thought burglars were In 
here. Open the door, please."

Eleanor turned the key. Tall and 
very lovely she looked In her Ion) 
blue crepe kimono, her. face pale ant 
determined, her hair In t o lonj 
braids over her shoulders like some 
old-time-Saxon princess. .

Out In the hallway stood Bill, the 
original of the picture, and the old 
w atchman.

"Nell." he cried, "I had no Idea It 
was yon In here. Tre had a room 
across the street all summer Just to 
be near the house, and when I saw 
the light flash on, I called .Sullivan 
here and we hustled over to get the 
burglars. Fm awfully sorry."

Sullivan moved tactfully down the 
hallway, testing locks here and there. 
Nan had dropped limply Into a wil 
low chair, with Its back toward the 
two at the door. Bill raised two 
white slim hands to his lips and 
kissed them.

"It's so wonderful to see yon again, 
girl, dear. I've watched these barred 
shutters all summer, waiting for yoa 
to come back. I wont wait a year, 
NelL Look at me. Aren't you glad 
to see mef"

"Don't you. know, BlUle boyT' 
"Listen, dear. Dont let them

Six Hours of Concentrated 
Work a Week May Spell Suooese 

In Life for You.

Were I twenty-one again, I shovld 
do a great deal of reading. I beUere 
In reading. I dont recall having ever 
read anything that dMnt do me some 
good. I wish I had rend more when 
I>was young.

If I were twenty-one again I should 
read many book*. I should read the 
standard novels to get n good way of 
expressing my thoughts. I should 
study the great philosophers, but with 
the temper of an Iconoclast The 
study of philosophy la a wonderful 
stimulant to the Intellect, but must be 
cndertaken with a mind alert to fal 
lacy.

There are books which present act 
ualities In statistical form and couple 
such statistics with authoritative com 
ment I refer -to thej various govern 
ment reports on various subjects that 

n£age the Interest of the man who 
wishes to be well Informed. Our gov 
ernment wastes thousands of dollars 
irlntlng these reports, which need not 
»e wasted If only our young men would 

read.
Read! I cannot too strongly recom 

mend good reading. Six hours .each 
week of serious reading Is not much, 
but It may mean the difference be 
tween a $20,000-a-year executive and a 
$25 clerk. Read 1 Learn to think with 

tnd against—the deep thinkers of 
the world.

All of the time while yon have been 
studying and reading and learning to 
disagree with the philosophers, when 
their logic falls foul of your own re* 
sonlng, you should be doing something 
that Is productive of well-earned 
money.—William Maxwell. In Collier's 
Weekly.

JOB FOR OFFICER FLANNERY
New York Pellosman Undertook 

Contract When He Sought to Find 
Firm Little Woman Wants*

The existence of a hitherto-unknown 
corporation on Washington Height* 
was brought to the attention of police 
man Vlannery when a meek little wom 
an approached him and over an ant- 
ful of bundles asked for Information 
regarding this mysterious firm. With 
one brawny hand the policeman held 
up traffic from an four directions while 
he bent a receptive ear to the timid 
Uttle woman.

Tm so sorry to bother you, Mr. Po 
liceman," said the shopper, "but my 
grocer has moved his shop from 
around the corner here, where he used 
to be, and I thought you might know 
where he Is now. I want to get some 
eggs—and he always kept such fresh 
ones."

"What was the name of your grocer, 
madam," asked Policeman Ftannery, 
one of the most polite of the baton 
twtriers. "If you will tell me his name 
I will see If we have a record of his 
change of location at the station house 
and let yon know."

"Well, the man who always' waited 
oc me," replied the little woman, "was 
named Tom. I dont know his last 
name." And the name of the firm that 
was painted on the door was 'Push 
and Pull.' I do hope you can find them 
and let me know, because I need 
fresh eggs at once."

And Policeman Flannery at a late 
•.our last night was still scratching his 
bead over the "P's" In the city direc 
tory.—New York Herald.

yon away from me again. It's Provi 
dence, this mlxnp here tonight I*ve 
been patient for months. Dont say 
no, Nell. HI be over early for you. 
and well be married, before anything 
can happen." • '

He was gone before she could even 
protest From the willow chair came 
a contented chuckle, and a brief re 
mark:

"•Devotedly, BHL'" . '.;^,viv-,

'' European Tobacco Fields.
Tobacco fields In Italy and France 

are not a novelty. The leaf has been 
grown In those countries since the In 
troduction of tobacco from the West 
Indies In Columbian times, but Its cul 
tivation dwindled because of the- ea 
with which supplies could be obtained 
from those parts of the world where 
tobacco culture Is a chief Industry be 
cause of some peculiar adaptability of 
the soil and climate, and the familiarity 
of labor with Its cultivation and curing.
It la very likely that there 
patches of tobacco growing In the 
gardens and on some of the farms of 
Spain, Italy and France before the 
Jamestown settlers began the sys 
tematic cultivation and export of the 
plant There are authorities which go 
to prove that the use of tobacco was 
known to the ancients.

Sense of Relief.
"How'do you like these gasoUneleas 

Sundays?"
"All right," answered Mr. Ghuggtas. 

"I don't mind having one day In the 
week when I don't have any doubt 
about getting the old machine 
fora bedtime."

Children Ory
FOR FLETCHEt'S

CASTORIA

For any Itching- akin trouble, piles, 
ocsama, salt rheum, hives, itch, acaU 
head, herpes, scabies, Doan's Oint 
ment is highly recommended. 60c. a
box at »ll Htorea.

"- Hard to Live Up to Wpe.
For the moment oh, how brief I  

bis month is stopped with smoke and 
plpestem; his finer faculties should be 
brought to a head (his own head) by 
the symbolic act of kindling n name, 
which la the most poetical and marvel- 
ous act the world knows, whether that 
flame be for the purpose* of cooking 
bacon or lighting tobacco or firing a 
screaming shell ten, miles In an Invis 
ible curve. And yet. watch your tri 
while he lights his pipe. Watch aim 
hopefully, wistfully, attentively. The 
Uttle beacon will flare three Inches 
under his nose; his cheeks win retract 
and puff o«t; the fragrant smoke wO 
gush blue from the bowl and gray 
from the lips, as some expert has no 
ticed end then, Instead of the wise 
and pondered utterance that you ex 
pect, he will say something trivial 
Worse than Irrelevant untrue I Tea 
It Is hard to Uve up to one'a pipe.  
Philadelphia Public Ledger. •«%*.•

Helgoland a Bird "Station." 
The Island of Helgoland Is one of the 

landmarks of the birds mlgratlni 
from the North, and night after nigh 
beginning lit early September, they 
pass In countlens armies.

In times of peace the islanders 
turned the bird Invasion to profit, stir 
ring abroad all night with lanterns 
and nets, trapping weak or weary 
birds that paused for a few minutes' 
rest Fifteen thousand larks alone 
have thus been caught In a single 
night, of which number a lighthouse 
man caught three hundred by fixing 
a wire net outside the great lantern.— 
Manchester Quardlan.

 hould Have Been lasy.
Ton can't always tell what a 

U by the way be talks." ,
"Perhaps not"
"One moraine In the lavatory of .* 

Pullman car several men were talking 
about how hard U was to dress and an- 
dress In a berth.**

Tesr
"The man who made the loudest 

complaint was a contortionist who 
-ould Ue himself In a knot*—Blrmuf 
bam Af e-Herald.

—FOR THE—

Best SHAVE la Town
—GO TO—

TWILLEY & HEftRN
Main Street SALISBURY, MD.

Near Ulnuui'a Opera Houue

GASTORIA
Tor Iniantt y-nfl QMVfrtm

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

Bears the
Signature

of

In
Use

For Over 
Thirty Yeers

GASTORIA

A Rayo Reflection
When your boy cornea back let 
the bright radiance of your unite 
 nd the cheery presence of th« 
Rayo Lamp reflect your 
come.
Its Jenerous soft glow—without 
flicker or glare — gives lifht 
wherever needed. Bett (or ell 
fine work-can't strain the eye*.
R«ro Lmmpt mn 
abU-»e trtmbU to light

Aladdte Seearitr Oil lives beat 
Atk to tee la* tare et

STANDARD OIL COMPANi;

tm
'

P mi

OUR ADS ARE OUR SOLICITORS
We lend them to your home to tell yon about our goods, aad 

how we can be helpfq] to yoa. -
For instance—Tour kitchen olook stops suddenly MM 

night, without the least warning. Ton oan't ootx U to go. IVi
on strike.

Now, it it plain that then an only two thinfe'to be tee 
by the old olook adde for good and aH, or let nj flx it for yon.

Of course, in some caeca a new clock U preferable—bei tke 
right thing to do wonld be to let our repair department itfaia; 
what U beat to be done. We mean the best from your way of look. 
ing at it ,

Mote than likely a cleaning. s> renewal of * worn part, Mbd 
little general adjusting wonld ont new life into the old

Bring it too*.
CklL

-aV
KOPTrlE WOU

rpou me ooot
 laess e»

LtifMNM
»1H» AOBsIt

rv Met.

•Til



ATURDAY PEC., |

To all County Administrators, the 
 rasa of Maryland, all wholesale and 
ratal! dealers and manufactures of 
products requiring sugar:

Effective December first, the sur 
render of sugar certificates will no 

required when sugar is pur 
chased.

This removes the restrictions which 
have heretofore existed limiting the 
wee of anger in various lines of bus- 

end the restrictions which pre- 
Yeated the establishing of new bus- 

for the manufacture of pro 
ducts requiring sugar.

The restrictions against the manu 
facture of water lea1 are, of course, 
removed.

The regulations, which remain in ef 
fect an as follows:

Retaflen shall not sell sugar to 
private families at the rate of more 
than four pounds per month per per 
son, but the signing of the counter 
pledge is no longer required. The 
Food Administration feels that the 
people of Maryland can be relied upon 
to observe this restriction.

Manufacturers are requested to 
limit their purchase of sugar to an 
amount sufficient to cover their needs 
for 80 days in advance.

The restrictions covering the price 
ef sugar and of other products under 
the jurisdiction of the Food Adminis 
tration remain unchanged.

WILLIAM H. MALTBIE, 
Federal Food Administrator for Md.

P.S. Until further advised, please 
note that the public eating place 
restrictions remain in force except 
that these establishments may secure 
their, sugar without certificates, and 
are requested to purchase their sup 
ply of sugar at the rate of four pounds 
per 90 meals served, with the addi 
tion, of course, of the necessary 
quantity to cover baking done by

(Continued fromjpaga 1)
teered to do, some of the 
arms and legs, but the. 
will look out lor these. 

Percy Dashiell, Ted White,
Morris, Vaughn 

have
Grey an< 

to theWagner have gone 
Training Camp. I dont 
would nav* gone anyway, 
of the opinion I "was too 
then thate more than the 
the soldiers can say, that 
in war and was home even 
they were 20 years old.

I am stitti on the job up here at 
Division Head quarters, I like it pretty 
well, there are five officers up here 
Fury's and myself, and they sure are 
a fine lot .

We've been having fine weather 
ever here, not very cold yet, and it 
sure does agree with me 'for 1 am 
outgrowing my clothes, wear No. 
9 EE shoes, 86 inches around the 
waist and I cant tell you just positive 
how much I weigh but I think I am 
heavier titan I ever was, and talk

a Liberty 
BottUJw Conu!

ThetVe Qaly CM G«aui0a "Own- 
P»d*r"-That>. "Gats-It"

»ver p«el a bananaf That's the 
way "Gets-It" peeU eft eorna. It'i 
the only oern treatment that wUL 
 Oete-Ifls a guarantee that you

about good eats we 
like what you get at

but ita not 
andj

have 6 big army olankcte to deep on? 
a stove in our bellet and plenty of fine 
wood, now what more could a soldier 
ask for. I lost wish the rest of Co. I, 
were'as well fixed as I am, but they 
are making out all right.

I guess ni dose for the present 
trusting you are all back to perfect 
health again and.also trusting to see 
yon soon, beg to remain,

Your Devoted Son, 
1 A. J. PARSONS.

A letter received from Roland 
Johnson dated Nov. 12th, states he 
did not loose an arm, as has been re 
ported, but has been badly wounded 
in the right hand t>y a piece of 
shrapnel he was still unable to sit up 
from loss of blood, and that he was 
confined in a hospital in Southern 
France.

150,000 IBS MOUTH
Treepe Designated F«r Early Dis 

charge Over Me,9M.
Washington, Nov. 80.  General 

Perahing has designated for early con 
voy to the United States a total of 
S461 officers and 79,668 men. Gen 
eral March announced today. The 
units comprising these men wfll be 
made public later.

In the list appear as entire divisions 
the Thirty-ninth, the Seventy-sixth 
and the Eighty-seventh. The other 
troops comprise artillery units and 
army corps troops. 
CASUALTIES TO NOVEMBER 26ttu

General March gave out amended 
casualty reports from General Per 
ahing, giving the official total to No- 

26 as 262,728, exclusive of

The news received by the family 
of George Davis of Hebron, last week, 
saying he was discovered in a Ger 
man prison camp, and alive and well, 
sounds like the happy teranations in 
a story boob. Such surprise as this, 
coming after-long weeks of mourning, 
will make others more hopeful, and 
we trust most of them wfll not hope 
in vain. The first report of Davis' 
death came here in a letter from 
Captain Woodcock after one of the 
big fights in which Company I was 
engaged, and suitable memorial ser 
vices were held in memory of the 
young man in the church at Hebron, 
and his family believing that he was 
dead were in mourning for him. The 
news received from Major Woodcock 
that Davis was a\ive and well was a 
joyous message to* the family and 
made a Thanksgiving in their home 
which will be always remembered by 
the entire family household. . , ;

won't flnallr have to gone*, plok. 
lark or out out your corns, if yon 
want the pleasure of atttiair rid - 
of a- corn, be sure to ret <*QeU- 
It." It Is ita wonderful formula 
that haa mad* "Qets-If the corn 
murvet that it Is. need by tnor* 
millions than any other corn treat 
ment on earth. A few drops on any 
corn or callus, that's all It can't
 tick. It la pathless, ea««» pain. 
Ton can kick your "corny" feet 
around, even In tight shoes, and your 
corns won't crucify yon. Tou can 
go ahead and work, dance, live, love 
and laugh aa though without corns. 

"QetB-It," the guaranteed, money- 
back corn-remover, the only sure•wnf, oostg bat a trifle at any drag store. 
M'f'd by E. Lawrence & Oo* Chicago, Hi,

America's Pledge to
UM Allies When Their

Line* Were Breaking

America wfll send the feet, what 
ever needs for victory. They believed, 
they stood fast and with our saam they 
carried on to victory.

UuM
Feed Centreltar Miller Iseaes Price 

Urt For Guidance Of Retailers.
The list given below is revised ev 

ery week by Mr. Miller and it is in 
tended as a guide for tbe family hi 

lea. To make the work 
of'ttM Food Controller's office most 
effective it is desired that household- 
era report an/ variation from this 
list in prices demanded by their gro 
cers.
SUGAR, Best fine granulated 09*4-41 
FLOUR, 1-16 BbU patent.....88 

Winter straight      80 
If sold by Ib.      _07-07% 
Oornmeal, Ib. ,   06-46U 
Rye flour  .       .07% 
Barley flour      -  .07 

RICE Bulk

OIL Look for the

Package rice _____ 
ROLLED OATS, in pkg. Best 

standard brands, 114 DM.
Pea or nary, hand 
  id _._J._.Z.47 

-17

 16

SARDINES, Oil and mustard. 
Keys and cartons, can  .10

SALMON—Chum, can ___18 —20 
Pink, can ____.___.-22 —24 
Fancy red can —————_~29 —80

BAKED BEANS, seven ounce
\ cans, No. 1 . .    _.-10 

Seventeen to 20 ounce 
cans  _________.18 )

CORN, fancy shoepeg corn 
can ..._......._..___._.....22  24
Shoepeg, standard, can,....20
Crushed, Maine style, can~20 —22

TOMATOES, No. 2 .___...16^  16 
No. 8 ......:.......,.... .. .._...22  28

CANNED MILK, unsweetened, 
evaporated, can (small)....07 —09
Unsweetened, evaporated, can- ™» *~ • - _lg

 24

—17

. (Large) 
S

THI TI8T NOW PULFILLBD.

This government is nothing 
than the expression of the people, and 
If we are to win the war It wffl be oaty 
because every man, woman an* child 
charges himself dally and hourly with 
the tost. Does this or that contribute 
to win the warr Herbert HeVtver, 
April 18,1S1& .

iweetened, condensed, best 
brands, can .. _ «19

CORN SYRUP, "Blended corn 
syrup, in cans 1% Ib. sise..l6

CH££S£, Whole milk, per 
Ib. ...................____.__...87

BUTTER, Fine fresh •cream 
ery Ib. .......____............60

BEEF (Good Quality) Rib 
joast. Ib. _ ^____r__80 
Chuck Roast, Ib.     M 
Sirloin Steak, Ib. _____46 
Round Steak, Ib      40

PORK, Roast, Ib; _____46 
Pork Chops, Ib. -     46

prisoners. The figures on prisoners 
were unintelligible in the cablegram. 
General March said the total under 

head probably would be prac- 
as announced last

report to November 26 follows: 
Killed hi action.28,868. / 
Died of wounds, 12401. 
Died of disease, 16JB4. - 
Died of other causes, 1,980. 
Missing in action, 14,290. 
Prisoners, (unintelligible). 
Wounded, 189,966. divided as fol-

Wtth the solemn obligation of pro 
viding that "margin" of fooi that 
would safeguard against starvation 
ear friends In Europe the housewife 
and the consumer have learned hither 
to Ignored and unsuspected   things 
about food, have absorbed a whole 
"college education" In feed values, 
food handling, buying and substituting 
that they will not want to forget.

Lard, compound, Ib.    M
NOTE — The 11 cento price for sug- 
applies only to new stock. The o 

stock or any new sugar bought at the 
old price must be sold at 9H cents.

W. B.

Severely wounded, 64,751; undeter 
mined. 4M«; slightly. 92036. 

1MUM Heate In Deeeatber.

BNG AflffiW'f *»» \ 
FALLS TO MATH

Farmer Snow Hill Boy FeD 1M Feet 
While Painting A Smoke Stack. 
King Agnew, born and raised in 

Snow Hffl. fefl 100 feet from a smoke 
stack in Baltimore Tuesday of Isat 
week and was instantly killed. He 
was a son of the late John Agnew, of 
Snow HOI, The Baltimore Sun of 
Wednesday gives tbe following ac- 
eoont of the accident.'

Losing his balenee while painting 
tbe smokestack at the W. W. Boyer 
Can Company's plant, 8818 Boston 
Street, yesterday afternoon, King W. 
Agnew, 81 yean old, a steeplejack, 
ef 816 East Eager Street, fell 100 feet 
and was instantly killed. His skull 
was shattered and his neck broben. 
He was taken to St. Josepffs Hospital 
in tbe Eastern district ambulance.

Oar voluntary food-saving not ealy 
saved the Allies and made vital ceatrl- 
butioa to the winning of the war, bet 
saved to ourselves In administration 
expenses the outlay out of onr own 
pockets that any effective system of 
rationing would have extracted. It 
would have cost us about $40,000,000 
to have policed ourselves as against 
tit* S cents per capita for co-operating.

By saving and sharing Aawrica kept 
tiM world together during the war cri 
sis. By saving and sharing Aawrtca 
wlU help to bring the healing of aa-

Smoked Ham, Ib.    .   87 
"Boneless Bacon, Ib. _ . _ 68 
Boneless Bacon, unsliced. 
Ib. ..   _._ ______ ̂ 0 
Lard, best kettie -rendered 
Ib. .:

—64

A necessity—not a luxury
Yon don't have to endure the chilling terrors of a 
oold bathroom.  
Tbe portable Perfection Heater in a few minute* 
make* tbe room warm and comfortable even beats 
your water for shaving.
Easy to clean and fill smokeless, odorless kM*> 
pentive. . ; 
Aladdin Security Oil gives best results.) 
Buy your Perfection now. .-* '

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
<Ne»Jen*y)

VOLUME

FIRE ATI

ISKOBTYfl

"" ~1 ''i^'rly ~"ii.[V'7 i: "'r ' ii

i' .Mi ! iva,j:!,;J;,4S' !' n!ts»||i
?i.i,ii,

X~4|l;'gS;£f5;'

Four Storage Pl| 
day

Firo was 
plants of the. Sail 

. Thursday morniif 
.fire den* 
^y^mttnlfy 
!•*« waVnot got 

three of the stor 
ed'to the grounl 
damaged it will 

- _ This was about I 
stored ice whicJ 

v of the fire to so 
Tho suppositi 

caused by defec* 
per .part of th 
fire -was raging 
first alarm was 

The manufact 
ice, platform su

The loss is s 
$45,000 partly i

This will grc 
ice business tl 
the lumber util 
Has to come fr 
south.

"* WILLIAMS * WILLIAMS, SoltaMon.

MORTGAGEES' SALE
 OF A  

House And Lot In South Satis-

Food Administrator, Wieomico Co.
"" v .'.- .-...-.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
This is to give notice that the sub 

scriber has obtained from the Or 
phans' 'Court of Wieomico County, in 
the State of Maryland, letters of ad 
ministration on the personal estate of

LOUISA C. HUDSON^
late of Wieomico "County. All per 
sons having claims against the de 
ceased are hereby warned to exhibit 
same with vouchers thereof, legally 
authenticated, to the subscriber, on or 
before the

eeth day of May, 1919,
or. they may otherwise by law be ex 
cluded from all the benefits of <aaid es 
tate. Given under my hand and seal 
this 24th day of November, 1918.

W. E. CULVER, \
.e Administrator; C.T.A. 

Test-J. W. Dashiell, - r 
Register Wills, Wicomco County.

where he was pronounced dead by Dr.
The War Department expecta to McDade of the staff. The body was 

bring hack home in the month of Iremoved to the morgue. 
December between 160,000 and 176,-1 Steeplejack Agnew was born at 
000 rry. General March said. To ac- Snow HOI, Md., and at an early age 
eonpUah this H wffl use, hi addition performed feats throughout the State

• - - -. i , . .• • • .. * * *

By virtue of   power of ede contained In a 
nortnn from Beaten P. Bailer and wife te 
BalUelT enabr, ««ted September u. 1«1 amd 
iceorded umaat the Land BeoortUof * teonV- 
oo County. In Oner B. A, T. Ho. 75. ftollo Wt. 
default kavtnr been made In a%M nMHrtvtn, 1 
wfll offer for eale at Public A notion la front 
of tbe Ooort Home door In BalUburr, Harr-
la«d.on
SATURDAY, DEC. 28th, 1918,

_all that bcoje and lot of 
City of Beltobory, Wl. 
land, ontte BoaUilde

to Army transports and converted country in the painting of church
cargo boats, enough old battleships steeples, flagstaffs and the tallest

smokestacks. A feat performed byand cruisers to furnish an additional 
carrying capacity for 26,000 men. Agnew a few years ago was to ascend
Shipping experta expect to transport the flagstaff on the City Hall dome to 
800,000 monthly when the demobflixa- -renew the rope which had .been broken
Uon U under full speed.

land iltoatef hi the City of
iDd near to Dtvlnon Btnet, and belnc t n 
North west elde of and blodlnc upon Bvaas

comleo Oountj, MX 
of and nearto Dtvl
Btieet. rannln* In ftonT DUliSon"'btoeet~to 
the Mill or Menu Bros. Oo.,and U bonnded 

the uoatiiwtit by tbe property of Morris 
oe-Oo,. and on tbe Nortawrvt by th* ptop- 
cy ofLee Lewi and on tbe Northeast by tb rty o__ . .. . 

property of 
OMarlbgl In

.
Urala Ooroln. betof lot Mo. I 

arlbgl In aplat raoowed In Liter B. A 
Ho. T4,*oUo«foT tald Land Bceotda, nait 
a front on said Jlvani Btraet «f thirty- BT 
feet iDd a c*pti> of elcht; feet Tato proper!

when a call was issued for a volunteer
The number of troops already des- to do the job. Thousands witnessed 

Ignatod for early discharge in the the ascent from the' street Agnew 
United States was given as 649,000. has also painted the tallest church 
These include depot and development I steeples in the city and the flagstaff s 
battalions, 26,000; divisional troops, in the city parks. 
10,000; railway troops, 28,000; United He was assisted yesterday by Cor- 
jftat'f Guards, 26VOOO; frtffr corps, hett Wright, colored, 18 years old, 
7000; chemical warfare troops, 1000; *ho said that Agnew lost his balenee 
central officers' training schools, 20r m adjusting a large pail of paint He 
000; student army training corps, to survived by his widow, Johanna
180,000. I Agnew, and two daughters, Carrie V.

4M7e Mastered Oat. (and Edith E. Agnew. 
To date 46,878 men have been nus-

tered out of the camps in this country.
Tbe schedule under which the Depart'
aamt is working caUs for the release
of an average of 1000 men per camp I At Last Monday's Meeting In City

by
Improved 
JLdWrlsat.

by a two-rtory dwelling oooopie

Term* of emle oaih on day of eale.
JAY WILLIAMS. 

Attorney named In tbe laid Mortfice

IPSAIE
Four Ponies well brafcen

Two delivery wafom

Bread Crumba «t 2c per  >

Cake crumbs at 3cjper  ».

Notice to Farmers
^ We are making arrangements to 
open sale on^out •: r

HORSE MANURE
ROCK A WALKING

which consists of 2OO Can

Office Phone 288
Plant Phone 811.

SALISBURY, MD.

per day, and General March said thati 
every effort would be made to main 
tain the average.

ONLY ONE "BEST"

HalL
Building permits were granted as 

follows: Wm.v Jones, building on 
Tilghman Street; Thomas Adams 
dwelling on Isabella street

A committee was appionted con
People Give Credit Where I aisting of Coundlmen Smith, Hitch 
Credit Is Doe. and Messick, to meet at WimbroVs 

PeoDk) of Salisbury who suffer with Garage to look into the matter of do- 
wMk Udaeys and had baeks want a

Sash AND Doors
'A'^i^t '.)>?•'-'i •''•

^Tv...

..__ ..I i ,-  -- -- _ . ing some grading on West Church St. 
!±7 3&lSStfvmitt!£\ The report of the committee was 
ctoe for the kidneys only, and one unfavorable in respect to storm door 
^i* to backed by willing testimony in front of Insley Bros., office. The 
of Salisbury people, BereTs   «   : | report was adopted by Council.

back and other signs of kidney 
a«BDlamt The kidney aeeretiona 

scanty. Wh« I t*»t over to 
ahoee, or did any other

of my back. I finally 
,>f"Deeaf» Kidney PflU and 

boa* a* the Collier Drug Co. 
,1 no further kktoey trouble 
 i« them and reoonunend 
!v to anyone suffering as

at all dealers. Dont 
kktoey remedy—get 
)1*T3»TMIW> that 

Co..

Gas Company to remove lights in
horse pound at City Hall by Jan. 1st,
1919.

A committee was appointed consist*

Jones to soaks investigation of all 
liRhts in South Salisbury.

Mayor Jones was instructed by 
Council to have horse pound lighted 
by electric light*.

Children Cry
rot FUTCMER'S 

CASTOR! A

We have quite a lot of Sash 
and Doors we would like tp 
dispose of that were not dam 
aged by the fire. Will sell at 
a bargain. Come around arid 
see them.

Salisbury Wood Working
Company

T. H. MTTCHEuV - Prop.

farmers, here is an opportunity 
to get your manure without wag 
ing on the city tp furnish it, as ijfls 
coming in very slowly this season.

"Well J>e at your service every 
day as long as it lasts.

Cars will be open for sale on
Monday next, Dec. 9.

JOHNMEEHAN
E. D.BOZMAN,

Phone 512 Salisbury

FOR BALK,

Fine 20 acre water front farm on 
navigable river. About 6 acres in 
woods. Seven room house with bath

d all modem Improvehenta. Three 
miles from city, on bard road. Price 
and terms reasonable. Write to, 

0. C. BUBBELL, Salisbury, Md.

.LOST.
Child's dark fur neok-piec* between 

Delmar and Tyaskln. Return to or 
write F. B. Culver A Son store at 
Tyaskin or T. Barton Freenty, Del- 
mar, DeL, for reward.

T. BARTON FREBRBY.

For. a mild, easy action of 
bowels, try Doan's Regukts, a I

ORDER NISL 
Lula Carey Tatman, et at, versus

Howard B. Carey, et al.
In the Circuit Court for Wieomico

County. la Equity, No. 2619
November Term, 1916. 

Ordered, that the sale of the pro 
perty mentioned In these proceedings 
made and reported by Curtis W. Long, 
trustee, he ratified and confirmed, un 
less cause to the contrary be shown on 
or before the 80th day of December 
next, provided a copy of this order be 
inserted in tome newspaper printed in 
Wkonlee Crafty. Md., once in each 
of three suoeessire weeks, before the 
28rd day of December next

The report state* the amount of 
sales to be £M10»0.

' J. OBemVsfP KRT.T.Y,

4 Per Cent
BRING YOUR MONEJ

TO THE

Wicomico Building 4 L 
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HG FIRE AT THE 
SALISBURY ICE PLANT

Four Storage Plants Burned Thurs 
day Morning.

Firo was discovered in the Storage 
plants of the.Salisbury Ice Co., early 
Thursday morning, and. though the 

| fire dejsslrttoent rendered quick ser- 
vkaMe fire hid gained such headway, 

'""*« waVnot gotten, under control,' till
three df. the stormge plants were burn 
ed 'to the ground, and'the fourth so 
damaged it will not be fit for use. 
Thia was about three fourths full of 
stored ice which arrested the course 
of the fire to some extent. 

Tho Bupp08iti*Oi» that fire was.
. caused by defe«flhtf|ring in the up 
per part of these buildings, as the 
fire -was raging in this part when the 
first alarm was given.

: The manufacturing plant, office and 
ice, platform suffered no serious dam 
age.

The loss is supposed to be around 
$45,000 partly insured.

This will greatly interfere with the 
ice business the coming season, as 
the lumber utilized in these buildings 
lias to come from Georgia or farther 
south.

MAJOR FOOKS
Reported To Have Died Of Wounds

'  - . - lh" France. 
Word was received here Tuesday by 

Former Sheriff Geo. W. Fooks that his 
son, Major Herbert C. Fobks, had 
died in France from the effect of 
wounds received in battle several 
weeks ago. This information came 
from ' Washington to a brother of Ma 
jor Fooks living at Preston who com- 
munuiftted the lamentable news to his 
father. ,..'.'

His regiment one of the first
to go, and soon after his arrival in 
France he was made a Captain for 
distinguished service in the field. 
Captain Fooka was an officer in the 
16th Infantry, and be was in many 
of the most serious fights against 
the Germans. He was wounded in 
battle, and it is supposed that he died 
from the effects of these wounds. 
Major Fooks was promoted from Cap 
tain to Major, because of distinguish-

U. S. STAFF BIGGEST 
AT PEACE CONGRESS

Officials Of. All Nation* Attending 
May -Com* Close To Total Of

5,000
- (By Associated Press) 

PariBr Dec. 10. Every train arriv 
ing at Paris these days brings large 
numbers of officials attached to the. 
various delegations to the Peace Con 
ference. All the larger Allied na 
tions are continuously sending1 'parts 
of their working personnel.,

By the time the delegates gather, 
the number of afficials of all nation 
alities will number betweefe 3,000 and 
6,000. Each one will have some 
special work to do. Many are al 
ready busy. , '

The French delegates will have all 
their assistants near at hand, for the 
large staffs of the Admiralty and War 
and Foreign Ministers will be con 
stantly available.

THANKSQYINC SERMON
Delivered By Rev. A. N. Ward At

Union Service* Held In St. Peter's
P. E. Church.

"The people that stood by and 
heard it, said that it thundered? 
others said, "An Angel spake to 
Him."-Joto 12:89.
The message that I shall try to

ed service, and he was mentioned inj The United States office force will 
one of the reports recently issued by
General Penhing. He was thirty- 
two yean old.

Wiftins & Co. Start Cash and 
Gurry Grocery

Look to. another column for Wilkins onies, ^th their respective staffs.

be large. Great Britain will have a 
large number Of experts and assist 
ants in Paris, and in addition, staffs 
in the London Government offices will 
be available for work not particularly

Moreover there undoubtedly 
in Plans representatives of 

Great Britain's Dominions and Col

urgent 
will be

Grange Notes
An interesting meeting^of the Sal 

isbury Grange was held on the even 
ing of Dec. 7th, 1918. The following 
officers were elected for the coming 
year. Master J. Raymond Parker; 
Overseer, Norman Merritt; Lecturer, 
F. W. Alien; Chaplain, Mn. Jno.; 
Wright; Secretary, Grant Sexton; 

r,..W. F. Alien; Steward, 
* Assistant Steward, 

E. Villey; L. A. S., Mis*/ May 
Parsons; Patronesses, Mrs. Harry Van 
Horn, Mrs. J.tW. Johnson, Miss Olive 
Mitchell.

The following resolution was paa- 
sed by the Grange:

"Whereas Salisbury P. O. closes at 
6 o'clock P. M. and whereas the P. O. 
serves many farmers who cannot get 
to the P. O. before It doses, therefore 
be it

Resolved that the Grange go on 
record as favoring ̂ ine o'clock aa a 
dosing time for thfe P. O. and be it 
further * ,

Resolved that the press agent be 
instructed to give this resolution pro 
blem in the local papers."

On Dec. 21st, the delegates will re- 
iport on the State Grange Meeting, 

dd in Westminister, Dec. 24th, 1918. 
[is a patrons duty to attend the 

be his or. her

tt Company's advertisement of prices] Great Britain will also have in Paris'
experts of various sorts, includingas shown under the new system. J 

They have always sought to please 
their patrons by Best goods at Lowest 
Prices. Under the new plan the 
prices will average quite a difference 
in favor of the purchaser, by the 
Cash and Carry system. Watch these 
columns for their prices.

Wifl
Uril 9 O'clock Fw 
, Xmas Bosness

Commencing to-day, Saturday Nov. 
14A, the Salisbury Post-office will 
be open until 0 .o'clock for Xmas bus 
iness instead of closing at 6 p. m. 
This arrangement has been made in 
order to better take care of the 
Christmas business and will continue 
to Christmas Eve Dec. 26th.

men who have made a life study of 
such subjects as the Navy, colonies, 
the Far East and the Near East. 

The United States, because of its

bring to you this morning is not the 
 kind of message that you will be per 
haps expecting on this Thanksgiving 
Day. I trust, however, that the theme 
will commend itself to you as appro 
priate to this occasion. My mind is 
turning from dull facts and   figures 
and the horrors of war and the long 
dark night through which we have 
passed, and hi opening to the light 
that is at last beginning to shine and 
the glory that is beginning to be re-, 
vealed in these glad days of peace that 
have come' again to the world. I take 
heart again after the dull agony of 
these years of terrible war, and with 
a heart filled with gratitude to God I 
want to bring you a message of faith 
and hope and good cheer.

And there is a tender sentiment con 
nected with this service today, for I 
am preaching in my mother's church; 
and I have a feeling that my mother 
who has passed into the sides is some 
where in this service and that her 
spirit of blessing is upon me. It is 
good for us to be together in this 
worship. The churches of this city 
which are one in Christ Jesus take joy 
in being together today and joining in 
this worship of Almighty God.

My message to you shall be one of 
optimism, of looking for the bright 
side of things, of trying to find in the 
midst of the peril and the responsibil 
ity and the lessons of these days the 
note of hope for the better things 
which are on the way to the world. I 
am an optimist because I want to be 
and because I have to be. I can't af-

WORK MOST BE 
CONTINUED FOR MONTHS

Enrollment Of Members In Red Cress 
Should Be Nation-wide.

Now that the war is won, many 
Wicomico County citizens are asking 
why the Red Cross is planning to en 
roll the entire population of the Coun 
ty as members the week before 
Christmas.

"Starvation, sickness and sorrow 
did not vanish in Europe when the 
fighting ceased. On the contrary, 
the new conditions have revealed 
greater opportunities for the Ameri 
can people, through -the Red Cross,

PERSHING REVIEWS 
HIS MEN'S VICTORIES

Describes Gnat Moral Effect Of Actions At Cantigny And St.
  FL» 1,338,169 Fighter*
(By Associated Press)

to extend relief, 
as imperative in

This work is 
peace as in

just 
war,

and it wilt 
go.

Truck Grower's Meeting
A meeting will be held in the Court 

^^riabury, on Wednesday De- 
18th, 1918 at 2. P. M. 

purpose of this meeting is to 
and' formulate planar/for the 

of. a Truck Grower's As- 

secured Prof. F. B. Bom-
aodat

We bat
berger as speaker for this meeting 
and everyone attending will be given 
a chance to express his'views. This 
proposition is so important to all the 
growers in the County that they 
should not fail to attend. We want 
your presence and your ideas so come 
"primed up" to tell what you think.

Do not forget the date and time.
Wednesday-Dec. 18th. 1918 at 2. P. 

M. in the Court House, Salisbury.

WOULDN'T LET
AUSTRIA QUIT

Germany Refused Offer Of Galicia 
For Alsace, Cternin Reveals.

Vienna, Dec. 9 (Delayed). Count 
Cternin, formerly Austria-Hungarian i 
Foreign Minister, today (Monday) I 
told the correspondent that Austria 
in 1917 made desperate efforts to 
withdraw from the war.

She even offered Germany the Em 
pire's richest cdal and oil province, 
Galicia, if Germany would surrender 
Alsace-Lorraine.

Count Csernin said Austria's efforts 
always were defeated by either Gen 
eral Ludendorff or other high "t^r- 
man officials. They went to the ex 
tent of .asserting they ;were willing to 
declare war on Austria if she made 
a separate peace.

Yield Of Boy's Qnb Members
Results of the work done this year 

bvKmemben of the Boy's Clubs of
WK\mico County are mighty en- 
couANing and a few remarks regard 
ing them i* justifiable,

are 8 dubs in the County 
directions of the Extension 

and under the direct super- 
the Boy's Club Agent and 

aty Agent The total mem- 
is 66 with prospects of in- 
the number this year. Meet 

ings are held at the several school
bouses, monthly and instructions 
given on farm crops and practice. 
Each club has its own officers and 
meetings are conducted according to 
Parliamentary Law.

Kach boy in the dub has to raise 1 
 ere of corn or % acre of potatoes 
or a pig. A record book is furnished 
him and he must keep an expense 
account/ull and accurate, of what his 
crop coat him to grow. A member of 
the Corn and Potato CJub must make 
an exhibit of 10 ears of corn or 1 
peck of potatoes. This year the corn 
was jvdged by Messrs. W. S. Lowe, 
Wm. Cooper, and the County Agent 
i Oae Hytmbr of the Corn Club grew 

of shelled com to the acre

Wm TV WIT Garden Contest
The Contest Which closed Nov. 16th 

was conducted by the State College 
Extension Service through the County 
Ageut The Local committee consist 
ed of Mrs. E. Stanley Toadvine, Mrs. 
Grant Sexton, Miss Ruth Poweil, Mr. 
W. B. Miller and County Agent Cobb. 
Due to the lateness of starting the 
contest the entry list was small but 
what it lacked ifl number it made up 
in quality. There were two Classes 
Small Garden Class (1-16 to tt acre) 
and Large Garden Class (V4 acre and 
over) with prizes amounting to |260. 
in each class.

One garden containing only 6786 aq. 
ft raised crops to the value of $119.96 
at a total cost of $27.60. From the 
products raised in this garden 261 qta. 
were canned, dried, or conserved in 
some manner.

This contest baa developed an in 
terest in gardening that make* it well 
worth while.

The price winners aa announced by 1 
the Local Committee are:

Small Garden Class- 
Mrs. Grant Sexton. Salisbury. Md.
Oscar L. Morris, Salisbury, Md.
Mrs. Rosa L. Morris, Salisbury. Md.
Mrs. Mary LIvingiton, Salisbury, 

Md.
R. A. Boyle, Salisbury, Md. .
I. S. Winfree. Salisbury, Md. -
O. 3, Johnson1 , Jr., Salisbury, Md.
T. C. Wallace, Salisbury, Md.
Edwin Berman, Delmar, Delaware.
Large Garden Class 
A. L. Stevenson, Alien, Md.
Crawford Shockley, Pittoville. Md.

remoteness, will be obliged to have 
probably the largest and most com 
plete staff. For this reason the 
American authorities have been com 
pelled to take over larger accomoda- 
tions than any other delegation.

Italy will also have a considerable 
working force, but the delegates, as 
in the can of Great Britain, will be 
able to depend on much of their work 
being done in their own country- 

Each European delegation will have 
at its disposal private telegraph and 
telephone wires with which they may 
communicate with their respective: 
Governments, So many hotels have 
been, taken over by the peace dele-1 
gated, and the remainder of the hos- 
telries are so over crowded that it is 
impossible for soldiers to find accom 
modations in the city.

A Urge number of the officials of 
the leading powers are receiving 
many representatives of small nation 
alities or groups of nationalities who 
have interests which they intend to 
bring before the conference.

Some of these represent Govern 
ments which have not even been re 
cognized. In a few cases there are 
two groups of representatives of the 
same nationality, each claiming to 
represent the majority 'party and 
anxious to put forward its claims and 
statements.

The Hotel du Louvre,' on the Place 
du Palais Royal, will be used is an 
American officers' hotel. Genenl 
Penning has requested the American! 
Bed Cross to make arrangements to 
take over the hotel and run it on the 
American plan, with American food 
served.

The increased number of officers 
visiting Paris and the lack of quarters 
made this action necessary. An ex 
perienced American hotel man now in 
Paris is advising the Red Cross con 
cerning the arrangement.

ford to think that things are going 
wrong and the times are out of Joint 
I simply must hold to a faith that be 
lieves that this is God's world, and 
that He has hold of things and is go 
ing to bring His way to pass out of all 
the tangled paths. This is the vic 
tory that overcomes the world even 
oar faith in the world. And so I be 
lieve that today is better than yester 
day, and tomorrow will be better than 
today, and the time to come will be a 
great deal better than the time that 
is past

You recall the time when Jesus was 
in such agony of spirit- that He asked 
to be delivered from that hour. It 
waa like another, "If it be possible, 
let this cup pass." -Then, remember 
ing that it was for such an hour that 
He had come, He said, "Father, glori 
fy Thy name." There it was: the 
struggle and the darkness, the sub 
mission and the light; the discord of 
earth's crushing weights giving way 
to the harmony of angel voices. The 
people that stood by and heard it  
who looked into His face and saw the 
agony said that it thundered. Others 
said. "An angel spake to Him." , 

I learned when a child a great verse

though not so dramatic.
"Besides, Wicomico County boys in 

France or in other camps, with mil 
lions of other American soldiers, and 
sailors have a right to expect that 
Red Cross service will be continued 
for them in full measure until dem 
obilization is completed. This means 
the Red Cross must "carry on" for 
many months, add the money raised 
through membership dues will help 
finance the service."

All that is asked of any adult in 
the Red Cross Christmas Roll Cal 
is that he or she shall have "a heart 
and a dollar." When you multiply 
these hearts and dollars by the mil 
lions of adults An the United States, 
it is evident tifet a substantial total 
will be raised 'if the response to the 
Roll Call is general.

Children will not be solicited, as 
they already are 'represented in the 
school auxiliaries, or will enroll 
through the auxiliaries at twenty-five 
cents a year, but they wfll be valuable 
aids in the Roll Call by reminding 
their parent*'of. the opportunity to 
register approval of the greatest re- 
liei work in the history of the world.

Washington, Dec. 5. General John 
J. Penhing'a account of his steward 
ship aa Commander of the American 
Expeditionary Forces was given to 
the public today by Secretary of War 
taker. It is tin the form of a pre- 
iminary report, covering operations 

up to November 20, after the German 
collapse.

It closes these words:
"I pay the supreme tribute to our 

officers and soldiers of the line. 
When I think of their heroism, their 
patience under hardships, their un 
flinching spirit of offensive action, I 
am filled with emotion which I am 
unable to express. Their deeds are 
immortal, and they have earned the 
eternal gratitude of our country."

The report's striking feature is the 
section devoted to ''combat opera 
tions." This tells the story of fight 
ing by the man who directed it

General Penning views the encoun 
ters in which American troops parti 
cipated before March 21 as a part of

plete confusion, capturing 600 pris
oners."

.Thus was >the 
counter-offensive

stage set for the 
which, beginning

their trainin 
briefly. On

ig, and dismisses them 
that date, however, the

great German offensive was launched 
and a crucial situation quickly devel 
oped in the Allied lines. This called 
for prompt use of the four American 
divisions that were at that time "equal 
to any demands of battle action.

The first crisis of the GermaA drive 
had been reached in Picardy.

"The crisis which this offensive de 
veloped was such," General Penning 
says, "that our occupation of an Amer- 
erican sector must be postponed. On 
March 28 I placed at the disposal of

with the smashing of the enemy% 
salient, brought overwhelming victory 
to the Allies and the United. States 
in the eventful months that have fol 
lowed. The intimation is strong that 
General Penning** advice helped 
Marshal Foch to reach his decision to 
strike. General Penhing continues: 

"The great force of the German 
Chateau-Thieny offensive established 
the deep . Marne salient, but the 
enemy was taking chances, and the 
vulnerability of this pocket to at 
tack might be turned to his disad 
vantage. Seizing this opportunity to 
support my conviction, every division 
with any sort of training, was made 
available for use in a counter-offen 
sive. The place of honor in the thrust 
toward Soissons on July 18 was grratr 
to our First and Second Divisions, 
in company with chosen French di 
visions.

"Without the usuad brief wanting 
of a preliminary bombardment the 
massed French and American arti 
llery, firing by the map, laid down its 
rolling barrage at dawn while the-

The tae- 
under 

excellent

infantry began its charge, 
tical handling of our 
these trying conditions
throughout the action.

"The enemy brought up huge num 
bers of reserves and made a stubborn 
defense, both with machine guns and 
artillery, but through five days' fight-

Reception At New Rectory
The congregation and friends of St 

Peter's Protestant Episcopal Church 
attended a reception or house-warm 
ing at the new rectory Wednesday j 
evening of last week, when more than 
800 of the church people called to pay 
their respects to Dr. and Mrs. Cone 
and to inspect the new rectory build 
ing recently purchased by the vestry 
from Mr. and Mrs. Vandalia Perry. 
During the evening a fine musical 
program wa* furnished by our local 
musicians, and refreshments were 
served by the Senior and Junior

of Scripture. "With what measure | Guilds. This is the first opportunity 
ye mete, it shall be measured to you | wnich Dr. Cone has had, to meet all 

rJSIE* *ho th°*C W» congregation at one time, and the
occasion was much enjoyed by all who
attended.

word's of Alice Care/s: 
"Do not look tot wrong and evil, 

You will find them if you do:   
As you- measure to your neighbor.

He will measure back to you. 
"Look for goodness, look for

gladness.
You will find them all the while; 

If you bring a smiling visage to
the glass,

You meet a smile." 
1 want to say to you on this Thanks 

giving Day that in this world we 
neet the rebound of our own lives. 
Ve are constantly meeting ourselves 

aa we walk the ways of life. The 
rorid is what we are. In life you 
 d what you look for; you get what

CtlebnUeWed&igAiiniversary
-Mr. and Mrs.-W. C. Carey celebrat 

ed their 10th wedding anniversary 
last Wednesday Evening, at their 
home, 284 E. Isabella St It was a 
nappy event, attended by a host of 
friends, who brought their good will 
and many handsome presents.

Games were played. Salads, ice 
cream, cake and tea wefe served. 
Everyone reported a pleasant even 
ing and wished Mr. and Mrs. Cany 
many more happy yean.

What's the matter with the world T 
Where would you begin to make it 
iver again T Could you improve upon 
t? I mean the world as God laid it 
out and along the lines of His own 
fashioning. The day lighted by the 
sun, or the night filled with a thous 
and stanT Could you make a sweet 
er meadow than Goo, or improve upon 
he song of the nightingale T If you 
tad the making of the mountains, 

what would add to them to increase 
heir grandeur? What would you add 

to a child's laughter, or put into the 
ace of a woman to make it mote 
>eautiful when love finds her? If 
rou sought everywhere, could you 
Ind anything nobler than the spirit 
of a young man when be makes a 
wise choice? If you had the wing* 
of the morning weald they bear you 
a where the sky is bluer, or the day- 
light lovelier, 
»eauOfulT

  , t4tal coat, including $6.00 for 
land, of $18.70. Many of the 

60 bushels of shelled corn 
at about aame east. 
in the potato. Club ehmd """ "~

BAS NO INTENTION OF
GIVING UP BUSINESS

December 6th, 1918. 
There seem* to be some doubt in 

the minds of some of my competiton 
as to what I intend to-do. Some o! 
them say I am goingvto quit; that 1 
am out of the Contracting Business 
because my factory ha* been burned; 
othen say I am going to retire; stil 
other* think I am going to "throw out 
my bait amdeUck myself and say my 
flshln's thAafh" but I want to as 
sure my competitors,and my friend* 
that I am still In the builnos* 
expect to stay.

I have not yet said that T bad any 
intention of quitting when I have 
completed the Job that I am now at 
work on, but when I am through with 
it I want another one; in fact 1 wan'

.« . ~   ., one when I get my ticket to go Modoc Tribe 104 I. 0. R- M. w« are »Wwt»
very anxious to have every member.! So if you have a set of plans tha Present next Monday night at " '"" ""' *" " "u~" *~ 

wigwam. Dec. loth, as there will be 
very important Buslnem brought up 
before the Lodge.

glad to give you one as low in price 
an is consistent with a Ant class
job. I solicit your inquiries 
for large or for small jobs.

hether

We 
tile ki

••A\ tlit- sent,
I may change my fishing grouw 

but I do not intend to throw out my 
bait and say that my flabiag is

fish

pou 
rou t

t y.
go aft* 
think it

ter.
is.

Year world is what

Celebrates Birthday
Mn. Mallsse Hopkins, an inmate of 

the Home for the Aged, of this city, 
celebrated her 94th birthday on the 
26th day of November, and with the 
exception of tne other lady of this 
city she is the oldest inhabitant we 
have. Mn. Hopkins is m good phy 
sical condition at her advanced age, 
and has a pleasant smile and a hope 
ful word for all her friends who call 
to see her. Her life has been one of 
tranquillty and high spiritual attain 
ment She is the widow of the late 
"Bishop" Hopkins, who waa one of the. 
first policemen Salisbury had many 
yean ago. Mr. and Mrs. Hopkins 
were among the founders of the Di 
vision Street Baptist Church in this 
city, and this dear old lady numben 
among her friends all of the older 
generations of Salisbury and many of 
the younger, who remember her beau 
tiful disposition as a pleasant guide 
for emulation.

Marshal Foch, who had been agreed 
Upon as Commander-in-Chief yOT the 
Allied Armies, all of our forces to be 
used as he might decide. At his re 
quest the First Division was trans 
ferred from the Tout sector to a posi 
tion in reserve at Chaumont en Vexin. 

"As German superiority in numben 
required prompt action, an agreement 
was reached at the Abbeville confer 
ence of the Allied Premiers and Com 
manders and myself, on May 2, by 
which British shipping was to trans 
port ten American divisions to the 
British Army area, where they were 
to be trained and equipped, and ad 
ditional British shipping waa to be 
provided for aa many divisions as pos 
sible for use elsewhere.

"On April 26, the First Division 
had gone into the line in the Mont- 
didier salient on the Picardy battle 
front Tactics had been suddenly re 
volutionized to those of open warfare, 
and our men, confident of the results 
of their training, were eager for the 
test On the morning of May 28 this 
division attacked the commanding 
German position in its front, taking 
with splendid dash the town of Can 
tigny and all other objectives, which 
were organised and held steadfastly 
against vicious counter attacks and 
galling artillery fire. 

"Although local, this brilliant ac

or the sunsets more

Is not this a perfect world, govern1 
ed by perfect laws, working out a 
perfect destiny? Is not sin an in 
cident, and temptation but the par 
allel ban In the gymnasium to make 
muscle and test endurance? If there 
U trouble, where it it? Is it not 
within? Is it not of the mind and of 
the spirit? Some say," It it thunder- 
' " Others, who know better, say,ing." 
"An

WeeU lire In the mme world, and 
bear the aame sound*, and walk the 

stveta, and MO the same thing*, 
tow different 'our nporta upon 

must we not come back
but how 
life! And. _ .
to this: we are what w» see; what we 
are. I must learn this leason, and 
so must you. We get back what we 
give forth. We estimate others by 
what we are euntTvea. I strike and 
I get a blow in return. I forgive and 
I am forgiven. I say a good thing to 
you, you speak kindly to ma. I haw

electrical effect, as -it 
our fighting qualities

Uon had an
demonstrated
under extreme battle* condition*, and
also that the enemy's troop* were not
altogether invincible."

ALLIES FACED CRISIS.
There followed immediately the 

German thrust across the Aisne to 
ward Paris.

"The AlHe*," General Penhing 
says, "faced a crisis equally a* grave 
a* that of the Picardy offensive in 
March. Again every available man 
was placed at Marshal Foch'* dis 
posal, and tha Third Division, which 
pad Just come from It* preliminary 
training In the tranche*, waa hurried 
to the Marne. It* motorixed machine- 
gun battalion preceded the other unit*, 
and successfully held the bridgehead 
at the Marne, opposite Chateau- 
Thierry.

"The Second Division, in reserve

ing the Pint Division continued" to 
advance until it had gamed the 
heights above Soissona and captured 
the village of Bcny-le-aec. -The 
Second Division took Beau Repaire 
farm and Vieny in a very rapid ad 
vance, and reached a position in front 
of Tigny at <he end of its second 
day. These two divisions captured 7,- 
000 prisonen aad over 100 pieces of artillery." . *    ' 

The report describe* ia some de 
tail the work of eompletiag the re 
duction of the salient mentioning the 
operations of the iMh, 3d. 4th, 4td. 
82d and 88th Divisions. > With the ait* 
nation on the Marne front tlnm re 
lieved. General Penning »itU% 
could turn to the organisation of 
First American Army and the 
duction of the St Mihiei salient 
planned aa the initial purely 
can enterprise.

A troop concentration, aided by : 
generous contributions of artill 
and air units by the French, began 
involving the movement mostly ' ' 
night of 600,000s . men. A 
reaching from Port Wr f 
the Moeclle, westward _ 
Mihiei to Verdun and later > 
to carry it to the edge of 
of Argoone, was taken 
Second Colonial French ! __ 
tip of the salient opposite St 
and the French Seventeenth 
on the heights above Verdun, 
transferred to General Pe

The combined French, British and* 
American air forces mobilised for the 
battle, the report sava, wa* the brg--j 
est aviation assembly ever engj 
on the Western Front up to that I 
in a single operation.

ST. MIHD2L, ACTION.
On the reduction of the St   

salient, General Penhing says:
"After four boon' artillery 

paratioa the seven American dfvL. 
in the front line advanced at 5 A. 
on September 12, assisted by a 
number of tanks,

near Montdidier, sent by motor

,
you, and you hate me. I tov» 
and whatever my faulU, you 
excuse for U»«««- '

» jrw»« 
find an

The world 1% my world, what I am. 
Jesus lived in the same world that you 
and I live in. We see a publican 
sitting at the gate of custom. Jemu 
aeea an evangelist. We ww an op 
portunity to turn away ia dismist 
from a sinful woman. Jeaw take* 
advantage of such an opportunity to 
preach the kindliest sermon ever 
preached. We see a awaariag, 
and ready fisherman. J«SIMI I 
a rock upon which Ha can build HI* 
,i,u,,t.

Says Wages Wffl Stay Up
Washington, Dec. 11. No reduction 

in wages can be expected for a num 
ber of yean because the demand for 
labor will exceed the country's supply, 
the House Rules Committee was told 
today by Secretary of Labor Wilson. 
He appeared to urge the completion 
of legislation to provide useful and 
necessary public work for discharged 
soldien and industrial workers.

The Secretary thought it would be 
only for a brief period, if at all, that 
the Government would have to pro 
vide employment, but that the pre 
caution should be taken. He suggest 
ed extensive work on highways, rivers 
and harbors and public buddings un 
der new appropriation bills being 
framed by House committees, adding:

"The restoration of the indaatries 
may not take place as fast M demob 
ilisation, so a reservoir of opportun 
ities should be created to care for 
men for a brief period.

"From the time we restore our- 
 elvtt to our normal post-war pro 
duction the demand for labor will be 
so great that there Is not a nraota 
chance of reduced wage rates. The 
manufacturer who does.not maintain: 
bis fore* for the abort readjustment 
period will be handicapped."

trucks and other available transport, 
to check the progress of the enemy 
toward Paris. The Division attacked 
and retook the town and railroad sta 
tion at Bourasches and sturdily held 
its ground against the enemy's beat

of Belleau Wood,

group* of wire eutten and _ 
armed with bangalon torpedoes,' 
through the successive bands of f 
ed win that protected the enemy'- 
'ront line and; support trench* : 
rreslatiole -waves oa atbeduta t

Guard divisions. 
"In the battle

which followed, our m«n proved their 
superiority and 'gained a strong 
tactical position, with far greater Ion 
to the enemy than to ourselves. On 
July 1, before the Second waa re 
lieved, it captured the village of Vaux 
with most splendid precision.

N MeanwhlU our Second 
der Major-General George W. __ 
had been organised for the' oottunanc 
of our dtvWon with the British, which 
were held back in training areas or 
assigned to second-line dafnaea. 
Five of the ten division* were with 
drawn from the British area In June 
three to relieve divisions m Lorraine 
and the Voagea and then to the Paris 
area to join the group of American 
divisions which stood betweea the dty 
and any farther advance of the enemy 
in that direction."

By that time the great tide 
American troop movement* to

in full swing and the elder dfv- 
eould be used- freely. The

After July 1 next a two-osnt stamp 
will carry a letter  ny^here, and a

sr*< rnrs hi* NuiffhT «t th»" oM

Forty-second, in line out of 
faced the German sasault of July 15 
and "held their ground unflinchingly," 
on the right flank four comaanlos of 
the Twenty-eighth Drriakw> {PoBaayl- 
VMU National Guard) faced "a* 
vmacing ware* of German infantry** 
aad U* Third Division held the Marao 
line opposite Chatoau-Thlenry against 
powerful artillery and infantry at
Uck..

A siagle regiment of the Third 
wrote os* of the most brUUaat 
4n ear military annals

UUaat pages 
oa tato « 

Gmeral PBnMag «ay* 
the croaslag at etrtaia

SoMToav i^froatwh-a. op etthtt 
naok. the Germans, wbo bad gataMf 
afaotiag, preaced forward. Carmen 
tringlntKne directions, met f 
 waT.JI.eM.ldtr  -~ -
r.itll

breaking down all def**u< 
enemy demoralised by^tu f, 
volume of our artillery fire and   
sudden approach out of the fe*>-

"Our Fint Corp* advaaeed 
Thiau-conrt, while our Fourth O>: 
curved back to the southwest thro 
Nonaard. The Second Calealal Fr< 
Corps made the aligfct advaaoe 
ojoind of ft on vorydJffkuH gro 
and the Fifth Cone took tta 
ridge* and repolaed a count

A rapid march brought w 
gtoent* of a dtviaioa of the; 
Corp* into VigaettDa. la the 
morning, where it Haked op ' 
rol* of our Fourth Corp*, e* _ 
 aUaat aad forming a new Uae"t 
of Thlaucourt to VlgaoaUe*, aad

,
"At the cost of oaly 7,000 

ties, mostly light, we had taka
prisoners and 44* gua*. a gnat J 
ttty of material, rahassj the tej 
aats of many 
dommatioa^nd ____ _ 
in apositiosT to tareaM* M eta. 

"This signal  uncsai ef the 
can First Army m Its

to aid them, aad the 
Aaallr that he Had one 
with.*

The report shows for the 
officially, that with tfcJ* ' 
executed 
men bad

Gamenl 
cleared tfc*

gnat effort of the Allied , 
can foroa* to win a e* " 
The American army 
toward tta erewniag   
battle of the M*

Th* General 
oftai*

 ^VV*

Vthmry I 
sector, r 
ML TV
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J. E. SHOCSJLEY CO.
Phone 568-569.

Tha greatest Chrtetmaa vahw of them 
 11!
A. year's membership in the American 
Red don coats (1.001
Too cannot afford NOT to enroll dur 
ing the

CHRISTMAS UNIVERSAL
ROLL-CALL 

December 18th to 23rd.
A button cad flag are presented to 
erery new member next week.

DOLLS! DOLll!

Every Little Girl (and Every 
Big Girl, too) should see this as 
semblage of Dolls. There are 
scores of those here, some cost 
ing only a quarter and. others 
quite expensive creatures t some 
without a stitch to their ibacks, 
just asking for the motherly 
care of some little girl.

What More Thoughtful Than The Gift Of

A Dress Pattern

. .„*•*::&"••• £""V "•-; -! • , V1iiifyt

We win be pleased to assist you in the selection of a suitable 
quality and character of dress goods in a sufficiency of yardage 
to make the materials for a desirable dress, suit, or coat. Our 
assortment of patterns and colors is complete. Velours, Broad 
dotha, Poplins, Serge? and Fancy Coatings. From $1.25 up to 
$5.00 a yard.

SILK, Charmuse, Satin, Taffeta, Meslin, Fancy plaids and 
Stripe*. All colors from $1.89,1.69, $2.00, $2.50, to $3.00 a yard.

on Suits, Coats

Timely Sale of Suits, 
Coats and Dresses
A grand opportunity for the Woman or Miss! who has not 

purchased her outer apparel yet? Every suit, Coat and Dress in 
our garment department, has been marked down to almost half  
price. This sale is timely, because it's Three Weeks before the 
Holidays, and sure if you havn't bought your Suit, Coat or Dress, 
you can 'save many a dollar on it here. Many new models have 
just arrived, besides this offering includes our Fall and Winter 
Stocks of Suits, Coats and Dresses. High grade garments. 
Print-ess. JESCo. made by expert tailors. A Range of colors and 

'-sizes, Grouped as follows:

$20.50 to $23.50 Suits and Coats.._.-._..____________
$25.50 to $28.50 Suits and Coats....._...__.___________
$80.50 to $38.50 Suits and Coats_______..____ 
$40.50 to $45.50 Suits and a>ats-.__.____:___.__._
$50.50 to $60. 50'Suits .and Coats.... f^'i'.i.'l,V.l^.v;.,j
$65.50 to $75.50 Suits and Coats. .... ..'::...^__l_.!..^iC.^
$80.00 to $100.00 Suits and Coats....:_ ___ v:^| ;

$18.90 
.$21.50 
$27.00 
$36.00 

..$42.00 
.$59.00 
J69.00

m
Main and Church Sis.

J. E. SHOCKLEY CO.
SALISBURY, MD.

F URS, Dresses, Suite, Coats, Shirtwaists and outer garb 
of all desoriptiona predominate among Christinas gift 
selections. We have .gone beyond all former limits in 

getting together a most complete and satisfying assortment 
in every class of apparel, all of which is here now awaiting 
your inspection and selection.

t Xmas Gift Box Paper
Pretty Box paper, 24 envelopes, 24 sheets paper, excellent 

gift for "Her" or for "His" gift, in Kaka,, Colors, Cream, Tan, 
Blue, Pink and White. Some have Cameo on box; others hi neat 
designs, in linen and linen finish paper, see Our display prices 
39c. 69c. and up to $2.50 a box.

Silk Hosiery & Underwear r
Everyone is glad to receive Hosiery on 

Christmas; Our stocks are very Complete 
Just now, and a vast assemblage of differ 
ent shades to select from. Ladies silk Hose, 
with cotton tops. Silk with lisle tops, quite 
a number all pure silk, hi Browns, Grey's, 
Blues, Champaign; Pink, Black and White 
69c. up to $3.00 a pair.

Camisoles
Silk corset covers and Camisoles are sure 

to please the practical woman, Beautiful 
quality Crepe de chine, Silk and wash Satins, 
Flesh, Pink and White, dainty trimmings of 
lace. Ribbons and embroidary. $1.19 to $1.69 
Combinations in flesh. ._:__i$L50 td $3.00_________

Christmas Gloves
An endless variety of Xmas glovee 

for women and children in Chamoisette, 
.Cashmere, Chennte Washable Kid- 
gloves with self and contrasting em 
broidery, hi tape, Grey, Browns, -Navy 
Blue, Champaign, Cream, Black and 
White, from $1.00 up to $3.00

Boys and girls! Gauntlet gloves, in 
Velour and Cape, fleeced lined-Wool 

' gloves prices from 75c. to $2.00.

Automobile Gloves and Robes
Men appreciate practical gifts. 

Gloves are splendid presents to re 
ceive and give. Automobile Gloves 
all leather, with big cuffs Special 
$4.00, other gauntlet gloves of 
Velour and Cape and horse hide at 
$1.00 to $300 Men's dress Kid and 
Mocha gloves $2.00 up to $4.56.

Robes and Auto spreads 5-a 
Blankets large enough for the 
average Car, hi Plush Plain and 
fancy, also wool plaid with fringe, 
prices, from $6.50 up to $18.00.

Mil
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IB BSBB* asm been her 
( coder what Cha «wrr
PBnmj-."

la ttk
7, !> ?  tit a dgarette aad stand 

oat ovsr the wa aad Bky. 
laTtsfcljr before MB M tf to 
Wrn with their baaaty. tat a 

UM poetic half of hfcf aatwe re- 
to

Ta* sky was
jfca tai uaaai. a* tfaoagat. ta* sea Ilka 

* jaapnlrtr*, tt» eJoad* aad team wsr* 
i (pmrl*-bert at tats point hla mtoA waa- 
!j«er*« to

girts oaa gM ta parttealar, 
was back MSB la tb* world of his 

For the seventh Une Dav* 
tb* chain at eveota. Two 

ag* b« bad come to speod a 
 at th* <T*l*t aammer resort in 
t» b* aaar Carol Thatcner. bla 

waCor* be left tor tb* Sovta-

Stratum.
Vea all combined, 

i aigat BMikad the end of a per- 
Bajalog, boating, nshlag. 
aoitt eras* or cool pio« 

rlaat wait* aaau, not

to aaeat Otmt la 
 pot. a large, daared

i wood* c*U*l tb* OadMAral. 
tor carpet aad straight 

rr-tre* for pUlara. Aa
iitae*. bo beard vote**. 

no, the other Carat's. D«r* 
« aeon through tb* thick

u-a

Carol's laugh rang out, "You certaln- 
y are U I have 017 way about It, John, 

y«« old dear. Why, I've planned It for 
he lait four years, ever since yon en 

tered, yon know."
Dave did not quite understand the 

but aentence, but the flrat bad been 
auffldent. He thought be understood 
that perfectly. Waiting to bear no 
more, be tnrnoU abruptly and made bis 
way back to the road.

That evening a bellboy bad given 
him a miill package and a note, the 
package containing Carol'* diamond, 
the note a frigid one* to Mr. Stirling, 
raying that bin unexplained failure to 
keep the appointment that afternoon 
seemed to the writer sufficient reaaoo 
for discontinuing their betrothal,

A mere alibi," muttered David. 
 She wanta to be free for tbe other 
man, of course." Thna began bin 
gloomy days on the porch, preceded by 
a brUk walk or a nwlm every morning. 
Carol had beon playing with him, evi 
dently, for tbe Mke of the good time*, 
hi* companionship and of courae, tbe 
diamond. All tbe while for four years 
she had loved this other man John, 
corse him I Dave was through with 
women absolutely 1

During the week the two avoided 
aacb other persistently, a fact soon, 
noticed and recorded In the porch an 
nals. Carol. Just to show that she did 
not care, flirted outngeonaty with 
young and old alike.

David left tbe hotel rather early, 
taking a longer route to avoid meet 
ing anyone he kaew. Aa be entered 
tbe Cathedral from on* path, a figure 
In white entered on th* opposite etde. 
It was Carol

"Good evealng." aha aaM coldly. 
"Good evening." repUad David In the 

same tone. "Allow me to congratulate 
you on your coming marriage." It 
was the last thing he had Intended to 
say. but In his confusion the word* 
were spoken. Carol's eye* opened 
wide. Tm rare I don't know what 
you mean. Mr. Stirling," she replied, 
trying te appear casual and Indiffer 
ent. This waa the first time tbe two 
had been together for a whole week  
moreover tbe moon waa shining, the
 filing Ideal for romance. What each 
wsotrd most was to fly Into each oth 
er's arms. But they had quarreled  
irnce th« brave attempt at distant 

formality.
So David explained. Aa he ex- 
tttned. Carol's eyes grew happier and 

)a(ipler, merrier and merrier until 
hoy twinkled with laughter,

Oevtd, you goose, do yon know who 
that wasT 'John' was John Hocktoa.
 u old playmate of mine, four years 
neo he entered a school of theology 
and BOW he**,* fsit-aeaged mlolster 

just received his degree. He's stop 
ping n few miles from here and had 
motored over that day for n abort call. 
Of course, I want him to marry me, 
that la marry us. Do you under 
stand now?"

"1 do," said David, happy for tbe 
first tlma> In seren of tbe longest days 
of hla life.

Lava and the Uner.
A sentimental young lady from town 

waa on the ateamahlp quay, where aha 
saw a young girt Bitting on a trunk In 
an attitude of attar dejection and de- 
spair.

"Poor thing," thought the romaatto 
young lady, "she hi probably alone and 
a stranger! Her pale cheeks and 
great, aad eyea tan of a broken heart 
and a yearning tor sympathy."

She went over to the traveler to win 
her confidence, •

"Crossed in lorel" aha aakad qraapav 
thatioany.

"No," replied the girl with a aigh. 
"orosaed In the TTroMo,' and aa awful? 
ty rough vasaace. tool" ,

ONLY A BACHELOR WOULD
Bang tba ciajon portrait

marrying

Ory 
iff
?=? ! A

Ferta Built With Natural Cement 
The volcanic Island of Santorial, in 

the Aegean sea, produces a natural 
eemeatt caned "portaelana." which 
mixed In certain proportions with lima 
aad sand IB an excellent substitute far 
the beat cement I 

TottoaUna" haa been feed for many 
oaaroriaa and to still being used j 
throughout the near Bast In the con 
struction of bridges, harbor worka, 
breakwater*, forta, lighthouses, eta. 
In the Mediterranean, the Black sea. 
and the Adriatic. With It the Vene 
tians constructed the great fort of 
Monemvasla and NaupUa, the then 
Gibraltar of the eastern Mediter 
ranean, the foundations of which ara 
In the sea, Intact and Immovable up to 
now after many centuries. The forta 
of Crete and those of the Dardanelles) 
an also built with "portsetana."
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PLAYED ON MEN'S CUPIDITY
Polish Jews Had Really Neat Fraudu 

lent Scheme Which They Em 
ployed for Years.

There waa a certain engaging novel 
ty In tbe swindle practiced success 
fully for many years -by four Polish 
Tews, wbo have recently been caught 
by the Parisian police. They worked 
on the cupidity of their victims In 
view of the desire that most people 
cherish of getting something for noth 
ing.

Tbe four swindlers first marked 
their man with care. They then ap 
proached him with the alluring sugges 
tion that he should Join them In the | 
manufacture of banknotes by an eleo- | 
trleal process of their own invention. 
The thing was simplicity Itself. All 
one had to do was to place two two- 
pound notes the dupe's, of course In 
a square box, aad a sheet of blank 
paper between them. After a suitable 
Interval for Incubation twenty-four 
hours aa a rule the box was solemnly 
opened In tbe presence of the dupe, 
and "Hay, presto!" there war* not 
two. but three banknotes.

To the dupe, of courae. It appeared 
a royal road to riches, and be waa eaa- 

I Uy Induced to contribute a couple of 
(40-pound banknote* to his benefactors 
I so as to have them subjected to 'th* 
same clandestine process. Needleaato 
aay ha aaw neither notes nor box nor 
Poiea again. The whole trick waa 
worked by a false bottom and clever 
sleight of hand. Sooner or later H 
waa bound to happen. Tbe four swlad- 
lera mad* a lltle mlataka la physiog 
nomy or psychology, and fan upon a 
man wbo waa both shrewd aad bonaet, 
with th* result that they ar* BOW la 
tha hands of the potto*.

Questioned by M. Oolchard, they at 
first pretended to be entirety Ignorant 
f French, The magistrate bad to re 

sort to a Maehlavefflaa stratagem, 
laving ^ijvmnH two baakapta* at 

the bottom of th* maglo box. a* tam 
ed suddenly to tbe prisoner* aad de 
manded. To whom do the** belong r 
"They're mine, sir," r*pU*d th* quar- 
att* with on* roloa aad la *xo*n*nt 
ftraooh.

Works Like a Hoe
Covers 8 Acres A Day

It does u good work as you can do 
whh a hoe   It cut» every weed   none 
can dodge it   Keeps the surface in 
condition tc readily ibtorb ninsnd produce! 
a mulch or dirt blanket of fine toQ wnkh pta- 
yenti the cecape of *oQ rooirture^ 
One trip to the row, 
asnow or wide.

wLstncr

THE

Fowler nufs
^ aat-.-ai-.^MultiM

Whk aoa nml« The Fovrler does at modi 
work M you can do with a two hone cuW- 
vator   and better work   becaute It cuhir 
ritalkm   hu DO pronfri or teeth to dert 
or dittrub the crop root*. You can work rigi 
up to the plant withs Fo-.tlrr. By rMBOTU) 
plowf o at y ou c»n *u* '. «  ~.tf act ride th«r«w

You need thla now. 
Oxdar direct or through your deal 

ar. We give service that counta.

 metlena and the Bye. 
The thing we look at stralgntea* 

and most steadily la the eye of the 
man ot woman who talks to us. 
no emotion changes the glistening of 
that eye. Yet, so unobservant ara wa 
all, eapedalty descriptive novelists, 
that eyea, In fiction, always «vfr. oo- 
der tha etnas of any kind of rage. The 
aaanaain of the surgeon In Paris th* 
 Oar day want to his deed, as we read 
to the fletitlottt part of the report of 
a witness, with eye* that daubed ac 
cording to custom. Now the human 
eye haa two place* for flashing one 
in the dear pupil,  bowing one poln 
of light or more according to the Ugh 
or light* rafactod; the other la 
whit*. Neither of tftea* bright 

vpo* the. mind.

SAGE OBSERVATIONS
The world contain* an overaupply of 

averag* man.

Hapvlna** to oftaa tb* pri* <rf t*
ig commooplacax

A man may know a 4oHax a* -ttfbt 
and still not know Ma valoa.

It aometlme* bappeaa that a man** 
blontneca i* da* to bla

Tb* trouble with most BMW to tb*t 
they bar* to dA* to be appreciated.

Bom* presidential timber to unavaO- 
abl* b*cao*e It Is too attff to bend.

There to al*ililf1U la a ktoa, aaya a 
scientist. OJKBBial* they caa ahoc*.

Implement 60.

ARE TOC AMONG THE FEW 
WITHOUT

have insufficient Insurance, or 
coming into possession of pro 
perty that may be destroyed 
suddenly by fire without a mo 
ment's warning t 
Oar Polictca An Written In

Standard Companies. 
WM. 8. GORDY, Jr.

General Insurance Agent 
Main St. Salisbury, Md.

Farm Land for Sale
22 Acres of farm land on stem* 

road 3 milea East of Salisbury fg 
^formation write:

Ethel Bashings Poling, 
54 Dongan tt 

West aasac BC 
Staten ttWH, N.

. O. A.
_ _

M.D, 1

Administrator's Sale
-OF VALUABLE 

PERSflm PROPERTY
By virtu* of competent authority, 

Jie undersigned, as Administrator oi 
George P. Workman, lat« of WicomJco 
County, Maryland, will sell at public 
sale on

Saturday, December 7, '18
at 10.00 o'clock, A. M., at tb* re 
sidence of said deceased, at Wakton, 
Maryland, the following personal, pro 
perty: 1 Haynea 6 cylinder automobile 
in good condition; 1 cow and calf; 1 
heifer; 1 horse; 1-4 wheel trailer; 1-2 
wheel trailer; 1 hone cart; 1 triple 
block and fall; 1 block and fall; 1 
stone, grinder; 1 stump puller; 1 lot of 
harness; 1 lot of carpenter's tools; 1 
lot of fanning utensils; household and 
kitchen furniture,.

Terms of Bale cash on all sums of 
tan dollars and under; over that 
amount note with approved security, 
payable six months after data, or all 
cash at the option of tto purchaser. 

KINO W. WORKMAN, 
Administrator.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

This is to ghre notice that the sub 
scriber has obtained, from the Or 
phan's Court for Wicomico County, 
Maryland, letters of administration

i the estate of Oeorg* P. Workman, 
late of said County, decaaaed.

All persons having claims against 
the said estate ar* hereby warned to 
exhibit tbe same, with the vouchers 
thereof duly authenticated, to tb* sub 
scriber on or before tb* 25th. day of 
May, 1910; they may otherwise by 
law be excluded from all benefit of 
said estate.

Given under my hand this 80th. 
day of November, 1MB.

KING W. WORKMAN, 
Administrator.

Ore Holds No Dajtfer fer Yo» 
When buwwl WUi

INSLEY BROS.

DWELLING FOB RKNT. 
A Three Story Brick dwelling m

HOUSE and DECORATIVE 
PAINTING*

Work daM la a thatMgk and 
aunlike aiaaj

ESTIMATES CHKERFULLT^ 
GIVEN. '

THEODORE W. DA VIS,
SALISBimir, MD.

Selme*  «: 
w««ken»d kl

Thli belns 
that by k»' 
 Mtlv* orci 
worklna* <>r> 
and llf* pro 
JoytNl br th

(

a
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o
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Iv-M

A Few Dollars
year fives protec- 

tkxi  gainrt loss by fire,

food Policytrims   
calm MtJvfsctiM that 
»«*y times repays the i 
cadi otjtJvy. l£ want t

WM. M. COOPER
8ALISBUBY,
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Music for the Holidays
"Music Maintains Morale"

There to satisfaction in knowing you haw seleeted just the right riraskal inatrament, 
whether it he a Piano, Player Piano or Phonograph.

There ie satisfaction in feeling that the instrument yon select fa of standard and 
high-grade make; that the Price is Right and the house you favor to always ready and 
willing to stand back of it's goods and Deal Fair with you.

Our instruments are representative of the Best^-They are based on Values noth 
ing else.

Fair Dealing to our Policy and has been for over fifty years.

TO INCREASE WORK IN PALES! JU'ilJ

Red Cross Commissioner Reports Starvation and 
Suffering in Holy Land.

fcianos
STETNWAY
SOHMER
FISCHER
E8TEY
WESBR
R.S.HO
SAND STAYMAN

Pianolas
STEINWAY
WEBER
STECK
WHEELOCK
SANDERS & STAYMAN
STROUD

=

SPECIAL
Sanders & Stayman Grand 

Price $600
Satisfactory Instruments. Phonographs of genuine musical worth Music of mirth 

and gladness home songs favorite operatic airs dance music. AD may be yours with 
the ownership of a Vocation or Grafonoh. m

The Vocation Plays All Standard Records

THB American Bed Cross Intend* 
to administer relief work on a 
far greater scale In Palestine 

than heretofore In order that thon- 
aanda ot men, women and children la 
that part of the world may be reacued 
from their present Buffering. Dr. John 
H, Flnley, Red Crow Commissioner to 
Palestine and former Commissioner ot 
Education for the State of New York, 
baa cabled that tola additional work la 
Immediately neceasary.

At least one-third of the population 
of Lebanon baa died of starvation and 
disease, dne to lack of nourishment 
Many villages are virtually depopulat 
ed, and thousands of people are In 
need, owing to epidemics, lack of em 
ployment and the prohibitive prices of 
food.

Families formerly In the best of cir 
cumstances bave been reduced to des 
titution. Every one la clamoring for 
an opportunity to rehabilitate himself. 
Owing to a lack of pbyalclans the con 
ditions In many hospitals are deplora 
ble. More than ten thousand sick civil 
ians have been cared for by the Amer 
ican Red Cross during a single month, 
and Red Cross automobiles are trans 
porting hundreds of 111 and wounded 
prisoners to hospitals every day. There 
are at least ten thousand refuge*

Armenians in and about Damaacna and 
more than three thousand In the Ban* 
ran district, the cable asserts.

Dr. Flnley says the American Bad 
Cross workers nave been doing every 
thing possible to relieve this distress, 
but adds that greatly increased help 
must come at once. He requires two 
additional hospital units immediately. 
General Allenby baa cabled the BrtUah 
War office to approve this plan.

Dr. Plnlcy Journeyed on foot from 
Beersheba to Dan In the wake of the 
advancing British forces, and at the 
:lme ot sending the cable had Jnat com 
pleted a tour of the Palestine and low 
er Syria, passing through Naiareth, 
Tiberius, Tyre, SIdon, Haifa and Bel- 
rut, reaching the latter place two days 
after Its occupation by the Brltlah 
force*.

"America should be the first to help 
In the rehabilitation of the Holy land, 
which Great Britain and our Allies 
have redeemed," declc-es Dr. Flnley. 
"The first medium of help should be 
the American Red Cross, which makes 
no distinction as to race, creed or col 
or. Under the trusteeship of those who 
recovered this sacred land, which Is 
the cradle of three tveat religions, the 
dvlllred world Is now given the oppor 
tunity of Illustrating Its highest Ideals 
for humanity." ~-

The 
Motor Lady

By R06ALK FAVIR

mi by Hectare K< 
 yadloate.)

THE HOLY LAND

Important!
 Don't Wait.

Vocation and Columbia Records. Player RoDs.
There to a shortage in musical instruments and records The de 
mand to greater than the out-put. Be sure to get yours. Buy now,

1 SANDERS & STAYMAN
k ' R..F. 8HAWN, Bbnager.

123 Main Street Salisbury, Md.
Baltimore Store, 319 N. Charles St

iiurauuiiiHraufluiuig^

. E
ilium OLD AGE STARTS

WITH YOUR KIDNEYS

LEWIS MORGAN

Bdenee saya that old MT» b»a1n» with 
wwktned kidneys and dl»e«Uve ora»ns.

Tbls bains; true, It Is «uy to  believe 
that by keeping; t*e kidneys and AN 
festive organs «leanMd and la proper 
working- order old *€» o»n be deferred 
and UN prolonged far beyond, that en- 
Joyed by the avers** person.

For over 100 years OOLO KBDAb 
' trlem OH ha* been relieving the. 

tknecaea and disability due to ad- 
kclnc ye^n. It U a standard old-

swallow of water. The oil _______
the kidney action and enable* the 
organ* to throw off the poisons which 

rem»ture old *s». New life mad 
>re«ee as you continue the 

. When completely restored 
continue taklar a capsule or two ecch 
da». OOU> MCDAI< Uurles Oil Ca»- 
snlee will keep you In health and vlrer

OMM pre 
strength

Plumbing
i - i AND i i

Heating 
Contractor

Thompeon crawled from under the 
ear, bis faco, hand* and clothes streak 
ed  with a combination of perspiration, 
tar, gravel and grease that beapoke 
doom for the light gray trousers, and 
a vtatt to the manicure for the hand*. 
And wont of all. the automobile atfll 
refused to budge!

"I give npr groaned Thompson, 
stoking despondently on the grass, 
ribe blame thing wont go, and thafa 
aa there to to It"

"Never gay die," cautioned   vole* 
at his elbow. ITalnt heart never won 
over a stubborn motorcar."

"My dear young lady" Thompson 
hurriedly drew his grimy handkerchief 
over hli face, and tried anxiously to 
find the part In his teaseled hair 
  Just at present I haven't any heart 
at all, after all I hive been through."

"What have yon done!"
"Wen." he began, "I looked to aee 

If I had any gasoline."
"That was clever of yen," smfled 

the girl. "80 many men would knock 
an engine to pieces first, and discover 
an empty gasoline can later. la there 
water In the radiatorT" -,

 TTupl"
"Car well oUedr
"Certainly."

."How are- the spark ptagsT A 
cracked one will cause no end of trou 
ble, yon know." %

The man gained. Evidently she did 
know a Uttle about motors. "No," he
 aid. "the plugs are all right Besides, 
If one of them was broken the engine 
would have given warning; It wouldn't 
have stopped dead."

'It's yonr Ignition r Betn squinted 
her eyes, deep In thought "There Is a 
wire loose somewhere."

There Is notr Thompson cried em 
phatically. "Tve followed every blame 
wire up, and they are all O. K."

"Then I know Just what the trotbto 
UC Tour Umer la dirty."

"Just wipe it over and the car wffl 
run with ease," flaunted Beth, her eye* 
twinkling merrily. "And. so long."

On the way to the village, for be 
rtarted a few minutes later, Thompson 
speculated on who the "Motor Lady 
might be. and why she had harried 
away so Quickly. He was thinking of 
her when he stored the car away In 
dte hotel garage,! and engaged Ida 
room for the night He even sat on 
the veranda to watch all the women 
that passed, hoping that she would 
r-tsa, too.

When night came hope fled. He waa 
In town for the one night only, to se0 
Urea to the E. B. Stems Oarage com 
pany, and would leave for the next big 
town directly after breakfast

He strode up and down the long OOP*

Hochschild

THK QRAND MUFTI, HEAD OF THK MOHAMMBDAN CHURCH (A 
WHITE TURBAN), ARRIVE* AT AMERICAN RED CROSS HEAD 
QUARTER* TO TAKE PART IN THE FORMAL INAUGURATION OF 
THE WORK IK PALESTINE.

•rYou

mi 
lie 
nt
T*
nt
or

THK M«D CROM ROLL CALL,
and prevent a return of the dleeoae.

Do not wait ttntll old ace or dleesae 
have settled down for gooi. Qo to your 

and. «*t a, >>«* of OOLO 
Oil

81 SALISBURY, MIX 
Phone 877.

When "the greatest mother Ins:
hope of the American Bed Cross 
U
Americanabe

medy and needs no latro^ 
UBOAX.

KIT
wouM a pi IG.TWDV1KE

 '. -si- .(irulkniB Street 
f n "^ "" jflBiBBTTBT.

ttmoabriAn sn? 50 UTStr-.rj» *f) <

Insuraric tea
my «> 
ve «>
In 

other ooun tries one of the moat
    *»*  u*e

American Bed Croea la the alae 
of T5

t  **** _.
with modem 

decaape, ready to take care 
ttf Tirnr rare unsrtlr. TThsther rarinside 
wa«om er track. Omt crib aJooe holds 

4* oob com.

country la out of
of the war, tvery QoUar paid for e>
an annualiimiaafcfrabtp. l»*th»,f>

and sea forces aad to those who 
have felt the sting of war in a 
way that wif^'ithls country 
have not experienced. The mln

fnrnlahed 
stances.

,*ii>tk<maaBtB«rtn*>miUn«t|iivUl

ttes. • 
Prealdeot Wtlsuu. as president 

of

venirlsl
ise what

TEXAS TIPS
rWa tla 4 <
jrotu Havaieav

nice on a man wnp peraplrea
• •' '• "• T JL''»

J3TOH
What hj«!becMa«gg| tb« eid-faahlon-

CANTEEN AT FRONT FOR

American flying men In France are

. imerlcan Bad Grow aa the result of a

leceaatty^of keeping aviators ever- 
is-|n'tt»- vary'bee*-inental and 

; thyalcal condition for their haaardous 
I rork officials of the aviation branch of

he. service have long felt they should
ta v^jlttdM) fcottHkrta iafid> oi^.ii'lOJiUlha
or relaxation than are proylded tar
he ordinary canteen. "' -^ 

In compliance with the request the^ Jjln_pr nial
led Cross la establishing special
rfnatlon meaa and rucreatlon canteens
it all points In France where our avl-
itora, einer atndenta or officers, are
itetloaed. Extra comfbrte and atten-
loo will

ftdor puffing thoughtfully at hla cigar, I 
waiting for the1 manager of the garage, I; '.J - 
who had arranged to meet him thejt  '!' 
tvenlng. At eight o'clock on the mUf- 
ute the call boy motioned. io'3iT reai- 
leas man. "B. R SterAf iftnf *o ttj* 
veranda waiting for you, air." i 

Ihompson threw away hla i cigar. 
His mind was wandering and he nee*- 
ed to concentrate, for the Sterna pee-'

& Company
Howard & Lenngton Sit 

Baltimore

Inquiries Wifl
be Answered

Promptly
flOne of the advan 

tages which customen 
who shop by mail ap 
preciate most Is a 
prompt answer to 
their inquiries. .

4 Baltimore's Best 
Store, through its 
Mail Shopping Serv 
ice, aims to give Its 
out-of-town custom 
ers the same courte 
ous and prompt 
attention which we 
extend to those who 
make then* purchases 
m person.

f So, if you desire any 
information as to the 
descriptions and 
prices of any merchan 
dise in our stocks, 
write us, and we wffl 
answer your Inquiry 
promptly.

qtf .samples of mate- .

nre rose from a rocker to meet: 
"Good mornlnt. Mr. Thompeon.''

1 can't stop, bnt I have a prostlng eaV 
gBCeaentijast -now.? .., ." r ' 

1 know with me," laughed the tf4, 
"I em B. B. Sterna. Tot wW» to 1* 
tereat me In a .certain make of ttre. ;I 
have'a full'stock of show 00 luujd 
Jnat now, so yon will have to do, /mtt 
tfiiMnft to make me buy." '

nwwpaott-thotiifctxrf Uff ifteenoonjs 
"noticed the twinkle J»

' So fie talked. Fabric, a*. 
«fetfctg|f^fcfe8*tr; red*. 

baity, mileage. Never before had any
   _ ___
talked tffl hla throat waa aore,
continued till hla voice waa hnaky aafl,

not

Thompeon, wala your 
Thompson waa too surprtaed tonuch home atmosphere aa poaslble In

The American Bed Cross to to^have 
- " r^r" aviation canteens.

 an
Jrosa la given ample 
lines every day. 
ppredatlon la

the post cards 
h. 
o

cant handle the 
«yia«f4alp, and I have 

inamMr'tfwarda me

honeymooo, luck." 
fjo do I for TOUT new suit"Support Bed Cross in ev 

"For God's sake never say W te 
be Bed Orose. They're wonderful." 
"Long live the Bed Cross."
 The Bed Cross are angels 

ray they treat us." 
"Canteen service

 oledo; fifteen
CaV»aMer, M. BU
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M
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SALISBURY, WIGOMIGO CO, ^
(Office Main St, above DMais*}

THE SALISBURY ADVKBTI8RB 
COMPANY

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: 
ONE DOLLAR PER ANNUM.

Entered at the Postofflc* at SaHs- 
tary, Maryland, as Socond-«Uss mat 
ter.     y

Obituary w ia memoriam notice* 
coats 5 cents per line, each insertion.

Resolutions of respect from various 
lodges or other organizations cost 5 
cants per line, each insertfoa.

CHRISTMAS IS A COMING
With all The planning that Is 

going on. with all the hustling 
and bustling incident to these 
days of strenuous shopping, 
with all the worry of financing 
the purchases, the days just be 
fore Christmas are trying days 
to the grown ups, but have they 
forgotten how trying were the 
days at this season of the year 
when they were little children 
eagerly awaiting the day when 
dear old Santa Claus would drive 
up in his sleigh behind his team 
of reindeers and bring to aH 
good children a plenty of sweets, 
of toys and other things that de 
light the hearts of children?

You may be an "aged man 
with hoary hair, wrinkled and 
bent with care" but life has been 
a bitter school to you indeed if 
these days do not bring back to 
you the thoughts of other ones 
when you were a youngster, 
feverishly waiting for Christ- 
teas day to dawn no not to 

 for in those days you were 
tip and examining your stocking 
long before the first rays of the 
coming day were visible in the 
East

Of all recollections of, life, 
those surrounding our childhood 
days, are the brightest and 
freest of care, and of afl child 
hood recollection* there are none 
that compare with the joys of 
Christmas.

After the word "finis" has 
been written at the dose at the 
last chapter in pur volume of 
life, we go to a land, where, 
"Time is>no more," where the 
sun never moves but stands on 
"the noonday meridian," a con 
dition of affairs that it in hard 

 > for the finite mind to grasp, but 
.the nearest approach to this ait- 

ktion is in tUe days of our 
liildhood whsjb we wait the

come it and without it 
mas morning would 
its delights. Dream each night 
of the reindeer and in anticipa 
tion empty your stocking out 
each day, enjoy in the full th 
anticipation for this is one o: 
the few things in life where th 
each day, enjoy to the full th 
the realization, nor will the ei 
joyment in fancy take the 
off the pleasures of Christmas 
morning.

Announcement!
Dr. Roy A. Burham, Dentist, 

will open dental parlors in the 
Salisbury Building Loan and 
Banking Association Building, 
Rooms 201-209, on Monday 
DECEMBER 16, and extends a 
cordial invitation to the public.

Spamsn influenza 
Brazilian Balm

KILLS THE GERM IN THE 
BLOOD IN 3 DAYS. PRE 
VENTS PNEUMONIA OR 
QUICKLY CURES IT IP IT 
HAS DEVELOPED. SAVES 
EVERY CASE. TAKE 10 to 15 
DROPS EVERY Yj HOUR (on 
Tongue or in Little Water) and 
rub hot on chest. Get 50e or 
$1.00 bottle at druggist or sent 
by B. F. Jackson & Co., Arcade, 
Wyoming (X N. Y.

__ 4 
|»Ji|twnilMMIia*.Mittit1M«iMtH*t*iiit<

] Books

•HB

DR. PURNELL 
Dentist

Tbe only Member of the Inter- 
MUooal Uental Congreaa on UM

Shore of MarjUad.
pttomrss.

SAUSBURV, MO.

DR. R. 0, HIGGINS
DENTIST

Formerly of Waahington.D.O. 
 w to Dr. K. W. tettfc 

Office 1» Mate St

SAUSBURY. MO.
lOfloeTU. 

411.

Ride A 
Bicycle

and you will get rid of your in 
digestion.

In a thousand other ways a 
Bicycle can help you.

It saves time and money, pro 
vides you with an economic 
means of transportation, and 
above all, gives you that won 
derful feeling of youth and in 
dependence. *

The first cost is low, the up 
keep is nil; and no matter how 
you abuse it, you can always 
use it

RIDE AN

Iver Johnson
LANKfORD'S

BKYOE STORE

Kris Kringfe.
how you used

to get up in the morning and 
say in ten days Xmas would be 
here." Do you remember how 
in succession you counted out 
 ic days left-nine eight^cven- 
x-flve-four-three two and then 

, ume the day before? Do you 
recall standing before UM old 
mantle clock and listening to its 
constant ticking and yet the 

aned to stand still? 
Well the an did mows after a 
while and mamired off the daa 
and the h«»^« of the clock

You Are Invited

Books
New Rooks at Popular 

Prices
We are.prepared at this 

time to give you the best 
and some of the latest 
books at a popular price of 
65c. . • K

In our line you will find 
such authors

Rex Beach 
Harold BeD Wright 
ZaneGray 
Elenore H. Porter 
Gene Stratton Porter 
Thomas Dixon 
Wtaston Churchill   
And others.

"My Pour Years in Ger 
many*', (Gerard) 76e
It migt be a wise plan 

for you,'to buy your books 
now for Christmas while 
our stock is complete.

Give Useful 
Christinas Presents

Why not buy a pair of House Slippers. Gum, 
Boots, Overgaiters, Felt Boots or nice Dress 
Shoes. ' .   '

White* Leonard
tOMJG STONES

Salisbury, Maryland

-Tt> VISIT-

The Salisbury Restaurant
(Formerly conducted by J. E. White)

way got around to the bedtime 
hour on Christmas «ve and your 
eyes closed someway in alasp 
though you fdt Bure they never

Under New Management

ThU place baa been thoroughly renovated, alter- 
atiootaod improvements have been made,and we aasore 
the public of flrai-olaM service, under new sanitary 
condition*.

The people generally, in town and out, are invited 
to make this their LUNCH ROOM.

GIVC US A TRY.

Pror

Malaria,
Chills and

Fevers
U»e»

COLLIER'S

Malaria Remedy
«Oo Bottle*

LEVIN D. COLLIER
206 X. Diviaion Strwt 

Thraa Doec§ Above Poet Office

Ladies' and Children's comfy house  r - 
all shade-s-pink, blue, red, gray and black in 
sizes.

« ' . * • '

Men's and Boy's house slippers in colors-oxford 
gray, tan, maroon, wine and black, tc§fit all 
size feet. v

" '

Men's and Boy's high top, lace, tan shoes, such 
as they all want want for snowy weather. .

Ladies' tan shoes in dark shade, in all, widths 
from A to D. The newest style lasts and pat 
terns.

For up-to-date Footwear come to the "BIG 
SHOE" STORE.

E, HOMER WHITE SHOE CO,
MAIN TREET- SALISBURY, MD.

REMARKABLE 
RESULTS

would and yon awoke hours be 
fore your uaoal tine and in 
trembBAf fear crept down the 
old stairway and np to th* old 
mantle where /our stocking had 
been hung before the open Are. 
Do you forget the feeling of joy 

swept through you when 
you first saw the stocking hang 
ing where you had let i it but no 
longer lean and lank but now 
full and plumy? j

Do you remember/how you 
lovingly seized it in' your arms 
and not ewn^^ainkmg about 
such a thing a* a chair sat down 
by the opse hearth and com- 
menced, OM by one. to draw iu 

out! or did you feel 
first and carefully 

ivsnr bvapand pro- 
joy the treat game of 

i istatf what each would be? 
VeB those old days are gone 

ni tone forever for those of us 
i <> have reached mature year*, 

then are children with 
; "  <*  at well as then 

then dear old &anta 
is at real as ht 

us. During the Moct tan 
ey will be to th* aan« 

f ,.,iui torment 4hat we nsaatd 
* and time to then will 

long_a* Jt did to iu. 
and 

-., their 
d

Manos & Sons, Propr's.
Ptione 335 Main St., Salisbury

NONEED TO EXPERIMENT
Here is a tried and

PROVEN TRACTOR
This CASE 9-18 kerosene tractor is 

popular the world over.

33
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DR. GREENWOOD

Invites you to call. Consult him free 
of charge. Know  when you stand.

You owe it to yourself
To Have Perfect Health

" ONLY

The latest and most approved meth 
ods used; results that are remarkable 
in the most severe cases of \

Liver, Stomach, Blood^ and Nervous 
of Men, Women and Child' 

(Mtoa, Piles, Rheumatism, 
Threat, Uvejr, Heart, Stomach, Lungs, 
SUm, KUaey or B!add>r trouble treat 
ed by  pJto-date and wonderful meth-

MO ON
all automobile quite up to the standard of the handaome, 

.hardy, big Moon Six-66.
This means six-cylinder looks, elasticity of power" and aH-4round 
superiority at the average' 'quantity'' Four price. It also means the 
economy of a sturdy, smooth-running car that is easy on tires and 
gasoline because it is a true-to-name lijht Six.

All auiomoWt—that's  what weaud IM-inch whocttman  
  Continental motor graceful sweep of body line*, -with double 
cowl and stylUhly high honeycomb Fedder radiator nnartly 
danting \rind*hietd   olid vabuit btstrument board, front 
and rear-i-Spicer joint* Timken bearing*. 
We  want to show you tki» car and take you for a ride in it.

tfrsrVtrbeVllMMnatCsJ

!• .^ 
•Udr

ma «n the implowcd 
Astt Md frit from entcrinf the

the
sat we received-

> be good, oh
 train Is too
i ttury break

t! rampage.
not bad-

.

Before You Buy A Tractor Investigate 
This Wonderful Case

SOLD BY

All Cases Must Call for Personal 
Physical examination on Day and Date 
below Mentioned, and under no cir- 
cvButaaxea are in«urables   (People 
who caanot be helped or beneflttcd) 
accepted or placed under treatment.

'<• __

When ya*\ consult Df. Greenwood 
you can rest assured you are getting 
the advice of » specialist of knowledge 
and lone and vast experience and re- 

jrfcable success with the roost diffi-

E. A. BRODEY CO.
SHARPTOWN, MD.

The Farmers Supply Co.,
RAUhfiURT, MARYLAND

4M*

cult
HAD RHEUMATISM 12 YEARS
for 1* mr* I bad tw«o ilok with Bbmua. 

 Me* Itook up tMtmant with Or. Urtta- 
woodan4 an DOW foelln«f*<xl andahl* to

Joan T. Mantiburj 
B.r. 0.» 

, fcMton, Md.

DR. GREENWOOD 
HOTEL CENTRAL

MO,

The Hill & Johnson
OOMPAJSfY

DIRECTORS

MD,

COUGHS-COLDS
OATMIMt am *U. MMAM* 'Ar,'- ",'"'' -. 
• •» TN*0»T Ml* LWHM Sf ?'M V': «•WWIM*»«•••» - !i!4\"W&,

IHUBTTITUMLSAM

"IS YOU IMY COISTIMIEir
Baby*« bowtl* anal b*.n«*l»ted proper* and hr a iMdlcIn* Hat I* ade.

Dr. Fahrney's Toothing Syrup
Hu proved iJ»eIf mothers knew It imt heMaf IB* it. Vied te iee,ooe 
American hornet. Prrnnu ChoWra Infmnlnm. Beet for bowel eee> 
DlalriL Cunt CoUo joN«*i»bMMi.. *| ceata at dnwWa. Trial bottle

r> FAHKKKV « SO*. rUaotrowii. WU

When Thinking of Building Write or Sea
WICOMICO PRESSED STONE COMPANY

R. C. QUILLBN * SON. rUaitactvrM »f
DOUBU9 Am SPACE

CEMENT BLOCKS

TUESDAY.
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Mrs. C. R. Disharoon is the guest 
of her sister Mrs. Ella Freeny in 
Pittsville. ^

Hiss Margaret Straughn of Snow 
Bill is spending the week-end with 
Mis* Elsie Hayman, Poplar Hilt Ave.

Mr. C. O. Culver has returned to 
Salisbury and resumed his former 
position with the Eastern Snore Gas

Electric Co.

Lindsay Marshall, for twelve 
at the Cambridge Ban- 

at the Advertiser 
y

Mrs. German Wootten and Miss 
France* Wootten of- this city spent 
the week end with Mr. and Mrs. J. R. 
Livingston, of Delmar, Del. - N
. News reached here this week, that 
Mr. Paul Phillipa hod been mustard

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Onley of Girdle- 
tire* were in town last week,

Wss Margarife Hitch has been 
spending-two weeks in Eastoh and 
Baltimore. . <L. '

Miss Jean Dashiell has returned 
from a visit tb her sister Mrs. Ander 
sen, of Chester, Pa,
. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. F. Child* Jr., 
and son are visiting in Hyatteville, 
Md.-, and Annapolis.

Mr. Pulton Waller received honor 
able discharge this week, and ar 
rived home Wednesday evening.  

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. K. Dennis of 
Powellville received official notice 
this week that their son, David Den 
nis, was severely wounded.

Cadet Joseph Chatham who has 
lately arrived in the U. S., from Eng 
land, spent- a short Jtime in Salisbury 
this week. He has been at a flying 
school in England for the last three* 
months, and has recently finished 39 H 
hours flying alone. ' r

to

Mrs. Annie H. and Miss Mary

gassed laatjferi 
italjW

ve. He is nowin the l 
hospi

Hiss Maria Ellegood entertained 
Saturday afternoon in honor of her 
guest, Mrs: Haydn S. Cole, of St. 
Paul, Minn.

Mrs. Walter Diaharoon left Thurs 
day for Philadelphia where she will 
join her husband who has been on 
a business trip to New 'York and 
Philadelphia.

Hurst are' spending sometime at 
Hampton Road*, Va., and' Washing 
ton, D. C.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Peters spent 
the week end, last week, 'with Mrs. 
Peters' parents, Mr. and Mrs. Scar 
borough of Girdletree.

Misses Adaline Rounds of Salisbury 
and Lola WHktaaon of Hebron were 
the guests of Miss Marvv Robertson, 
at Thanksgiving.

Mr. Joseph L. Livingston who has 
been attending Randolph Macon Col 
lege, arrived home Wednesday even 
ing, for the Xmas holidays.

$60,000 in Savings for Christmas 
will be sent out by the /banks of Sal 
isbury this week— What a nice lot of 
Santa Claus Money! • The benefits 
will be general.

Mr. L. J. Barclay, only son of Dr. 
F. J. Barclay, died at his home in

10 per cent dividends were paid 
stock holders of the Wicomico Fair 
Association last week from the earn 
ing of the 1918 season. Plans are 
already under "way by the President 
Mr. D. J. Ward and the Directors 
for something Extra for next sum 
mer's Fair.

Mr. Hugh J. Phillips, Jr., of New 
Brunswick, N. Jersey, and Miss Elsie 
Bennich, daughter of 'Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Bennich1, of Bethlehem, Pa., 
were married at the bride's home last 
Wednesday. Mr. Phillips is Labor 
Expert with the Wright-Martin Air 
craft Corporation of New Brunswick. 
He is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh J. 
Phillips, of Washington, D. C., .for 
merly of Salisbury.

An unusual sight for this' town, 
was the two companies of army trucks 
that have passed through Salisbury 
on Thursday of last week and on 
Wednesday -of this, bound from 
Newport News to Baltimore. The 
first were lined up on East Church St., 
and the last parked on Main St, ex- 
tended-^They were served with sand 
wiches 'and hot coffee during their 
brief stay, by ladies of the Red Cross.

The family of Mr. Geo. C. Hill, 
received welcome news this week from 
his son Franklyn Hill, whose long 
silence ha* caused them a great deal 
of suspense, he stated that he had 
been wounded but was* now able to 
be out Letter was written Nov 13th.

-THK——

farmers & Merchants Bank
SALISBURY, MD.

From its beginning, the officers of the Farmers ft Mer 
chants Bank, have fostered Ultimate, helpful relations be- _ 
tweenn the bank and its depositors. f

The iruit of this poticy has been a sound and vigorous j 
growth. . '

Our depositors have grown up with us. Our property 
is based on theirs. Oar policy has been and will always be 
to use every legitimate meths to advance the interests of 
our "family ot depositors".

...You are urged to investigate our ability to meet your 
hanking requirements. ,

tHB FARMERS & MERCHANTS BANK.
SALISBURY, MARYLAND

L. E. WILLIAMS, President R. D. GRIER, Vke-Pmident 
SAMUEL A. GRAHAM. Cashier A. H. HOLLOW AY, A»*t Cash.

Mrs. Stella K. Messick has returned 
home after spending a few days in 
Philadelphia stopping off at Wilming- 
ton and visiting her daughter, Miss 

Messick.
"A Christmas program will be given 
Thursday evening, December 19th, at 
8 o'clock at East Salisbury JSchool. 
Everybody come and join in the 
Christmas spirit.

Dr. Northrup, of the John Bowden 
Co., lumber and mine prop dealers of 
Wilkea Barre, Pa., has been-spend- 
ing the week with Mr. D. J. Ward,

Jn

Baltimore, Md. Thursday, Dec. 5th, 
1918. He i* *urvived by hi* wife and 
fpur small daughters, his father and 
Mrs. F. J. Barclay, Miss Lett* 
Barclay, all of Baltimore, and Mrs, 
r£. E. Stewart, of South Carolina.
' The 18-cent stamp mentioned some 
months ago has been approved and 
will appear soon. The color of the 
new stamp will be light green, with 
Franklin's portrait, and for the first 
time in our country's history, there 
will be a stamp for every number 

1 to 13 all In use at the same

Rranklyn Woodcock has re 
ceived his release and returned this 
week to Salisbury to resume his as 
sociation with hi* father, Mr. S. P. 
Woodcock in the real estate business.

The School Board will vend out the 
December checks to the teachers be 
fore Christmas. Thi* i* -nearly al 
ways done in order to give the teach 
ers the advantage of their month's 
salary for the holiday season.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. A. Higgins of 
S. Division street, had as their guests 
the part week> Mr- ud Mr*- Robert 
C. Trice of SeafoVd, Del., also Miss 
Haiel Towers and brother Lebn, of 
Federalsburg.
iTbe annual meetings of the Trl- 

Packers' Association and the 
Jand Canners* Association will 

»t Philadelphia (Hotel Adel- 
Wednesday and Thursday, 
"— *tid 19th.

Dill of this city, and 
Mr. Hugh Dunion of Cheater, Pa., 
were quietly married at Elkton, Md., 
Nov. 28th, and spent their honeymoon 

?a~, Mr. and Mrs. Dun- 
make their future home in 

L where Mr. Dunion has a 
position/

Little Arris Adkins met with an ac 
cident ThuVday morning, while play- 
lag in the wood-house fell and cut a 
large gash in one cheek. His mother 
Mrs. Elva Adkins took him to the 
hospital where th* necessary stitches 
were taken.

Captain, A Colon*, In command of 
Company "I" 2nd infantry, M. S. G., 
left Salisbury, Thursday 12 o'clock 
A. M. to participate in the parade 
Iwld in Baltimore, City Friday. 
Dec. 18th, the boys were in fine form 
and anticipate a general good time.

from 
time.

TJrfc Pig Club member* have really 
"got the laugh" on their parent* for 
the diffenence in sice is so noticeable. 
One boy started with a pig weighing 
only 20 Ibs at 8 weeks old at the end 
of the contest which lasted 6 months, 
the pig weighed 330 Ibs. or a gain of 
810 pound*. The cost of raising this 
pig was only Ml -60. Such results as 
are given above show how important 
these Bo/* Club* are. A complete 
list of pri*e~winners will be given 
next week..

The bodies of American boys who 
gave up their live* on the fields of 
France will be brought back to this 
country, if the.nearest relatives of 
the dead so desire it Otherwise they 
will rest in a great American ceme 
tery in that country. The work of 
exhuming the bodies of American 
men and shipping them to this coun 
try will require many months, but it 
will be done. Every American soldier 
wore 'an identification tag, by which 
he can be identified.

The conference of Governors of the 
States of the Union set for December 
16, 17 and 18 at Annapolis bid* fair to 
be weil attended arid it is possible 
that if hotel accommodations are not 
what they stktuld be it will have to be 
adjourned to Baltimore after the op 
ening session. Governor Harrington 
was notified that not less than 65 
Governor* are to be expected and in 

few instaace* there will be two 
representative* from th* same State, 
in wftkh case both the retiring Gov 
ernor and hi* successor recently 
elected will attend.

He also spoke of some one who claim 
ed they had seen his brother Geo. 
Hill, who has been officially reported 
killed, and as this is some time later 
than the report of his death there 
may be some ground* for believing 
he may still be living.

Rev. J. M. Sheridan, D. D., a former 
pastor of the M.'P. Church, Salisbury, 
in making a tour of the Peninsula in 
the interest of the Church Extension 
Fund of the , Mary land ̂ Annual Con- 

The Conference is about to 
d a $60,000 church in Wilmington, 

Delaware, and it is in the interest of 
this fund that Dr. Sheridan was mak 
ing a tour of the Eastern Shore, All 
loyal Methodist Protestant* are
agreed that a church of this character 
is needed in the Delaware metropolis j 
and they will add their support to' 
the enterprise.

Mr. Loren Higgins, who was the 
guest of his brother Dr. Higgins a 
short time ago was among the first of 
the Marines to fall in the famous at 
tack on Belleau Woods, near Chateau- 
Thiery, when the German's made their 
last attempt to get to Paris. He fell 
when machine gun bullet fractured 
the right thigh, and lay in a wheat 
field for nearly 24 hours, before the 
stretcher bearers found him, and took 
him a mile over the shell torn ground, 
to a dressing station, and later to 
different . hospitals, till recovered 
enough to be, sent home where he 
found a royal welcome in his home 
town.

Buy a pair of comfy slippers for 
a Xmaa present and make ydur friend 
comfortable as well as merry. E. 
Homer White, Shoe Go.

Look for the "Big Shoe" store, walk 
in and buy a useful Xmas present for 
your father, mother, daughter, son, 
sister, brother' or friend. E. Homer 
White, Shoe

Even the man whose reputation for 
veracity is unimpeachable cannot af 
ford to lie.

If a man draws a blank In a lottery 
h« can tear up the ticket; bttt it** dif 
ferent In matrimony.

. There I* always M breath ot 
plclon about the man who carrle* 
cloves ID his rest pocket * v

Though a man may think himself 
popular with a widow, he must know 
tnnt he Isn'Jl her first choice.

Only true friends stand by yon when 
you are under a cloud. Swarms of In- 
-ects •rarround you when the sun 
shines.

It's difficult ta. convince a man that 
hi* wife doeao't love him In. the same 
old way as lone as she continues to go 
(broach his pockets.

REASON
f 4ve fill so many 

Prescriptions is 
because we fill 
them right

Phone 176.

M.Toulson
DnuooisT

Communication Safeguarded
Since the beginning of the war, moor* than 80,000
 tile* of wires hare been added to the underground 
telephone system between Washington and Bosto*.

Washington has a means of communication under all
 onditiont with the important cities on the Atlantic 
seaboard all of thorn great manufacturing centers 
for war supplies.

THE CHESAPEAKE AND POTOMAC 
TFtEPHONE COMPANY

ot Ueneger.

SPHMS
Prices This Week:

WILL OPEN
WE wish to announce to 

the public that we will 
reopen our store as soon as 
adjustments are made and 
refbring is completed. We
intend to make it a betteTlmd^irger 
store than it was before, tnat-wemay 
be. able to accommodate oar trade 
more conveniently, aijd 'please them 
more than ever. >,

The Salisbury Candy Kitchen
119 Main Street

One Ib. R. * R. Plum Puddins 28 

2- Ib. R. * R. Plum Puddings 55

New Seeded Raisins Fancy 
Large, Package ...................14

Not-a-aeed Seedless Raisins....lS 

1 Ib. Layer Eating Raising....?*

No. 2 Sis* Hawaiian Sliced 
Pineapple .............................IS

Onions ..™_.:..............I»e. Ji Pk.

Everyday Milk, Small..._.......6H

Everyday Milk, Large............l«

Cheese ...................-.-.........^....M

Walter Baker CocU........tt lbJ«

Walter Baker Chocolate
H Ib. ..._„.._...„_....___1»

SunUst Crushed Corn, CkttL.15 

Green Lima Beans, Can.._.« 

Karo Syrup, Dark, Can_.__.14

No. 1 Sice Tender Asparagus 
Can ........„._.._..„......„.__..!•

Campbell's Coup, all Und*....10

Campbeir* Beans ......._._._..1B

Octagon Soap ..............._.___.,.?

Clean Easy Soap ...........^..........4

Lava Soap ..............'........._...M

Our Special Qoffee ..._.._.._.....24 

A delicious drink.

You Are Cordially 
Invited--

Whitman Chocolates, Nothing Better for a Christmas J 
.Gift, $1.25 Pound.

Sampler or Chocolate Covered Nuts Packages, 1 and 2 
1 pound sizes. Send us the money and address, we will send < 
i anywhere in Maryland; Delaware or .Pennsylvania, post paid.

Chase & Sanborn's Coffees and Teas always leave pleas-, 
ant memories.

Wilkins & Co.
CASH GROCERY

Tfcejr arc Mt *• taw *••*•/

"Wear-Ever"
Aluminum (Jtennb 

or* dtfftrtnf.
Of conn*, aluniBum b alunumvi 
b«t utensil* may differ In pnity, In 
tkicloMM, in aaadlM, In flats*.
fmritf. *WMr4ETW >' utensils ar*
99 per eant pan.
TUesEBMM. They art mad* thick 
enough to'prevent denting readily| 
taick enough to guarantee a life 
time of satisfactory service. ^
rUadlM. The handles of * W«*r-Ev«r*
utensils art made of the beat tinned 
stecL Aluminum handles would be- 
«0*M too hot wooden handle* would 
bun off or break. The handles of 
"WWr-Ever" utensils an gripped to 
(*  uUastts by aluminum rivets 
with large beads. The heads are 
not sunk Into the aide of the uten 
sil the aide remain* of uniform 
thickness, strong enough to hold 
tbs handle on firmly for years.
Flabk. The out*Id* la polUhed. TV 
liulde U hardened by an electrical 
process which make* the metal

harder, smoother, IBM
liable to be diacotafwl by
food «V watrr containing
alkaH or iron, and mofe
easily cleaned than would
be possible if the uten- 

IMOCIMM '*"* wer* no* *° naiehed.

Replace utensils ttkt wear out 
with utonaih th*t*W««r>IWH

"THE OLD REUABIC"

Doitman & Smytb Hdu>* Co,
SALISBURY. MD.

TO OPEN AN ACCOUNT with us. Whether 
the account be large or small it will re 

ceive the same careful, conservative manage- 
ment that is given to accounts now on oar 
books.

Why Not Take Advantage
: t .. . ' • .
v of this systematic plan for handling your fin- 

'•'••• aneea and bettering your financial condition?
\

The Salisbury Building Loan 
, Banking Association

L. W. GUNBV, Pres. HENRY W. RUARK,

s

Po-

Holiday Merchandise
Throughout our store showing useful and 

practical gifts at moderate prices.

Bring the Kiddies to our Toy Department 
to our large line of

•

Dolls, Kiddy Carts, Sand Mills. Express 
Wagons, Linen Books, Nursery Rhymes, 
Games. Christmas Tree Ornaments* 

Washing Tubs and Sets 
and Mechanical Toys * I

Some things that will make useful and
sensible gifts:t

Sewing Tables, Library Tables. Fancy 
| Rockers. Sectional Book Cases. Tabour- 

ettes and Telephone Standsv-

SALISBURY. MAR
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A CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
of Real Value in 
Georgette Waists

H95

At $4.95 •'*-*
Just 160 Georgette Blouses of the latest designs that ordinarily would 

sell for $6.00 to f 60 and $7.00 We were fortunate in securing this lot at 
a very special price and we are going to give our patrons a real treat There 
are only one apd tow of a kind and the colon are white, flesh, navy, black, 
sunset, beige and tan. Sites 88 to 44.

These Waista were put on sale Thursday morning. 
, SPECIAL PRICE ___.__________        •*& 

See Our Whetow Display. * '

100 Remarkable Coats
$27.50

Most of these were Just purchased at special prices and some are from 
our regular stock but greatly reduced. Not a coat in the lot that sold for 
less than SSWK) and some are heal values are S4UO.

Colors Taupe, Reindeer, Burgundy, Plum, Green, Brown, Navy and 
Black. Most of theni have beautiful fur collars of seal or Kit Coney. All are 
of thftlateat design. fli»ts IS to 44. CO 7 CA

SPECIAL PRlCB ________________^^,_____ f£I.DU $.

45 Suits that formerly soft for $35.00 | 
and $39.50, specially priced at v .. ,  ,^.

$29.50

THE MAKIN 
A

i OF 
IS

How Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vafotablo Compound 

)s Prepared For 
Woman'* IW ,

A visit to the laboratory when mis 
successful remedy Is made Impresses 
even the casual looker-on with the reli- 
ahility, accuracy, skill and cleanliness 
which attends the making of this great 
medicine for woman's ills.

Over 860.000 pounds of various herbs 
are used anoaUy and all have to be 
gathered at the season of the year when 
then* natural Juices f11̂  medicinal sub' 
stances are at their best

Tbe most successful solvents are used 
to extract the medicinal properties from 
these herbs.

Every utensD and tank that comes to 
contact with the medicine to sterilised 
sad as a final precaution in cleanliness 
the medicine to pasteurised and sealed 
in sterile bottles.

It to the wonderful combination of 
roots and herbs, together with the 
skill and care used in its preparation 
which has made this famous medicine 
so successful in the treatment of 
female ilia.

The letters from women who have 
been restored to health by the use of 
Lydia K. Pinkham's Vegetable Com 
pound which we are continually pnn- 
MsUa* attest to its virtue.

CHIC HENNA DUVETYN MODEL

These BoHs are all this seasons models and are made of alt wool popTfiv 
and gaberdine. Colore are. Navy, Black, taupe. Brown, and Purple. 
1« to 44. Most of these were jut purchased at greatly reduced 

prices. ,'   *'v/». ;-v>. . > ,.  "' - >,  " ' fwi rA^VMUL rare*____'     '  - '    " : $29.50

Just 10 shopaialrv*. •***Only three more weeks to Christmas. 
days left.   -. .

Doa't pot off your Caiiataiss saepeiiig say longer. *' """ '
Our stocks are aow complete and the assortment is good. 

la a good many innrsaffs ft caanot be duplicated.
The queattoa of what to give can be solved much easier aow 

than later.
The giving of unefnl gifts is urged by the Government A 

few ascfol gift

BLANKETS
Apalrof ¥ 

1

COMFORTS
A pair of Wool Blankets make an appreciative gift 

$22^0, $18^0,116.00, IHL50. ,,

Satin Comfort*, cotton and woQ flDed.
$5.98, $7.50, $10.00,112.50 mad $1640. 

A beautiful assortment of patterns.
'.-*•• -\

SWEATERS
We have a complete fine of Ladies, Misses and 
Children's sweaters. Teddy sets, scarf and cap 
sets for the kiddies and sacqaea, sweaters ana 
bootees for the infants. All moderately

GLOVES
A most appropriate gift.

We carry the well known brand "Centimeri" 
gloves. Colors: Black, white, tan, dark brown, 
grey and fawn. In the dress or undressed kid for 
ladies ________________$2L50 to $8^0 
Children's gloves _J_______We to f 1.50

BATH ROBES
For the entire family snd a more useful gift can- 
not bo found.

HANDKERCHIEFS

I,

"The old reliable." Always appreciated, always 
useful and no one has too many of them,

Ladies, Mens, and Children* Handkerchiefs. 
Literally thousands of them.

The selection was never better. 
5c. to50c

FURS
AU moderately priced. .

SILK UNDERWEAR
Crepe de Chine snd Satin Camisoles hi white snd 
flesh ______________ J1.00 to fS.00

Chemise Bloomers, and Teddies of satin, 
crepe de Chine and Italian sillc... __$2.00 to S5.W

Italian silk vests_______>L76 to

DOLLS, DOLLS
And we havn't forgotten the kiddies. 

Beautiful dolls to make them happy.

.fSe. sad $1.00

MILUNERY
New arid Attractive Millinery for the 

Hollidays.

Main Street
isM^u.; ,'fWfii

i'-y&Miyti&'ij-Rij

Salisbury, Md.

WHERE WOUNDED MEN 
YIELD TO^AY DREAMS

Restored to Health and Vigor in
Red Cross Convalescent

Homes.

The sturgeon has extracted the Im 
partially distributed bits of shrapnel' 
fsorn your works. The wounds havs 
healed. Tbe wheels go -'round again, 
and the clock ticks.

fiat It doesn't keep correct time.
This business of calling "Time I" OB 

the Boche means so many broken clocks 
nowadays that the master-menders 
can't keep'tbem on their tables after 
they're mended. So the question where 
they shall sit around while they're be 
ing regulated looms large.

The Red Oross answers that ques 
tion with Its convalescent homes. It 
has six of these In operation. A suit 
able place Is found sometimes do 
nated and management and equip 
ment are proylded by the Bed Oross, 
while the Army has furnished disci 
pline and a never-falling supply of con- 
valesceats.

These homes mean that men who 
are scarcely hospital subjects, yet who 
can by no means go back to their du 
ties, have a place that does what 
"home" does for the French or Eng 
lish soldier, what "home" does for 
any one, In fact, when the doctor gets 
through. | .

Ton know. He says: "You're all 
right now. It's only a matter of nurs 
ing and food."

But you know he's only looking at 
the works he's tinkered, and that the 
soul within you Is grousing as It never 
did when the body was down and out 
It wants something, and It doesn't 
know what It Is. But If It doesn't get 
It pretty quick the works are going to 
get gummed again. You know yonr 
mother could find out what that dog 
gone thing Is right away and hand it 
,to you on a plate. But General Per- 
Shlng wpn't let you go to her.     * 
And the War Department won't let her 
,eome to you

Then you're taken to a Bed Oross 
 convalescent home and there Is the 
very thing you wanted! Bat you 
couldn't describe It even then to save 
'your Ufa

It Is a bit of coddling, and pretty 
surroundings, and women's faces, and 
light laughter and time to play and an 
that sort of thing. It Is forgetting the 
crash of war and remembering that 
.there are pleasant, soft voices. Ifs 
.even such things as gaily-flowered sofa 
pillows to Jam Into a corner and make 
,a nice lolling place while you read 
and smoke and talk. It's slippers In 
stead of trench boots, or day-dreams 
In place of the nightmare of

Howard and Lextagton Streets 
BALTIMORE, MD.

Free Delivery by Parcel Post
We deliver free, by Parcel Post, purchase^ to any amount 

(packages not to exceed'Government weight limit) to all Post- 
offices in the'first, second and third cones from Baltimore, extend 
ing approximately- 800 miles. Purchases of $6.00 or over de 
livered free by Parcel Post to any Postoffice in the United States. 
This does not include purchases of Merchandise repairing- special 
packing or crating. -

i

This Store of A Million Practical 
Gifts Is Cheerily Beady for

Brisk and active buying has not only started but the pace is kept 
up from day to day. This season, more than ever before, there are real 
and substantial advantages in doing your Christmas shopping EARLY  
NOW is the best time.

_____There wffl be least drain on your purse if yon buy af 
THE LEADER, where prices on RELIABL^riWfchandiae 
average LOWEST the year around. Jr

Xtie
READY

  Lively Baying Has Begun! 
We're Also Taking Orders Now

We've good, novel, American made toys to please every 
little boy and girWand ALL THE TOYS and DOLLS ARE 
NEW. We don't carry, over Toys from season to season. 
There are Toys here to amuse, instruct and things to play 
with out-doors. • There are lovely Dolls and the things Dolly 
needs and should have.
This season, more than ever before, it is advisable to make

selections EARLY
IF IT ISN'T CONVENIENT TO COME LET US SERVE 

, . YOU BY MAIL.

Office 153' 

ftes. 445

|\|{*Vf*p« A SIMM cash deport wil reserve your psnJHses or have 
, I " I i-e them charged to your account.

j THE LEADER
00«»MS>0«BMS>O-

Very new and ehlo Is this stunning 
It to fashioned In henna tfiiv*. 

tjpn wftfi tes)oJ}os of biaolf satin, i he) 
fvr*4a*d oollsr and the wide band on 
tfce skirt are embroidered In blaok

NO SEALS SOLD THIS YEAR.
The customary sale of Bed Cross 

Christmas seals will not be held thtt 
year. It seemed best to both UK 
American Bed Cross and the National 
Tuberculosis Association to unite U 
the Bed Cross Christmas Boll Call tt 
reduce the number of appeals to 
 public for contributions. There wll 
be no lessening of activities by th« 
National Tuberculosis Aatodatlos

VELVET IS REPLACING SATIN
Only Material That Can B« Safely

Warn Against Face Without It*
lief After Twenty.

More and more we nottc* Tehret re 
placing satin. There is no fabric on 
earth which softens and beautifies like 
velvet. It Is the kindest material In 
the world when It Is placed next a 
woman's face and It Is about the only 
material that Is safely worn against 
the /ace without relief after one Is 
over twenty.

One of the loveliest of velvet models 
is shown In black (good back velvet 
always 'looks like a million dollars). 
The waist has a deep V In front which 
extends at least nine laches below the 
waist. This Is filled In with a Ma- 
douna blus georgette. The top of the 
georgette at the neck Is cut square 
across. The V Is then outlined with 
fur and the fur. of come, goes around 
the back of the neck.

The skirt Is msde with two tunica 
which open at the front Both nr« out 
lined with this fur edge, the fur going 
around the bottom and then up to the 
waist The sleeves are quite long over 
the hand, smooth-fitting and. without a 
bit of trimming. Ta«re Is not a touch 
of embroidery or braiding of any kind 
oa this frock and It to qatto handsome 
aad distinctive.

through this arrangement, as the Bed 
Oross War Council has appropriate* 
92,600,000 for antirtuberculosla wort 
In 1819 in lieu of the money that ordV 
aarily would be raised by a Ohrlstmsi 
Seal n«mp«ign, However, every pec 
son Joining the Bed Cross during th« 
Bed Cross Christmas Boll Call will * 
.awarded ten seals to bo used as her*

YH1 RED OROSS GORDON.

An American Bed Oross worker whs 
was among those volunteering to half 

t la the hospitals and at the station 
iwhere the hospital trains arrived, over 
'heard some of the wounded talking 
'about the American Bed Oross. ,

"Geel We'd a starved If It haunt 
been for the Red Oross I" said one boy, 
,and then, laughing at his own exaggar. 
atlon, he went on to explain the cir 
cumstances under which the Bed Cross, 
'representative with his division had 
'done some timely service. The Qer< 
.mans, of course, were to blame, fot 
they retreated so rapidly that It wai 

tpractlcally Impossible for the suppUei 
to keep up with the punning Amerfc

YOU Benefit
and Bet the 
Profit Too!
Italno fun "breaking On" new 
shoes. It costs something now 
a days to buy new ones too.

Beautiful Dream Faded. 
Helen was told she would have to 

wait until her birthday for a new ooll. 
She tried to be patient, but a month 
seemed a *""g time to watt. One morn 
ing she awoke quite early, sobbing 
loudly. Her mother asked what waa 
wrong. "Me dreamed me had a doU. 
but I woke up and found my dream 
toned." cried Helen.

"We cleaned up seven kilometers to 
less than two hours,'' another redlnlni 
figure explained, "and they were stilt 
going when I was knocked out Foi 
.three days I had had nothing to eel 
but hard tack, and for some days be> 
fore the food had been monotonous  
.to put It mildly. 80 you can tmagtni 
'what It meant to us boys to have th« 
'.Bed Cross Gordon come up. with a sup 
'ply of chocolate, canned peaches an4 
'other good things. It was a Ufe-Mver.'

TAKE A POINTER
And phone us up today or start a 

messengjer right away with your shoes 
far repairs at oar

SHOE HOSPITAJ
You may watt white we make 

pairs iff you wish. We work qu* 
and wont keep you loaf. We 
dcfiver If desired.

Shoe Shine Parlor for You 
Convenience

ARCADE SHOE 
REPAIR HOUSE

Arcade BUf. SALISBURY, MD. 
Phone 824 '

<oo

1I1S RID CROSS CHRISTMAS StAl

Wghty millions of men can 
not be taken out of production 
for four years without lasting 
losses of yltld. It will be years 
before their fields recuperate, 
farms are rsstored and bards re 
stocked. Bare food.

e>e>

Chickens&Eggs 
Wanted!
Richest Cash Market Prices 

Paid.
BOZMAN A BOZMAN S HTORI

MEAD'S CAFE
Is Salisbury's

Noted 
Dining

Come in for 
uriaf your day's Round.

Lunches For Al 
SPECIAL DINNERS & SUPPERS

rK>NT SBJ. YOUR TIRES 
K)R JUNK

THEM —1 Doible TrtaM
with little o«t for 
additional mileage

>nn< STREET

Box hutches put op for automobfliats and others, 
oar pleasure to please you.

MEAD'S
N. Division St^ across from Postofflco. 

SALISBURY, MD. v

Ifs

4*>t>

Dr. S. Morris Pilchard
Wishes to announce 
that he will open of. 
float at 608 N. Dltii- 
ton Bt. in the Collier 
retidenoe,on or about 
Mdnday, July 8nd, 

7 for the practice of

IRtllibfiRiMdy
roa

CATARRH
Eh't Cms Bill

** WWOfcW avMfVlaM___ 
 MM RMM «| OMS,

heals snd 
the dlMMed u*ia- 

from
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lot Only Bars and Bolts
— enable us to carry out our policy of "Safety 
First". Ofiicers of integrity aud Director* who 
actually direct ite affairs make it possible for 
this Institution to assure the greatest ̂ protec 
tion in safe-guarding its customers interests.

THE SALISBURY MT'L BANK.
SALISBURY, MD.

Have You Ever
r through my UneT 

, If Not
Would like to receive a call 
from yon.

My
Aim Beat Value and 
Reliability.

IAS. BLLIMQHAUS
 USRCtlAMhTAILOR

iw*far Street

Icon's Veterinary Hospital

PILLS
Keep the stomach weD, 

the liver active, the bowels 
regular, and 'the breath 
will, be sweet and healthy. 
But let poisons accumu 
late in the digestive organs,, 
tile system becomes clogged, 
gases form in the stomach 
and affect the breath.

Correct
thete conditions with 
Bcecham's Pills. They 
promptly regulate the bodi 
ly functions and are a quick 
remedy for sow stomach' and

Bad Breath

THE WAR AND Tr
MARKET

Uvo stock pikes an good, but feed 
prices are ao high that many farmers
 re tempted to sell off their lire stock 
and market their grains direct On
 one farms this Is undoubtedly the 
thing to do; on others It would be a

Aiii«:in.au Uiutttd ttUti rtitKUKi- •
win undoubtedly exist for ft t<| 
years.

Many stock growers are It 
Ing the possibility of Increastojllk* 
carrying capacity of their fans 
through the use of commercial fertfv* 
ere. In experimental tests It has be*)» 
shown that grain and hay to fattatt

PHONES:

Office 1S1: ;'.%•<>& 
tie*. 445

" . ^i* '.'

••i-'.V?t • ;';!> :. !tf-.".-.s-. /.sTii

me 
HUMAN

WAV

A neat, new, up-to-date place in every respect fully eqaipped with 
the lajftaland beet appliances. Best of accommodations for animals un- 

» Saiutary *n<l Fly Proof. A department for pet stock, 
"dogTIfid^Zft. A portion of your patronage respectfully solicited.

A: J. SCOTT,|V. S.
Cast Camden Street n SALISBURY, MD.

^BALTIMORE 
European Plan   Centrally Located   Entirely Fireproof

 f.t^1',-.;" Rooms $1.00 per day and upwards 

COWARD DAVB s^frMv,

FOR RENT.

ore vacated by Doml- 
i^the Williams' Bldg. 

p-ouad particulars, ad- 
MRS. WM. A. TRADER, 

Galena, Kent Co., Md.

NOTICE TO THE FARMERS.
Store your potatoes with Dennis 

* MitcheU, Hebron, lid., Potato 
house now open for business.

Capacity of 18,000 baskets. Dig 
early to avoid cold weather.

Promptly Accomodatod.

LABOR SHORTAGE THREATENS 
PRODUCTION

Th* Fertiliser Industry Hard Htt by 
th* War.

The supply of fertiliser for 1919 
spring sown crops is threatened by 
shortage of labor In the fertiliser fac 
tories. This fact Is of particularly se 
rious Import to the potato farmers of 
the country, for the great potato sec 
tions are coming more and more to de 
pend on fertiliser for the economical 
production of this crop. Thus It hap 
pens that the very factor which pr»- 
vents factories running to full capac 
ity also has effect 4n preventing farm* 
era from using their own depleted farm 
labor supply to best advantage. Labor 
cannot be used to advantage on thos* 
fields which can give but half a crop. 

The fertiliser Industry is normally 
a seasonal Industry. About the first 
of February the factories are normally 
In full blast, producing fertilizer for 
us* on spring crops. Then they "die 
down" again for a period of several 
months in late spring and early sum 
mer.. This requires a Urge floating 
supply of labor, a supply which has 
largely been eaten np by demands of 
th* shipyards and munition factories.

Transferring the Industry from a 
seasonal basis to a full 12 months' op 
erating basis will certainly be econom 
ical of labor. The factories can then 
work at somewhat diminished dally 
capacity for more weeks In the year, 
and IQ this way get out the necessary 
tonnage. It cant be done at one*, 
however, because factories do not hav* 
storage space enough to allow of this. 
Goods must be shipped out almost as 
fast as they are made so that the 
greatest possible outpnt by the' re 
stricted supply of labor may be as 
sured.

If fertiliser users the country over 
will order early, through accustomed 
channels, and agree to take the goods 
from the car on arrival, much may be 
done to help Insure a sufficient supply 
for next spring's business. Kariy or 
dering, however, means NOW.

It Will Tak* Years to MabutU Km
aerloos mistake. Tbe difference de 
pends largely upon the locattoo and na 
ture of th* farm In question.

But one point should be kept la 
Bind: I4ve stock wm tuan probabil 
ity fall off In price leas rapidly than 
wtO grain fields after the armies re- 
tarn to their homes, but It takes yean 
to build op a herd of cattle or a flock

tpean Her* Destroyed by the War.
nine steer* can be profitable produced 
on ferttUjMd fields which unfertilised 
had ted but six. A fertilised pasture 

nine snmp where nnferttt*
Iced It would nmf«»»«iii but five.

Many farmers figure that through' 
this method they wlQ be able to pro 
duce Uv* stock and atfll hare grain 
to sell.

POTASH HUNGER OF POTATOES MORE AND BETTER CORN
Throughout an of th* pilncliial po 

tato-crowing sections of ttM Bast there 
is growing evidence of th* effect of 
lack of potash on potatoes, first this 
hunger for potash was made apparent 
by decreased yields. Virginia, stain*, 
New Jersey and Mew Tork have found 
that they cannot grow potatoes aa well 
aa they could five or stx years ago.

Potatoes dont sat as wen. tubers 
dont fill out, and itiatiasn Is nor* corn-

Potato specialists, who hav* been 
studying; the matter, say that most of 
th* trouble Is due to the lack of pot 
ash In the potato fertiliser. They also 
say that the new diseases of potatoes 
which have been so common for th* 
past two years ar* nothing more than 
"Potash HnngerV

Tbe Phoma stem blight, which was 
so common in 1918 along the Eastern 
seaboard, has been definitely traced 
down to malnutrition due to lack of 
potash. Tbe disease IS mad* apparent 
by a bronsing of th* foliage followed 
by a premature collapse of th* entire 
plant ,

Specialists hi Washington say that 
using potash fertiliser will remove th* 
cause of the trouble, and advise fann 
ers to buy fertiliser containing 2 to 8 
per cant of potash for us* next year.

The average acre yield of corn in 
Ohio, Indiana and Illinois, three of th*. 
ceding corn-belt states, has been 

about 85 bushels per acre and thia on 
and which has been farmed for scarce 
ly more than two generations, anoT 
which is naturally of the beat On the 
other hand, in New Kngiand, on 
cultivated for wall on to two centuries, 
on soO not of th* beat, and hi a climate 
rather Weak and harsh, th* averag* 
has been 42 bushels per acre. It li 
th* consistent and Intelligent us* of 
fertilisers which has mad* th* differ 
ence possible. Iri all corn sections 
yields of from TO to 100, or even more, 

per acre are easily possible. 
Fertilisers not only make posslbl* th*

hat Baltimore Business 
Firms Offer.

p. o. I. >. KOMLHaPgl

St. FMIMB*

Marine and Stationary
BOILER WORKS

Builders of Boilers Stacks 
and Tanks

"" sssalr *•*•« •* SJas»a

14E. LCCSTMKKT 
BALTIMORE, MO.

.NOME'S
-BARNACLE

PJUHT
A «ur* Death to Al Thai

*•.«.
ST. HELEN A P. <X

C. 4 P. Phon* St Helena M
BattiBSsr* Co, Md.

•N-T

MTESUNWELL 
.DRILLERS,.sal

^
T«»t Borings 

nd Pmp Repairing
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CUNNIN6UUI
Jt,

The NmrFbMtain Hotel
MRNARO BOLLY, 

N. W. CWIMT  tact   Celvert

* Ladies
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MsHslniQiMMllslrlaafc \ 50C
atiiftssiCnasv - - i EACH
Sendjoor combings. I will make for 
yon Transformations, Braids. Etc,

AOEUIDE SCHiITT

Debts Collected
Without charg* oUau sneessa-fuL <v>T""'l'Mfpn basis. 
HM Marduurta Ratio* a»4 

" Ot.

Wsjsjsjsjsjsjsj«fsjas«MsWi
Shop Finn* St Paul 

phone Sooth S?«y. 
dene* phon* South SM. 

CHAS. F. OBHBCHT 
MhfaMBait

Ox*

HeavyForgins; a I 
a, i, It B. Ferry St.

AVOIDjNa SOFT CORN LOSSES
Mow Proper Management InaMsa 

Cora Crop to Oet Ahead *f 
. ._ ; y , . th* Prsst

:- >V £ ——
An 'ear of hard corn may break, but 

It never bends. An ear of soft corn 
bends easily, but It never breaks. 
Sometimes water may even b* wrung 
out from such corn.

A "soft corn year" la disastrous. 
The com can't be stored, and can't b* 
 old. It must be fed at once with th* 
result that hundreds of carloads of fat

MAKING AN ACHE PRODUCE 
MOREPORK

aK toss* days wben> sverj 
be made to produce Its Utmost, the re 
sults, with fertilisers at the Ohio agrt 
cultural experiment station are most 
Interesting.

Translating com yields into terms of 
work, it was found that where no fer 
tiliser of any kind was used, an acr* 
of corn would produce about 282 
pounds of pork; where manure was 
used on the corn land, 407 pounds of 
pork were produced; and wher* fer 
tiliser was applied in addition to 
manure, an acre of corn produced 60! 
pounds of work.

On most farms mannr* Is ncktni 
and more dependence must b* placoi 
upon the commercial forms of fertilis 
er. All who expect to us* fertiliser 
next spring should place their orders 
not later than November. Wsrtim 
conditions make It necessary to orde 
far In advance.

production of more corn per acre, but 
ky so doing free land for other use* t 
for more wheat, or more of any other 
crop*

Nearly an of the experiment stations, 
have experimented with fertiliser on 
corn. In Ohio 820 pounds per acre of

complete fertiliser Increased ttie 
yield 17 bushels per sera this wh*r* 
no manure was used. At the same) 
station sight tons of manure, contain 
ing considerably more ammonia and 
potash, but no more phosphoric add 
than th* above fertiliser, produced an 
Increase of 20 bushels of corn per 

When this manure was supple 
mented with 820 pounds per acre of 
add phosphate, however, th* Increas* 
hi th* corn crop has been an addltion- 
al 11 bushels. This means a total in- 
crease of 83 bushels per acr*, produced 
by manure and fertiliser.

Tbe West Virginia experiment sta 
tion secured an Increas* of 47 bush 
els per acre from the use of complete 
fertiliser atone. At th* Pennsylvania 
experiment station, OBO pounds par 
acr* of a complete fertiliser increased 
HL» corn crop by 18 bushels.

Lack of available plant food is the 
greatest singl* factor causing low acre 
yields of corn. It Is th* function of 
fertiliser to supply this available food. 
Fertiliser, In connection with good 
farming practices, win double the acre 
yield of corn, and thus set free land 
more than sufficient to grow wheat 
enough for ourselves and for our allies 
In Snropa. To grow more corn or 
more wheat we need send to the block 
not a sing}* bead of breeding stock. 
Owing to tb* labor and car shortage 
fertilisers for next spring should b* 
ordered shipped now.

a*ft C*rn (above) Full *f Water, Hart 
Osnt Oftslsw) All O*rn. .

hogs and fat  tears must later «a to 
marketed at the earn* time te ds* 
disadvantage of all eopesraed.

But why grow soft eon, whs* a 
crop of hard corn costs leas par 
bushel 1

Com to planted when th* soil to atW 
cold, and Just after th* son has k**a 
leached by the winter's ruins. Avail 
able plant food In th* soil Is lacking. 
The reserves In the seed are soon ex 
hausted, and then tb* plant "hangs 
Ore" make* no growth, remains small, 
spindling, and atckly unttl soch time 
ss the weather warms up and soil 
plant food begins to bscosa* available. 
Available plant food, especially avail 
able pbonphortc add and ammonia, 
wben applied in fertiliser hav* won 
derful ertect in saving time to getting 
growth started early la th* sssinn

Later on In th* SHBMSST poorly far* 
tilised com one* again "hangs Am." 
It waits, aad waits, and Is eternally 
slow In ripening Its seed. Too often 
such a crop |s caught, stttl Immature, 
by the first killing frosts of th* season. 
A high available pheaphoric add far* 
tiltser applied at time of planting IS 
a tremendous aid ta ripening up th*

Children C

The Kind Ton Hare Always Bought, and which bat been 
m use for over orer 30 years, has borne the signature of 
-^ '  - and baa been made under his per- 

^£j&GtTg,£&if ' *>nal anpsrvirion since its infancy.; 
i**s*T7* **r»«6*»«* Allow no one to deceive you in thi i. 
AH Counterfeits, Imitations and " Just-as-good M are bat 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infant* and Chfldren faperleace against stmeriment.

Caatpria la a hannleea aabetltnte
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It la pi
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic s fi»
age is its fjiarantae. For more than thirty yean ft ha* > 
teen in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatatoney. '{ 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Fevcrishaess arUaf i 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, irfte   
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and aataral sinn* 
the Chfldrem's Panacea TheHotlmf Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

In Use For Over 36 Years
TIM Kind You Have Always Bought

Children Ory
FOR FLETCHErS 

CASTORIA

For any Uchinc skin trouble, piles, 
ecasma, aaU rhsvn, hives, Iteh, scald 
head, herpes, scabies, Dou* OJni- 
meat is highly raconuneadad. tOe. a
b<»« at all M  !     <

 FOR THE 

Best SHAVE In Town
 OOTf>-

TWILLEV i mm
Hate Stmt SALISBURY, MO.

Yofc

When you turn 
the Midnight Oil
siids't fear evettraisi *ad oaMeq*etU 
sh«e U voa work by the soft aiellow 
of tk« Rmyo LMSO. It^ b<4 <   " » 
-witboBt tleker or ghue  eaa't h«nflow

the eves.
Ray* L*s»ps are steely deaigaed   witfamt 
laisoiiisi or sasap omasMwtanoa ss*de el 
bran, sJeksl-pUted-Utts a lift time.
BMT to ll|Vt, oUea aad rewiek. lasipisalve 
to*«y **dws.
Al*4ata Seearity OH is eeoaosrieal - b«ras 
without mall or asaeke.
Atk to SM the Ray* at yowr dealer1*.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY

OUR ADS ARE OUR SOLICITORS'
W* send them to jonr home to tall you about our goods, and 

how we can be helpful to yon.
For instance Your kitchen clock stops suddenly aom* 

night, without the least vanioff. You can't ooaz it to go. It's
on strike. *

  Now, it is plain that there are only two things'to be done 
lay the old olook aside for good aad all, or let us fix it for you.

Of course, in some oases a new dock is preferable but the 
right thing to do would be to 1st oar repair department decide 
what is best to be don*. We maan the best from your way of fcofe. 
ing at it

More than likely a cleaning, a renewal of a worn part, and a 
little general adjusting wonld oat new life into the old timepiece.

Bring it to us.

G. M. nSHEB, Jcwelar.

KOPTHtWOir
IHOM TKt DOW

«•*»•*«* •**> m 9m wit-,'. 
:

HI-
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(Continued from page 1) (Continued from pago.,1)

rshing says:
"On November 6 a division of the

i irst Corps reached a point on the 
Meus* opposite Sedan, twenty-five 
mile* from our line of departure. 
The strategical goal which was our 
highest hope was gained. We had 

- cut the enemy's main, line of commun 
ications, and nothing but surrender 
or an armistice could save his army 
from complete disaster. ;

"In all forty enemy divisions had 
been used against us in the Meuse- 
Arganne battle. Between September 

i26 and November 6 we took 28,089 
prisoners and 468 guns on this front 
Our Divisions engaged were the First, 
Second, Third, Fourth, Fifth, 26th, 
28th, 29th, 32nd, 33rd^86th, 37th,42- 

77th, 78th,- 79th, 8*h, 82nd, 90th,

consisted!
abuuiUucc ol the thine* 

. possesses." Service aneroid 
c crown of glory. Renunciation 

croM men see and are guided

world is tumbling into ruins, 
blood-shed are crushing out 
of mankind." Jesus says, ' 
shedding of blood is no remisai

Now, I have come to the place in 
life when I am beginning to go home
with, my reports upon li

g 
ife. I am be

my 
Bi

91st.
"Many of our divisions remained in 

line for a length of time that required 
nerves of steel, while others were 
sent in again after only a few days 
of rest The First, Fifth, 26th, 42nd, 
77th, 80th, 89th and 90th were in the 
line twice. Although some of the 
divisions were fighting their first bat 
tle they soon became equal to the 
best"

The Commander-in-Chief does not 
lose sight of the divisions operating 
with French and British armies. He 
tells of the work of the Second Corps, 
'comprising the 27th and 80th Div 
isions in the British assault on the 
Hindenburg line, where the St Quen- 
tin canal passes through a tunnel; of 
how the Second and 36th Divisions 
got their chance in October by being 
assigned to aid the French in the drive 
from RheSrtiB, and of the splendid 
fighting of the 37th and 91st divisions, 
sent to the French army in Belgium.

STRENGTH OF U. S. FORCE
Of the total strength of the Ex 

peditionary Force, General Penning

are in Europe altogether, 
including a regiment and some sani 
tary units with the Italian Army and 
the organizations at Murmansk, also 
including those enroute 'from the 
States, approximately 2,063,347 men

ginning to make final entries in 
bookof life. Lifensnot what I 
pected to find it when I started out, 
but it is a great deal more wise than 
I could have fashioned it The divid 
ends are not in bulk what I hoped 
for, but they are full si* per-cent on 
what I have invested. Some days, 
things are all wrong; other days, 
things are all right- When I am 
ready for life, I see a plan of God 
in everything. When I am not ready.

And yet with it alt, has there ever 
«n an age that was as honestly 

'seeking the cure of ite ills as this 
age? Have we ever been its far on 
as we are to-day T Has the tight ever 
been tuned on as fiercely as hi this 
day T Was th* kingdom ever so sure 
of coming as it is in the day in which 
we live T Th* world of honest 
thinkers is bringing the.church to the 
bar of human accountability. And 
properly sol Criticism of us will not 
do us any harm. The very church of

made our duty clear, in thir; 
emergency. A great and terrible uaj- 
came hi which every true American 1 
had to give an account of himself be 
fore athrone of judgment in which 
no darkness could hide. Our liberties 
had enlightened the world and they 
became the "day-spring from on high 
to the nations that sat in a great 
darkness. When the hour came our 
nation sprang into the breach and 
saved the world for civilisation. 
France and England and Italy and 
little Belgium, with their backs ttf 
the wall, fighting for the hope of tXe 
world, wearied to an infinite exhaus 
tion, but with a courage invincible 
and full of glory, held the hordes 
back until we could come; and at

. 
I see confusion and failure.

, 
And I

reports: 
"There

less
are in

oar losses. 
France

Of this total there 
_-   --- 1,838,169 combatant 
troops. Forty divisions have arrived, 
of which the Infantry personnel of 
ten have been used u replacements, 
leaving thirty divisions organized into 
three armies of three corp* each." 

Of their equipment he says: 
"Our entry into the war found us 

with few of the auxilaries necessary 
for its conduct in the modern sense. 
Among our most important deficien 
cies in material were artillery, avia 
tion, and tanks. In order to meet 
our requirements as rapidly as pos 
sible we accepted the offer of the 
seventy-fives, (8-inch) one fifty-five 
millimeter (6-inch) howitzers, and

am learning this-how fast I have been' 
learning this during Ujese years of 
warl-Jesus has the Word of Life. 
There has never been a time when 
I did not think that He had some 
word of life, that His views were to 
be reckoned with in the settlement 
of the problmes of the world: but I 
now see in the clearest light Imagin 
able that Jesus Christ has the Word 
of Life. The study of Jesus is the 
science of life. We are coming more 
and more to realize that He has the 
last word in everything. In a way 
we never dreamed we are finding out 
in these days that Jesus is coming 
into His own after all the rebukea to 
which His word has been subjected, 
and after all the scorn that has been 
heaped upon His teachings; and now 
at the mention of His name the na 
tions are seeing the light which shall 
lead the way to the final triumphs of 
humanity.   i 

But do not misunderstand me, 
There is another side, and I am not 
blind to the other side. There they 
are-th« awful tragedies of life, the 
fearful blundering that is going on 
in a world as yet so imperfectly gov- 
rned. I am not blind to these things. 
tat-I cannot see the kingdom until 
live in it, and I cannot hope to make 

the world better until I knoW Jesus. 
know things are not what they

God stands forth redeemed in these- 
days of redemption. It is not  ro- 
stitutionalism, not charity, not alms, 
not soup-houses, not a Christmas din 
ner once a year for the poor; but 
love and brotherhood and the guar 
anteed rights of the brotherhood of 
man. When Jesus said, "The poor 
ye have with yon always," He did 
not make that statement as a pro 
phecy, but as an observation. When 
the Sermon of the Mount becomes 
the acknowledged rule of life then 
poverty will be done away, with all 
the other evils that have come be 
cause we have not done the will of

last we came, the noblest and the' 
bravest of us, the choicest army that 
ever went into 
like those that

battle, with motives 
brought the Son of

is not the field ripe already&

ought
w things 
to be, buut when I am changed

one fifty-five G. P. F. guns from tlyeir 
own factories for thirty divisions:

"The wisdom'of tins course is fully 
demonstrated by the fact that al 
though we BOOB began the manu 
facture of these classes of guns a 
home, there were no guns of the cali 
bres mentioned- manufactured in A- 
merica on oar front at the date the 
armistice was signed. The only guns 
of these types produced at home thus 
far received in France are 100 seven 
ty-five millimeter guns.

"In aviation we were in the same 
situation, and here again the French 
Government came to our aid until oar 
own aviation program should be under
 way. We obtained from the French 
the necessary planes for training our 
personnel, and they have provided us
 with a total of 2/F76 pursuit observa 
tion, and bombing planes.

The .'first airplanes received from 
/arrived in May, and altogether

he whole world about me changes. 
When the kingdom gets into my life,

gee ite possibilities everywhere. 
When grace transforms me, life it 
self is transfigured before me. The 
days when I am honest and pure and 
>rotheriy, then I rejoice in the com 
ing of the kingdom; but the days 
when I am dishonest with myself and 
with others, and my heart is full of 
impurity aad I am unbrotheriy, then 
life trail* in the dust and my im 
mortality seems a far-away thing.

Now, here is your job sad mine. 
There is the world. I didn't make it

God.
.But    .     _._ 

for the harvest? As we look about 
have we not cause for thanksgiving T 
The legalised saloon has been our 
great national curse. The great Lin 
coln declared that "the nation could 
not exist-half slave and half free. 
Neither could the nation exist half 
drunk and halfisober. And America I 
was fast becoming the most drunken 
aation in the world. But the forces 
of righteousnas* have prevailed, aad 
when another Thanksgiving Day shall 
come there will be no saloon in all 
the land. We lift oar voices in re 
verent gratitad* to Almighty God 
that the youth of the coming genera 
tion will be able to run the race of 
life free from the menace of the 
saloon.

And then Child Labor. Children 
toiling in the factories of the North 
and the South, half-fed and half-in 
structed; but child-hood set free, this 
evil giving way before the awakened conscience of the   '- * »»«- 
helpless sufferers
how a great light is shining in their 
faces as the nation is awakening to 
the fact that the great white plague 
can be destroyed. And so on through 
the whole list of the world's woes- 
how instead of the voice of thunder 
angel voices are breaking over th* 
world!

Education-the right of every child 
to know and to have the way of life 
made plain; the modern Sunday school 
movement which explains to the child 
that Jesus is really and truly the 
Savior of the whole life, mental, phy 
sical, and which seta Jesus in the 
sical, and spiritual and which sets 
Jesud in the mld*t of the world aa th«

Minds for 
 tracts of

God to this world; and His cross be 
came linked with our crosses and we 
wen crucified with Him, and the 
meaning of His cross flashed into our 
intelligence with an understanding 
never comprehended before; 'and in 
this great day and In this great cause 
America won an honor which cannot 
be taken from her. and which will 
shine more and more unto the per 
fect day.

And that war is ever. It may be 
that all war is over, aad never agftfa 
will the sword be unsheathed. But 
be that as it may, we stand at the 
beginning of a new day in the life of 
mankind. The long black night has 
gone, and the day has dawned for the 
fairest achievements of, the human 
race. God has appeared among men. 
Bis stately stepping* have been heard 
in our day and generation, and we 
shall never again doubt His 
and His power in the worl

ONLY ONE "BEST"

Salisbury People Give Credit Where 
Credit Is Due.

People of Salisbury who suffer with 
weak kidneys and bad backs want a 
kidney remedy that can be depended 
upon. Doan's Kidney Pills is a medi 
cine for the kidneys only, and one 
that is backed by willing testimony 
of Salisbury people. Here's a case:

W. F. Bounds, mason, 110 William 
St, says: "I was troubled with a 
lame back and other signs of kidney 
complaint /The kidney secretions 
were scanty. When I bent over to 
put on   my shoes, or did any other 
stooping, I found it hard to straighten 
up, because sharp pains caught me 
in the. small of my back. I finally 
heard of Doan's Kidney Pflls and 
bought a box at the Collier Drug Co. 
I have had no further kidney trouble 
since using them and recommend 
them highly to anyone suffering as

Sash AND Doors

was." 
Price 60c. at all dealers. Don't

nn
rid. For

after all, it is the Lord that hath 
done these mighty things, and let the 
whole earth give praises unto Him. 
Instead of the voice of thunder it 
has really been the voice of the angel 
thai has teen heard; and

"Out of the shadows of night, 
The world moves into light 

It is day-break everywhere."

simply ask for a kidney remedy get 
Doar/B Kidney Pills the same that 
Mr. JSotmds had Foster-Milburn Co., 
Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.

pie. And the 
rom tuberculosis.

•• a Joy-Wall 
"Ms-ITfer

B*>*** 
walk

you almost 41* with jroar 
on and cora* soak* you almoet 
 U«way» to get

FOR SALE
four Ponies well broken

Two delivery wagons

Bread Crumbs at 2c per Ib

Cake crumbs at 3c per Ib.

Office Phone 298

Plant Phone 211.

SALISBURY, MD.

nor did you. There it is with its 
problems and its responsibilities, ite 
crimes ana its imperfections, ite sor 
rows and ite miseries, its inequalities 
and its wrongs, its helplessness and 
ite sins. What are we going to do 
with that world? We've got to do 
something with it or K will do some 
thing with us. There are the mat 
erials out of which we are to carve 
our careers, the taw materials out oi 
which the finished product U to come, 
the opportunity God has ordained for 
the making of our lives. This is 
God's way, and we must walk in it 
There is no other way for us to go. 
And what did Jesus do when He faced 
the facts of life? Did He run away

Master of all iU life; play-grounds 
ittlc children in the crowded strat 

the city, learninjc at least how to build 
cities, an art never learned before
our political life becomi 
with moral persuasions, an

ng 
nd

charged 
the plat

^ r^tave received 1.3791 The first 
American 'sqnadron completely equip 
ped by American production, includ 
ing airplanes, crossed the German 
lines on August 7, 1918. As to tanks, 
we were also compelled to rely upon 
the French. Here, however, we were 
less fortunate, for the reason that 
the French production could barely 
meet the requirements of their own 
armies.

"It should be fully realized that the 
French government has always taken 
a most liberal attitude and has been 
mOat anxious to give us every possible 
assistance in meeting our deficiencies 
in these as well as in other respects. 

 '  "Our dependence upon France for 
artillery, aviation ana tanks was, of 
course, due to the fact that our in 
dustries had not been exclusively de 
voted to military production. All 
credit .is due our own manufacturers 
for their efforts to meet our require 
ments, as at the time the armistice 
was signed we were able to look for 
ward to the.eariy supply of practi 
cally all our necessities from our own 
factories."

from life? Did He say, "What's the 
use? I cannot achieve ?" When things 
seemed to be coins; to pieces and 
darkness came down upon His spirit 
He cried out "Father, save me from 
this hour!" ! But in a moment the 
divine readjustment came, and He 
said, "But for this hour I was born." 
And then the miracle worked in Him 
that works in us, sad the chance was 
so great in Him that some said. "An 
angel is speaking to Him."

And 1 must get His view point- 
Hi* spirit I must be clad in Hi* 
armor. I must meet life as He met 
it I must find the same source of 
strength that He found. 1 must be 
saved by the same grace that saved

forms, of our political partJe* being 
shaped to conform to the deeper needs 
of mankind. And th« church of 
Christ-awake at last, realizing that 
it has more to do than jujt to sing 
and pray and preach, useful and Im 
perative ax three thinrs may be; but 
its great objective to set up the king 
dom of God upon earth and to bring 
the New Jerusalem down out of the 
skies; and religion, not an anaesthetic 
to put us to nlwp, to dull the pain, 
but something to wmk* M *p and 
put an armor on as aad ft sword is 
our hand*!

I tell you the world is not going 
to the devil; the world is on Ha way 
to God. This in God's world. Hs 
owns every square foot of it Aad 
all evil shall be put under His feet. 
We have it«rn days and stern duties 
before us but wt thai! go forward 
with God. I beltart with every power 
I have to believe thai th* Sermon of 
the Mount is the Magna Charta of the

We have quite a lot of Sash 
and Doors we would like to 
dispose of that were not dam 
aged by the fire. Will sell at 
a bargain. Come around-and 
see them. - ..; 0

Salisbury Wood Workin
Company (|

T.H.MTCHELL, - Prop.
SiiiiiHiiiiiBiiiiiiiiiiiaiiHiiiiiiBiinniiiiiBiiHiniiiiEnii
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ROOM And Lot In South Sails- 
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[to Auction IB front to Ballsborr, Uatr-

ORDER NISL . !

Lula Carey Tatman,. et al.,. versus
Howard B. Carey, et all

In the Circuit Court for Wicomico
County. In Equity, No. 2619

November Term, 1018. . 
Ordered, that the sale of the pro 

perty mentioned fat these proceedings 
made and reported by Curtis W. Long, 
trustee, be ratified and confirmed, on 
es* cause to the contrary be shown on 

or before the 80th day of December 
next, provided a copy 'of this order be 
nserted in some newspaper printed in 
Wicomico ^County, Md., once in each 

of three successive weeks before the 
28rd day of December next

The report states the amount of 
sales to be $2610,00.

J. CLAYTON KELLY, Clerk. 
True Copy, Test:-

SATURDAY, DEC. 28th, 1918,
 t too o'nlook P. M.. an tint boaM and lot of 
Und tttoikt** la the City of UeJUburr. Wi. 
coBtoo Ooaniy. fttanlaJnd. on Ue Sooth tide 
of t»4 oeej to bivMBD BHre*t,and betaff on
 fee Horttw«*l dde ot aad btaeUnc upon Brans 
atraet. roanln* la from OlTldon MtrMt to

,_. ^ -^ Co., and Is boaooed 
oo lie ttovtiw***. try the property of Morris 
Broa.no,. and oa tkeWortfewiw* toytaeprap'
 rtroTLee Lf *  ao4 «i tbe If ottk*a*t by t£» 
property of (xmt* Oorotn. beio* l9tNo.l a*
 eeortbed ta a plat r*oor<le4 to Liber B. A, T. 
Mo. Ti, Tolto tfof *»ld Uod ReoorO*. havlnc 

at *a tSa Iran* atieet <<f Ulrty-ttv«

-O»u 
a U for U » r»"*-

  rnnt ... __ . ... ...... .._..._.
f**i tod a d«*th of «ti»tr feet. Thl* property. 
t« Improred fy   ' - '-* 
tryMWrfefct

r a two->tory dwelling ooouptoc

Terns of sal* cash on day of sal*. 
JAY WILLIAMS,

AMottwy o**a*d In tbe Mid

,/

>al
Di

4 Per Cent!
BRING YOUR MONEY 

TO THE
Wicomico Building &Loa 

Association
We pay POUR PER CENT.

J. CLAYTON KELLY, Clerk.

INTEREST
Investment as Safe as Govern 

ment Bonds. Call on or
< address': 

WM. M. COOPER, Secretary 
112 N. Division

NOTICE'TO
This is to give not 

scriber has obtained the

FOR SALE.
Fine 20 acre water front farm on 

navigable river. .About 5 acres in 
woods. Seven room house with bath 
and all modern improvehents. Three 
miles from city, on hard road. Price 
and terms reasonable. Write to, 

G. C. BUBBELL, Salisbury, Md.

For a mild, easy action of the 
bowels, try Doan's Regulets, a modern 
laxative. SOc. at all stores.

phans' Court of Wicomico County, 
the State of Maryland, letters of a 
ministration on the personal estate

LOUISA C. HUDSON 
late of Wicomico County. All 
sons having claims against the 
ceased are hereby warned to 
same with vouchers^ thereof , leg 
authenticated, to the subscriber, on 
before the

- 8<Kh day of May, 1*19, 
or they may otherwise by law be 
eluded from all the benefits of said < 
tate. Given under my hand and 
this 24th day of November, 1918. 

W. E. CULVER,
Administrator, C.T.. 

Tester. W. DasbieU,
Register Wilhv Wicomco County.

tUHmmi
Public Auction

-or—

Him.'
But if we are to 

His spirit we must
meet life with 
remember that

world'* liberties; that the Cram of 
Jc*u* it the iluuiard of that divine 
program; and that It I* intended, that 
those principle* are to be applied to 
life here and now; that the day will 
come, sooner than ever dreamed of, 
when "righteousnc** will COT«T UM 
earth as the wat*r* cover the   *." 

But in our rejoicing today and In

_ Mr. Culver Back At His Post
Mr. C. O. Culver, auditor for the 

Eastern Shore Gas 4 Electric Com 
pany, is back in Salisbury on a fur- 
Iwgti and has assumed his old duties 
'wAli the corporation. Mr. Cnlver has 
been connected with the Intelligence 
Department of the U. S. Government 
since eariy last summer, and recently 
his headquarters have been at Nor 
folk. He is one of the first of the 
Salisbury men who left important 
 work to serve his Government, to re 
turn to his old duties, and several 
other large corporations of this city 
are hoplnr to get their special men 
back from the army as soon as pos 
sible, M their services are now very 
much needed by their employers. Mr. 
Culver is one of the best-known ac 
countants on the Shore.

Jesus did not undertake a hopeless 
task. He set His face to the " 
of something that could be 
came to lay the foundations of the 
New Jerusalem. Jesus came to this 
world to save this world, i He talked 
very 'little about the other world. It 
was this life that He addressed Him 
self to; to cure its distresses, to set! 
its paths straight; to drive wrong 1 
out of this world; to usher in the 
kingdom that had been so long 
promised.

He was not a mere maker of 
phrases, but the greatest teacher of 
life; and not only of the life to com*. 
but of the life that now is; SMMdaUy 
was He the teacher of the life that 
now is. He gave a new interpreta 
tion to old truths, smothered as they 
had become under traditional usages 
and customs. He said little that was 
new. Most of what He said had bee* 
said before, and Just as waO said if 
mere phrasing is considered. He did 
not come to destroy, but to fulfill. 
The Jews had started out with a 
glorious program, but they had. for-

n* u
the thanksgiving- which wo Lay on 
these altars a* our offering on this 
glad Thanksgiving IHy, thrrv U a Joy

Personal Properly

n it 
fwhich mounU for rxpr***km aad 

which must not be uncrprteeed today. 
For four awful y«u-i the wetW ha* 
been at war. Such a war M tto 
world hit* never **«n. aad which BBBV 
never b« witnr**«i acaln, picas* Goo, 
has wrought il* dreadful way to s 
final coTViumnatlon. Fifty million* of 
men have brm aBsagBft la that coa- 
flict, and mor* IhM ten mlllloa* «l 
mm have laid d»wa tkstr Ur*s «  tist 
Hold of batUr. T*» h«liT|l MBtaH 
of dollar* hare b**a ftp*** la ta* 

tion of that war, aad 
of earth 

war.has b

Having decided to discontinue fi 
lag. I will **il at PubUc auction OB

Thursday. Dec. 26,1918.
I at 10 o'clock A. It! at my 
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Notice to Farmers >
We are making arrangements to 

open sale on our /
HORSE MANURE
At ROCKAWALKING

whicli consists of 2OO Cars

U

with

1 sttifl* plow. 
1 Harrow. 
. 100 H baakvto.ifjssflKSar

DUIsvc *B*SB «rf 
|.s,a*-a*id artkU*.

•«***•<$.<
I10JOO. 4

•Purity.
JOHN c.rappui.|
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I believe with all my power of b*> 

Irf that the graatest a*»d of Ut* 
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Ills. Th*r* is au«A a vat* dtstaats I JSBMI nny,"  * ) la** to wte ta*» war 

**a prafMslom sad pmpflisi u l*|«a*ai* t» IBM taw w*wi4 fk*ss (a* 
such a iMg way from tM sfM ' " " 
to ta* hoo**; fc to so far irabi  «.   __
fine sayings on tWO to our Win*** I Ow bta*rs teagJvt te AHBT «*> Is 
deallags on w*fk-darsl Gr**d .sad sstaMlsJi a g**«r»aiu*t ttmttt *a 0» 
avarle* aad th* uMwfllUgn*** of ta* right  ! « *  Hljli Is) isms*  »**» 
f*w to-let th* maay have a aquant JMives, aa*1 tiksV *"  *» w» aattas) «* 
d«al ooi of th* abcndsnco provided l*v* a*A < ««* iBaalit */ s^wtBMMpil 
for th* needs of th* human fatall "

In life U nnt

•^••^.^•^ imm

MtBS *f
lV«BBfJBBk *•-•-•
••W ••••

TO CBBDiTOtt

_ m ta* Or- 
Cswrt a* W*Bsa**s» GMMte. te 

 4 lUryUMi, Uo*rs*J ad- 
! m Ubt pMMMl BBtate of

UKU ML wnaoif

si*aa*fia*T, *• or

MM. Itlt,

Cwsaty,

Farmers, here is an opportunity 
to get your manure witEqut wait 
ing on the city to furnish, it, as it is 
coming in very slowly this seasonf

y

We'll be at your service every 
day as long as it lasts.

Cars will be open for sale on
Monday next, Dec. 9,

JOHNMEEHAN
E. D. BOZMAN, Agent

Phonp 512 Salisbury

>il
ta
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OPEN HOUSE
From Now On, At The

ilisbury Restaurant
AWHEN SHOPPING

During Christmas
Come right in; make this your Lunch 

'place. See our Menu and if you don't 
see what you want ask for it We are 
tyere to please you.

All that a first-class Restaurant need 
carry you will find here, including 
Oysters in many Styles,

OPEN DAY and NIGHT.

"&•>

A '<>', ' • I••*.v j>

\
"*"&~±-,

W
it,

«V9>***-»9-

You Need Look No
Furdier for the

Best Gifts
Christmas Special in Georgette Blouses, 

latest designs.

100 Remarkable Coats at Reduced Prices.

TUB CJOVERNMBNT URGES GIVING 
USEFUL GIFTS~WE HAVE THEM

Blankets, Comforts, Sweaters, Gloves, Bath 
I Robes, IHUtndkerchiefs, thousands of diem.

ids & Sons,
Main Street Salisbury 

• Phone 335

|oy the Chiii^rioLas/1 jmj<>ii brincj 
joyj- pFPeace td\6tx;ca\d.in the; 
coining if ear maiij there be no 
imbargo onyoixrhc^pinej^nvcwj 

your opportunities not be En 
trenched; may the Battle/ of the 
part be fbrgotten,anEi the Bugle; 
call lead you on to loved onex/* 
Who love you,an& watcft over you*]

FURS, the handsomest gift. Beautiful as 
sortment at moderate prices.

DOLLS! DOLLS! For the Kiddies

MILLINERY. New and attractive millin 
ery in silks and satins for the Holidays.

Main Street Salisbury, Md.

Is s ^

THIS BEAUTIFUL

V^&J* ^^T 4*'&-- •"•.^;-
•••&^&y/^;>v

•?s: •-?"<»

m1 ••

Heat ALL Your House!
1'" I THROUGH ONE REGISTER 

4 YOB, IV* just w possible in your home M it haa been 
I In fifty thousand others. You, too, may have every room 
comfortable with balmy healthful heat, reaching every 
comer by Nature's method of circulation—and an through 
only one register! It isnt necessary to clutter up your 
house with pipes, overheat your cellar and incur big bflk 
—not when you tan get the

Nash "Six" Touring Gar

I make your boms m ecmfbrtabM Jn the i 
|wfll be wan

t* ymt, a*d wffl

Tear boose wffl b* uniformly warm; your cellar win be Just \ 
I rigs* forth* storage of fruit* and vegetables. Toor foal bffl wffl be 
I lass ttaa with storss that beat only a part of yoor asnas.

' HJEKfe ARE1THE REASONS
The Calorie is tha Original Fatsntad Plpelses Foraac*—4hs rs- 

I anh of titf study ef csmpetent engineers to solve tfa* heating preb-

,v With the perfect Valve-hvHead Deep-breathiB« Motor, which 
•grrea the NASH SIX ita unusual power.

SPECIFICATIONS:
MOTOR- Perfected Talre-tn-head type; ate cylinder aa bloc, high speed, unit 

power plant
CYLINDERS—Bore 8 H-inch, stroke K-incb. 

CRANK SHAFT—XK mehea in diameter. Inherently halsnced, resolting in
absenea of vibration.

LUBRICATION—Gear pomp; driven by spiral gears from earn abaft Cir 
culating splash system. Oil capacity Itt gallons. 

CARBURETOR—Float feed typo; hot air dawn to from around exhaust
pipe can be shut off at will, using cold air. 

VACUXW FEED-Stewart Warner. 
ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT—Deleo, special design; 3 units, « volts, single

wire electric system. , -.... .• 
CLUTCH—Single plate dry disc. ' -ft',!,'• J 
TRANSMISSION—In unit with motor, selective type; three speeds forward

and one reverse.
BRAKES—Service brakes external contracting on rear axle; surface extra 

large. Emergency brake external contracting; dram mounted on trans- 
•danoa drive abaft at rear of transmission.

SPRINGS—Front and rear, semi-elliptic. * • > 
TIRES—34x4 inches, front plain, rear all weather tires. • ? , ;"• 
WHEELBASE—Models mi-JTm inches, Modal 684, 1X7 inches. V, 
FINISH—Body, Nash Blue; Wheels, Cream. A 
EQUIPMENT—Models 6S1-8. Complete, including rain vision slanting wind 

shield; foot rest; extra rim and carrier; tools; electric horn; speedometer; 
^dimmer lights and headlight; one nun top; curtains; curtain.4 cods*, robe

v - V

L W. GUNBY CO.. Distributors of
Dodge, Buict Cole W8", and Nash

Motor Can •-,•;..

Ox*. In A»4 &» Ua
m r'''V,'hii'V: ^l W* •» *MT MM.*aa UMH ufanbh* •»% a»i fm
Vmt'^^f^ ; fcl «• UNB M* «k£cu*t« ewtttr IMMW. wte k it^vt'fffiMii^f si-',M ••"t*tt.1"** *!!&&? """S* •M'"M***'T*

;̂ .-\ ''''-4; J •,'','! multi. Tk«« mm «KB to In iw> d«nf«r of barinc «n la-lllBfclSc l£il^il '«d«j •*«•)* *<9jkO[i $££22%** u t£ XfEi

L. W. GUNBY CO.

I , •.•-•••• ,. 
»JSV'I< V ^ ' • .V'\''- .••i ^ •••.•'. »'>'¥*•

J"-/ • .'- •'*'
• ' -•-..•Vi'* '

' Hermotor Self-Oiling WindmiHs
. • Only oil ones a year. All gears are encased, preventing them tram be 

ing exposed to rain and dust and keeping thorn constantly running in OIL
If you have a Windmill put a Aermotor Self-Oiling bead on it

-> If you harent a windmill be sure and see the Aermotor SeU-Oflmg Wind- 
mffl before buying.

MUD-UOBT i I mMSMocmo I !

Brunswick Carom and Billiard Tables
Make yew beau mare attracthre by giving tbe eKUdrea for Cblistaias 

soatethiag Ike wao)e family eaa enjoy. Tab beaaUfsl Braaswlck Billiard 
TaMe, abe IW»7 («ei_Pric« ——. Wit* ceatMaatlaa naalea*. Price-—. 
Other Tables, MM* ••>. Write far descriptive beaUot

DELCO-LIGHT
Tk» Consign EUctric Ugfat nl

FuroiaheB Electricity for Lighting, 
Pumping Water, Vacuum Clearer, Electric 
Iron, Electric Fan, and small electric motor 
for running all farm machinery'now operated 
by hand. Pays for itself in time and labor 
aaved and brings all the conveniences of the 
City to the Farm.

Prices $425 and $495 f. o. b. factory.

L.W.GUNBYCO.,
CHINERY, PLUMBING,

Salisbury, Md.
AUTOMO



Newjfear
RISTM AS GIFT SUGGESTIONS

»

Aluminum Cooking Utensils Make Ac
ceptable Presents

\

MOTHER, SISTER or WIFE
SET OF 1847 ROGERS BROS, or COMMUNTftf PLATE 

KNIVES AND FORKS, OR SPOONS.

NICKEL PLATED CASSEROLE

SILVER PLATED CASSEROLE

SET OF ROCHESTER "SHURE EDGE" CARVERS

WEAR-EVER ALUMINUM COOKING UTENSILS

PAIR OF SCISSORSi
ICE OR ROLLER SKATES

SAVORY SEAMLESS SELF-BASTING ROASTER

ROCHESTER NICKEL PLATED TEA-KETTLE or COF 
FEE POT1 . '

NICKEL PLATED PERCOLATORS ' 
ALUMINUM PERCOLATORS

. . y .

NEW. PERFECTION OIL HEATER

Y
• •* -.^a t'"* m

For Father, Brother or Husband
SAFETY RAZOR '
REMINGTON or WINCHESTER SHOTGUN OR RIFLE
HUNTING COAT or LEGGINS
FLASHLIGHT
POCKET KNIVES
ICE or ROLLER SKATES
DAISY or KING Am RIFLES *
POPE, RAMBLER or ADAKE BICYCLES for Boys or Girls,

. Women or Men. 
REVOLVERS 
CLARK FQOT WARMERS—for Auto or Buggy. ' '

.H&FV£ "THE OLD RELIABLE"

DORMAN & SMYTH Hardware Co,
Salisbury, Maryland

GIVE JEWELRY, IT ALWAYS PLEASES
Bracelet Watches

Sior

Over 25 styles to select from, all the 
of American and Swiss makes.

Prices ranging from $12.00 to $46.00. We do 
not handle the cheap unreliable bracelet watches, 
only the kind we can guarantee, and we stand 
back of our guarantee.

We advise early buying in this line as this-class 
of merchandise is very scarce, and when we sell' 
out our present stock we will be unable to secure 
any more for the Holidays this season.

In our big stocks is Diamonds, Watches, Clocks, Toilet Art 
icles, Etc. You will surely And something that will make a joyful 
Christinas gift Come see for yourself, what Holiday preparations 
we have made.

DIAMONDS
Do not delay, that Diamond purchase, they are going fast at 

the old price, and when our present stock is exhausted, we will 
then have replenished with goods at greatly Increased prices.

Give us a call and you .will be convinced.

Look for This Sign
OB Your Jewelry Store.

Several hundred jewelers cooperate to sell you 
better merchandise and at a lower price.

That's the reason why you can be sure of get 
ting the utmost value for your money, when you 
patronize your local Hallmark Jeweler, and pur 
chase articles bearing the Hallmark Trademark, 
whether it be a brooch, piece of silverware, or any 
other article of merchandise that the Hallmark 
jeweler handles.

700 leading jewelers (one only in a city) who
< ve the vast purchasing power and the reputa-

n which comes from doing a total annual bus-
of 190,000,000. You are assured sattsfac.
ith mrjr Hallmark article you purchase.

Gents' Watches

We have a good supply of watches for the ycunff 
man.

Our stock at present is especially good in Sooth 
Bends, Hallmarks, Hamiltons, Howards, Wal- 
thams, Elgin*, all of which we guaranteeto give 

'entire situfaetioa.
Mtttary Wrist Watches Marked Dow*.

A chance to secure one at a reduction while 
they last

It is not necessary to spend a lot of money to give a few Christmas Presents. Our 
stock this season is a happy blending of elegance and economy. The price of Gold has 
not advanced, it being the standard metal, therefore you need not expect to find such a 
big advance in the price of articles made of gold, as in the case of dry goods, hardware 
groceries, etc. This is where your dollars count for 100 cents. So please bear this (act 
m mind andiMAKE FT JEWELRY THIS CHRISTMAS.

A cordial invitation to all

G. Ml. FISHER, (Jeweler
117 Main Street i
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